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reporting period; however, this case has been kept current
through inter-office communications and intra-office
communications.

/

Narcotics trafficking continues to be the Black
Mafia's most visible and lucrative enterprise; however,
extortion from other "underworld figures" also represent
a significant poiupceof income* The Black Mafia's numbers
operation, which at the time appeared to be thriving, has
ceased to exist for a multiplicity of reasons* The most
obvious reason is the fact that the Black Mafia leadership
is incarcerated as a result of narocitics convictions*

]
B APPRO)^

bubseauenti-lrO the conv:
such as[

g. approx if-

SubsedUentTlo the convictions of Black Mafia **

its functionaries
this organization has been severely crioni^gT

including!!

]

n LI I

many
wJ|ilLiil«

aka

d!
W]

H

I

I

I

I

j j remain
.active and have tended to perpetrate the existanceorrSiis
Organization* The continued existence of this organization
felso received impetus with , the recent release from prison
ofl land! ~1 aka I f

1

* These tw
individuals, (who initially 'rankeSTamong the leadership hei:

b / C

b 7 D

prior tqincopceration,
Ship rolss . Zs&mm

Pa

two
heirarchy

en stronger leader-

ln Instances where information was developed regarding
criminal activities outside FBI jurisdiction, this information
was disseminated to the proper law enforcement agency for
whatever action they deemed necessary*

The following information, obtained from informants,
has been included in the administrative section of this
report because of its sensitivity and in some instances, to
insure the protection of the informants:

On 1/6/Z1
information to SA|

furnished the following b2

b 7 D

b 7 C

t
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[

Source has had no difficulty with the fflaok Mafia
si nfifi the last tlni ft l I

I I He said that even# once in awhile,
Muslim types come into a store, look around and leave without
saying anything or purchasing anything. He has heard that
some of the businessmen in the vicinity of Burk Street
near the project have been extorted from by individuals
believed to be the Black Muslims or Black Mafia members,
or both. As far as the Black Mafia numbers operation is
concerned, he has heard that they are not doing well at
all and he does not even believe that they have a numbers
operation, because they have not been paying off on their
hits and because key members of this organization are presently
on trial for narcotics and this is intended to disorganize
them considerably.

Source stated that he previously mentioned the
namei las being a member of the^laek Maf 1 He has
since learned that l l Source will
attempt to develop more information concern this individual.

b7C

b7D

On 1/p4/7^ T

information to
1/24Z:
o ,saT T

1

mbmberf
lfhllJ

? /ft a lug,

1 furnished the fr>

3k
is in

overl

L

Taf^^JLack Mafia
close associate of his, has taken

_T narcotits business until he gets out. When
J is released, hW andl Tare supposed to go to

r A/.T.

California for two weeksXpn a "business trip". (It should
be noted that l Iiwa: in California for a few days rvrl or
to his arrest bv Drug Enfo AHrntnl gtrn ti on ( DP.A ) „ | |

b2

b7E

b 7 C

other Black Mafia members hookeT^^"wlth Y
individuals known to source only as [
He will attempt to get additional Information regarding
these two individuals.

Tare
]

1 1

On 2/5/Zij_[
information to

1 furnished the following
b2

b7D

b7C
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ft

PxJ^ource advised that[ 1 is running
a large drug operation in the vi f»urtK^riMh and^ Fp^ o-pa! t

Source .siated that I I

] (LNU)',

& oy

advised that[
\ all dealing for him. Source

]messed up some of I I money and
has been demoted from his position and has been laving low.
Source described ! 1 . who!

~
f

\ as a Negro male.~ I

7 Source stated that he has a package on the
street and deals in a quarter of a piece valued from
$3jC)00 to otiU-jQQQ. Source described I l ag
dealing in the| I as a Negro male,
25-26 years olcT

Source al gn
drug ring wher

P&- A, fl P&Lor
I'riirm Shaft M rTTni

1

information concerning a
Negro male in his mid-forties

I Source advised that[ JIF
the money man and that he has another individual working for
him knniim .only as I L Source stated that I

|

I I is approximately I |

b7C

b7D

b / C

b 7 D

On 1/16/75.

f

information to SA I

furnished the following
b2

b 7 D

Source advised that every Friday, Saturday and b7c
Sunday nights, the Garibaldi Club located at 168 East
Chelten Avenue is frequented by various Black Mafia members.
Source stated that the i

'
lB&s paying

protection money and has been doing" so for about one year.
Source stated that he has walked into the club at which
time he saw narcotics pass hands right out in the open.
Source stated that various Black Mafia members and even
those that are in the Nation of Islam (NOI) Mosque number 12
have peejjJ seen^at-GarJ:jMkldi 1 s and on several occasions, have
provided security at the door. It is a well known fact
in the Germantown area of Philadelphia that the Black Mafia
has taken over that club. Source stated that he has heard
from several different people on the street that the Mafia
has meetings at the club on a frequent basis 0

-D-
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On 1/21/ZiI 1
information to SA

furnished the following
I

b2

b 7 E

b 7 C

(

There are several other individuals who are deeply
involved in the Black Mafia numbers operation* Source
stated that these individuals are possibly the brainwork behind
the Black Mafia operation or at the very least engaged in a very
large portion of the Black Mafia sponsored operation* „ss Pft ^ B.

One of these individuals is I _r*aka
male,

and close haircut*
resided in the^^

?
was described as a Negro
rounds . medium brown qom

] at one
pounds, medium brown complexion.

Source advised that I I at one time
]

ftas. numerous numher

Inv
is I ( who mav res

] has
] Source stated

umber s arrests.

Involved in t^e Black Mafia

[

Twho mav reside in the

descrlbedl.
175 pounds, m
advised thatT
frequents theT

T*y^5purc
Sr 5* 9",

edium complexion with a short haircut
Jas a Negro male, ^ years ok

e mi
Source

T
Source adviseftCthat

I

HE b. AHHHUA. I TTT

3
re
currentvery close associates o_

.

leaders in the Philadelphia Black Mafia, and individuals
who are associated with the Black Mafia numbers operation.

On 1/23/75) source advised that another individual
who is deeply involved in the Black Mafia number s operation
as well as being, close I \

I is an old-time rambler and
numbers man who' works atf'The Philadelphia waterfront*

|

has all the numbers work from the waterfront and ties into
the Black Mafia numbers operation with the work he handles*

f, /Ipp &jy.| |

mb
b7D

b7C

b7E
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Source described!" las a Negro male J I

Source advised
and South area and also a
^rd and South Streets

.

that I

bar on the
]frequents the 15th
southwest corner of

stated that I Iwas theSource
~l a long-time numbers man in Phila-

delphia who died within the last year or so.

Source stated that I

lia has a |

.s also in the black MUffa*
del

p

hia has «

that I 1 l!

it may be that [
operation.

]also has

West Phila-
Source stated

bers operation and
ft. mnnev behind the

On 1 /28/75
,
source advised that it was learned that

I Iresl des at I I

I indicated personally to the source that things are
g>ing very well for him in his dealings with the Black Mafia
numbers operation.

Source advised that l l is going to
try to open another bar across the street from a bar located
at1 ~l Source reiterated thatl I controls
the Waterfront numbers operation and stated that every
black man working on the Philadelphia waterfront is required
to play numbers on a daily basis.

On 1/27/75. 1 I furnished the following
information to SA i I

The Black Mafia numbers operation is "completely
demolished". Source stated that they have refused to pay
off on hits and people have refused to play numbers with
them. He stated that he had a hit for 3^00 which would have
paid $1,800 but they refused to pay off. ^^ZJZ^^j^Phad
a hi t for $25 and the same thing prevail €<17 ^oitrce stated Pfi
that l h»?as a club at 56th and Wyalusingj he called —

^

him and informed him to turn all of his numbers action in his
operation. Source stated that telephon e number he uses to
do so is| |» Source stated thatl |has one of the

|
“

1

1 1

fi'ZA I 1 I

J/jj.
1
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e>

[

r

that after his conversatl
one known to him only as

I Source stated
on ulJ-.M I tvtn NAgt*r> males.

whcmhe described as being
1 .came by his

b 7 C

b 7 D

place and stated that he is working for| land will take
some of his work* As far as the Black Mafia numbers opera-
tion is concerned, he said up until two weeks ago, the Hlack
Mafia numbers operation is almost non-existent because the
majority of the leaders are busy with the narcotics trial
and because of this trial they have been unable to pay
off on hits, because their moneys have gone for thalr legal
defense*

he would [

When source talked tol" Ihe was told hvl
|
that

He told him that
]jie tolf|5 ]is banking numbers for the

is pickup man

<

EBV
<5 ,

>
b7C

' b 1

1
iiiljjblimii moved away from| land others

involved in the Black Mafia because they were involved in
tooo many killings and because they are supposed to have a
contract on him because he is believed to. have ’’messed up"
on the numbers* Source stated that the Black M£ia is not
too active at the present and.>are laving low until after
the trial is over* I I

i/. MEMBER Or SUBJECT ORC^ T/
' Z "SoUrc e"

b2

b7D

b7C

] whof
he was contacted by a guy named

T
j

.
Source stated that

this is a white vinyl over green car and it is believed
to be garaged atl I Source stated that
he believes this car was stolen and that in addition to

I 1 other individuals located somewhere in West Phila-
delphia are stealing cars, reselling them with titles and
etc* He stated that he knows an individual who purchased a
late model Toyota for <£550.

On 1/27/75 .

X

information to SA[
furnished the following

b2

b"?:

b7(
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Zbf> ee ed
HQ £XTQH t who used to operate a grocery-

store at and' WyaluSing, was killed Friday night, 1/24/75,
by two men who came into his store, argued with him and then
killed him* One of the men ran down Wyalusing Avenue to
5?th Street. The man who ran to 57th Street threw the
murder weapon into a sewer on Wyalusing Avenue just before
57th Street. Source advised that he obtained the following
description of the two murderers!

Number one man:

Race
Sex
Height
Age
Clothes

Number two man:

Race
Sex
Age
Height
Clothes

Negro
Male
6 ' 1 "

About 20 years of age
Long coat and cap

Negro
Male
In his 20s
5'3* to 5

, 4"

Tinted glasses, skull cap,
long black coat and dark
dress overalls.

Source stated that a female eyewitness who saw
the whole thing told the police that only one man committed
this murder. Source stated that the woman told a false
statement to the police because she was afraid to tell them about
the other man*

^ ^ member of subject pariaNiZAUCi,.

Source advised that on the Wednesday before this
murderA It .one of the Black Mafia members, came
to him and asked^him for a $10,000 contribution for the
Slack Mafia Legal Defense Fund. Source advised that he
went to another Black Mafia member an^ asked
him to intercede. Source stated that! I straightened
out this contribution matter and at that time was told that
he had better be^careful because they are going to hit a guy
near you. Source also advised that Black Mafia members in
addition to approaching him for money were attempting to
get other contributions from other local black businessmen.

b

b

-H-
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Further, In relation to the shooting, source

advised that HIAXTON had failed to pay on several of the

numbers that he had been turning into the Black Mafia organi-

zation. As to the Black Mafia numbers organization, source

stated it is almost out of business because the Black Mafia
members have used all of the money they made for their
legal defense, and have not been very good about paying off
hits. Additionally, most of the leadership of this organiza-
tion is in 3 ail or on trial, therefore, unable to properly
supervise a numbers business.

Source stated thab there is another gang from

North Philadelphia that is now trying to move in on the

West Philadelphia rackets. This gang was primarily made

p of Black Muslim members, which has been contacting various

rea numbers men. Each time they have told the operator

that he must turn a certain amount of his numbers work over

to them. One of the people contacted was ROBERT BRAXTON,

source'' stated. Source stated that over the past two weeks,

J L a black Muslim, who has been known to operate

In the Muslim number s buslnes s has visited BRAXTON on

sfixfiEfiL occasions in order to take over his numbers work.

I I himself operates out of an arts studio on Germantown
Avenue.

[

Source advised that ROBERT ERAXTON _ Is tSe F

is associated in the numbers business with the[
who

Source advised that there has been some talk that this new

Black Mafia group from North Philadelphia is trying to move

in on t.haT I business and that the shooting

of ERAXTON was an opening move in this take over attempt.

On 1/29
information to BA I

Source stated tha
tett
,tT conf

1 furnished the following

,rhty to public swuunuma
>wl

. '
1 gf . Muhammad « a Mosque number X2

1

theNOI does direct ns^icotics in the Philadelphia areao

He stated that in 1968, various members of the NOI were

involved in ripping off narcotics pushers, keeping the money

arxi destroying the narootics. At that time, they realized
that there was a lot of money to be made In narcotics and

-I-
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b / C

b'7D

thereafter changed their policy and began to become involved
in the trafficking of narcotics* Source advised that he does
jlbfc believe that I l is actually aware of the extent of the
criminal activities of some of the members of Muhammad
Mosque number 12 because these activities are conducted
by the lower ranking officials* For example, a Lieutenant
may have three or four individuals working for him and would
receive sums of money from these individuals, at which time
he would retain a portion of the money and give the rest of
the money to the NOI. Source also advised that the extortions
conducted by the Black Mafia are widespread and directed at
businessmen, narcotics pushers and bookies* Source stated
that an individual bookie would be beaten and robbed at the
direction of one of the officers of the Black Mafia and a

couple days later would then be contacted and advised that
they were aware of his problem and could see to it that it
would not happen again* They would then quote a price, such
as <5300 a week, which would be payable a year in advance
by the victim. After the victim would pay them, they would
lay off the victim for three to four months and then go back
to the victim and request a loan of one or two thousand
dollars and if the victim would not give them the infrn hp K nr V K

would then be beaten.

On 1/29/75*

f

information to SA l T
furnished following

a

>EK OF SUBJECT 0RGAOTZA.H03I

At Princess Lounge on 1/28/75
and other Black Mafia members* L

and is nn-u driving a 197? black over whit
de Ville. [

L flfrnarcotics pusher.

Larrived
e oaftlllac, Sedan

that if he did not L

b2

b"?

b7

] not only would he not get any mot anv moj?

drugs, but that a "hit" would be placed on him
then given 10 additional bundles to nedal* Source feels
that they will eventually kill | | once he pays up all
the money he owes.

e
was

On 1/29/75, 1 I advised SA | H as b7c
follows: b7D

The following individuals are now paying protection b2

money to the Black Mafia:

-J-
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^ Pft

\

Source stated that this is a partial list of the
places that were discussed at the Dew Drop Inn, at Germantown
and Glenwood " Avenue, Several Black Mafia associates were
in the discussion.

On 1/20/75

J

information to SA[
Lfurnished the following

The ;231aekiMafia gave a benefit dance last Saturday,
for the Defense Fund of the Black Mafia members recently
convicted in Federal court. The tickets cost $3,00 each and
may people were "forced” to buy them whether they wanted to
or

b2

b7E

b7C

stated that she recently saw
I

at a South Philadelphia bar. She appeared
ot of pressure. I I told source I

o be

lin the drug trial of Black Mafia members recently
I ^ intimated that Black Mafia members hadconvicted,

come to her home and made numerous te
her life and other family members ifT

I I ItlfHEISWa

telephone calls threatening

COVER PAGE
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*

b2
I

\ one of the men convicted, told her b/D
daughter, I I that he personally never killed anyone, b7c
although he put contracts out on several people who were
subsequently killed.

On 2/3/75) I I advised SA
as follows :

In view of the recent conviction of the Black Mafia
leadership in Federd court, a meeting was planned by the
remaining members in order to establish control and to insure
that no breakdown in the "collection" process takes place.

Source advised that
be the heir apparently as far a
Rmirop g-t-afrad thfti|

I I andL
Vta*! ni

leadership of the organisation

is
eing "boss"
assisted by[

believed to
1 a crmcgrrmH .Jit

an attempt to obtain

eturned to P

Source stated that he also,
former close associate of \

believed^hk tl

[

hiladelphia, and is
] business located ati
Source stated that I i

In frequent
ltar

contact ith
Phila-

to receive many

1-

delphia, Pa. Source stated thati icnntimiftg
local and long distance telephone calls from the pay telephone
at his business. Source stated that the telephone number Is

I I Source advised thati 1 informs him that he
expects to change this number within the month* Source
stated receives messages-aiJai-s—.
residence,! I Source stated ttat l I

telephone number is
[

Trht f * d*7 p h< a

Source advised that[ ]maintains
several apartments in Philadelphia ahd stated that he
has a vehicle, a 1970 or 1971 yellow Chrysler, bearing
Pennsylvania license!

\

_ This vehicle is registered to him at

T

|Phlladelrhia
r

Pa, Source stated that [
drives a Hertz rental Plymouth, black over green
and bearing unknown Pennsylvania license. Snurcf
that th^s vehicle had also been seen at]

]also
Iin color

> advl

-L-
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as follows:

r ] subscribes to Pennsylvania registra-
tionJ^^^^jUETcTTTs displayed on a 122lLiiadillac ’which
has been repainted. Source stated that l I vehicle
formerly was white over yellow but is now white over green.

yent Asa^
j

check nn 9/18/^.
(A dibaaonwealth Law Enforcement Assistance Network

i ectc nn rev

fora 1974’TI3maoC

evealed tag number! Iregistered

j

Philadelnhia
t
P&*

On 2/7/75 and 2/14/75

J

the following information

Syrian [

informatifln_-to SAi i

I —J I

operation is be

] Source ‘stated that?

]
furnished

who resides or "Bequents in the vicinljfcv of
[

I Source stated that
are selling drugs for i I

ing taken over
years old, Negro male.

F and[ ]

There is a woman who resides in the I I

]
who may be worth talking to and furnishing informa-

tion regarding Black Mafia activity. Source stated that on
2/13/75 the woman, a narcotics user, shot her boy friend,

|
I t LNU ) during an argument. Source stated the woman

shot
|

|with a .22 caliber revolver. Source stated that
the woman obtains her drugs from the Black Mafia operation
and the pressures of an interview by Federal law enforcement
agents might be enoughtto scare her into talking.

c ]

that [
looking for him.

The I

1 1 is presently duckinaE
,

i

Source had nravirmglv fldvl gpH that! Iwas a
_er for thel r SourpA stated
_| evidently messed
» i. i

up the money and|_
I
is

P fnr* dr*llP‘<i in KnuariPinhiii. fsnwoo jrt.atar that
f[

^^^Jare all involved in drugs in tMS afeA.

b2

b 7 D

b 7 C

b2

b 7 D

b 7 C

b7 C

b7D

-M-
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On 2/12/
information to SA[

furnished the following

The Black Mafia continues to be a viable organiza-
tion in spite of the convictions of some of his leaders.
He said that calls of the nature of their lucrative

r'\

narcotics andr'dTftar enterprises will and have taken their
]

?

nlaceSf He said that an individual by the name of I I /
'

l ia j beginning to merge as a leader in the South /

furnished the following

iladelphia family.

On 2/13/
information to SA[

I \
,
a Black M£!a

member is very active in narcotics trafficking and extortion
activities of drug pushers in South Philadelphia, particularly
in the area of 27th and M^iton Streets. Any narcotics sold
in this area is done with I F approval. There havfi .

been instances where a few of these pushers defied|
|

and they turned up dead.

Black Mafia members frequent the bar at ?7t.h and
Manton which isi i(FNUn I

Source also said that the Kawanos Druge Store
which is located on the Southeast corner of 20th and
Bainbridge is paying extortion money to the Black Mafia.

On 2/18/
information to SA

p A*

He is

furnished the following

t a new Black Mafia meml
n is alleged to have a
[drives a green over whj
)-44 years of age. I

3ER OF SUBJECT ORGANIZATION

-N-
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_2troiihl

Source stated that the[ ^ When u
e with the Philadelphia FffLTce Denartnien

The priced paid

[

got
PD),
vas

to hide him out until tlhe "heatr vas off, plus give him $5) 000#
I I also vas the one vho put/up bail money and lawyer fees
for all those arrested in tl Dubrov*s incident.

never travels aloneAccording to source,]
‘ ‘

" adelp
,ck Ma
11th and Cumberland Streets, Phila -/

because he fears the Philadelphia Police vill try to kill
him. I land other BMick Mafia members frequent the
Dev Drop Inn, located
delphia, Pa.

Source staged that £he Black Mafia structure is
nov as follovs: V

r i

(tall,[
}, drives 1969 black Cadillac. 27 yearsi

I

lives at
] aka T

IT
"Phi IfiJr/ptuAT' PA

On 2/19/75.

T

information to SA[ I

Source advised thatt

] furnished the folloving

Is again being
harassed by someone believed to be 'associated vith the
Black Mafia. Source advised that on 2/li£z£—

&

Negro male
knovn as l I (LNU) and also knovn asl u approached

I I and asked for ^100.00 a veek protection money# Source_d£££HiJ2££li^years old,
I l Source
stated than 1 was dT»1v1ng a maroon Chevrolet and is
believed to live in the vicinity of | |

Philadelphia.

b7 C

b7D

b / C

b 7

D

b2

b7C

b 7 D

-0-
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On 2/20/75.

T

information to SA[ 1
] furnished the following

I I is again being harassed by individuals
associated with the Black Mafia* Source advised that on
2/19/75 a Negro male known asl I (LNU) and also known

I L approached I I and
escribedl I CLNU)

as
Source described

Source stated thatL

asked for protection money*
as a Negro male* 25-27 years

l

Jwas driving a maroon Chevrolet and
is believed to live in the vicinity of[
Philadelphia* I

| (LNU)

y

was accompanied by another
individual known as CFNlD

On 2/20/75,

C

lb
follows:

also known as [

] advised SA as

i/

r~
with

] He lives and works
an individual known only as

|

on a I

"

statedX

Iso called because he deals in monster* [
presides in the vicinity of I

I
J /

l source
J has also been known to fence some hot

merchandise*

On 2/24/75.1
information to SA£

] furnished the following

b;2

b 7 D

b 7 C

b2

b 7 D

b 7 C

b7C

b7D

A few days ago, a man was killed in South Philadelphia
by the name of JOHN OLIVER. He said that I l . a Black
Mafia member and big narcotics man, had an argument with b2
OLIVER before he was killed and that I 1

11 had him murdered* b ?

Source said that I l (LNU). a white man 1 1

is beine extorted
by the Black Mafia. Additionally, Gay's Piaza at 21st and Carpenter
Streets is also being extorted by the Black Mafia*

On 2/21/75 j aild 2/27/75. I ~~

I

furnlshed the

following information to SA I 1
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M* (L frp piLo-X I _l

An Individual In Sonth/JM adalnhla known to him

*~l I J
lid fig

nld. Is a >c3»se associate oft

10 lives in the
a Negro maI

I

assocla
LitoJ. } and

Source also said thatl I is believed to have
done some time in prison for i l and that he used to attend
a community college somewhere m" Philadelphia. I I is
believed to have worked or is working for the Army Quarter-
masters at 20th and J^egon and he lives ini I

Source indicated that since the arrest of I

he seldom hears reference to Slack Mafia. Any talk
concerning organized criminal activities is in reference
to the Black Muslims. Source repeated previous claims thaj

a very large percentage of businesses in West Philadelphia
continues to pay extortion money to the Muslims. In fact,
according to source,^ I

] was able to attain tms position
or the

]has a
because "he had gotten so much money together f
Temple". Source qualified this by saying that[
group of young Muslims "out in the streets" robbing people

,

businesses and banks and also extorting money and consequently
he has been able to make substantial contributions to the

Tempi6 q

.

involvedI landf 1 are
1

] There are connections between this business
and the Black Mafia ar Muslims, according to source,,

follows

:

On 2/21/75,

[

] advised SA[ as

The Black Mafia is no longer in the numbers
business because of a number of problems which "cropped up"
preventing it from operating smoothlyo

b'7C

b7D

b / C

b7D

b2

b7D

b7C

b2

b7D

b7C
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In as far as other Black Mafia activities are
concerned, source advised that many individuals who are
involved in illegal activities have joined the Black Muslims
in order to have some of the pressure Atfken off of them.
The latest person to join was l

~
viho lives at

I \ Ph, iA j'/fT75,
Pk.

-

Source said that JOHN OLIvek, 27 39 Wharton Street
was killed a few nights bgoabjiaa man namedT" I vhn is
believed to be a Black Mafia member or associate. OLIVER*

s

bbody was "dumped" in a vacant lot at 27th aidManton.

f

On 2/25/75. [

information to SA |

Black numbers operator [

1 furni shed the following—-*8

. 9p>

I ls now making
necesaary plans to get out of the numbers business. I I

offered a considerable amount of his business to the informant
but the Informant to date has not given him his decision
as to whether he is interested in the added business.
According to I I within ghe recent monHihs he has been
robbed four times and that within the past few months,
members of the Black Mafia have been demanding that l I

give them all of his edge action. I I has given the
Black Mafia a ennglderahle amount of edge action; however,
two or three weeks ago

T
l I had a hit on some numbers he

had edged to the Black Mafia but they refused to pay off*
They told him that under their procedures, he was supposed
to work the hit off over a period of time.

On 2/26/75 »[ ] advised SA I l as follows:

[ I continues* to control a great deal of
the Black Mafia business in North Philadelphia. I I has
attempted to assert his leadership over the group as a result
of the former leaders being incarcerated on Federal charges.
Source stated thatl I continues to

|

|

1
telephone number

white 197'

i i

Source stated that l l is driving a white over
Cadillac bearing Pennsylvania temporary license

b"?C

b7D

b7C

b7D

b2

b2

b7D

b7C
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Source stated that

[

close associate, in running
the Black Mafia business continues to be I L

]is believed to be residing at l ht i

sc
-1 tzjr

is believed to be residing at
telephone number!" ~l Source stated tnat l

recently purchased a black vinvl over black 1975 Cadillac
Talisman. Source stated that I Ipaid $14,000 for the car.

follows:
On 3A/75, [ ] advised SA as

b2

b7D

b'7C

When Harry* s Restaurant, 20th and Wharton Street,
was i uuocu tuuuuu ux « euiuai^y % i i

1

1
1 and U'MUjI Source

further stated thatl 1 are /

alwavs toe-ether and 1 1 stavs wi® 1 Source said /
1 1 always have guns w: Lth them and when they '

are ini l i 1

1 1 Source s&rt£&J L

b2

b"7D

b7C

6n 1/V2L1
information to SA[

Furbished the following

f
The following members have assumed the leadership

of the Black Mafia In Philadelphia:

P ORGANIZATION

On 3/5/7 5 j
I Jfurni shed the following

information concerning narcotics activities in the Phila-
delphia area to SA | |

\ . k .—LT supplying^
narcotics especially heroin to the Black Mafia. He appears
to be getting his supply from somewhere in the Philadelphia

b2

b7E

b 7c
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area, f I onnasionally stays with I I

J or I

He is likely to have narootics stored at any one of the
three above residences* He sells his narcotics on the
street and is likely to store the greatest majority at the

b/C

b7D

tion to S
On V5/75. T

]
furnl shftd-'' the following informa-
-|L—^ ^ member of subiect

I I is currently in
charge of the Black Mafia in the Philadelphia area. Source
atedl ]is on the forum of the NOI; however, he doubts

J vill ever become a registered member and receive
an "X" name. Source stated that the Temple has meetings

]contributes rouzhlv 300 eatthree times a week and[_
meeting to the Temple. [

[contributes roughly $300 each
] himself rarely attends the

meetings but forwards the money through someone else. Soured
advised that l lis a very flashy individual, and the only
reason he gives money to the NOI is to ’'look good”. Source
stated he has seen, on occasion, where

[

fwill ignite
approximately $100 in $20 bills and drop them on the floor
Just to watch the females in his company put them out and
pick them up.

b7C

b7D

b2

Source advised that the Philadelphia Mosque number
12 is the best mosque in the country when it comes to donations
and paper sales. The reason for this, according to the
source, is due partially to the monies being funnelled into
the NOI from the Black Mafia. Source advised that Phila-
delphia always meets i ts "Honation" and the extra is
"taken off the top" by I I Source said that if
paper sales are slow, the excess of money received in dona-
tions is sometimes sent to Chicago under newspaper sales
and the papers are destroyed rather than sold.

b

b

b

On 3/5/75, 1 Ifurnished the following
information concerning the slaying of JOHN OLIVER, which
took place at approximately 2: 00-3:00 a.m. , on 2/22/75, In
Philadelphia, to SAj I

The source identified the following four individuals
as having been involved in the slaying:

-T-
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1 .

2 .

b7C

b7D

The source further advised that OLIVER Tufas shot
in the back of the head ini 1

His body was removed by car and dumped in a vacant lot at
28th and Federal Streets#

The source advised that the shooting was the result
of a long time dispute betveenr 1 OLIVER,

a drug dealer in the Philadelphia area, refused to give a cut
of his proceeds to members of the Black Mafia#

The source advised that I I

I ~l has gone to Atlanta,
Ga#f since the killing#

as follows:
On 3/6/75,

[

] advised SJ![

The Black Muslims are using the Temple at Broad
and Susquehanna as a front where most of them meet and plan
illegal activities. At the present time, there are several
former Philadelphia Police officers who are tied in with
the Black Mafia and- .who are pushing narcotics# One of these
/individuals lsl. 1 [

] ^Another [

/

bt
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On W75. four Black Muslims tried to shake down

[
These same Individuals visited T

L F?
] (LNUJ and he alsoL
1 These same four men also talked t

b2

b'7

b7

CLNU)

These men were driving a grey Lincoln Continental
with the model having a tlr sr on the back of the trunk. One
of these men was known asj^__l but the source did not know

£oh cthe identity of description of
p
^jie others.

On Vll/75. I I furnished the following
information to SA I I

Source stated that the current leadership involving
the Black Mafia has been almost completely torn up as a result
of the convictions in Federal Court involving I

}

I l and others by the Drug Enforcement Administration.
SBGriNe stated that the only two individuals involved in the
Black Mafia leadership who are operating and still making p*

money n from drugs are I -
1 Source stated that tKey have all agreed tha£

"big
\l^ i source stated that tney nave an agreed tnat m order
''to Tnsure that none of the other individuals who are still
on the street get indicted and/or arrested, that they should
very carefully deal with known associates in order to avoid

d unf*ovar narcotics agents* . . . j.

Source stk$ed that seversfi individuals who seem,
assumed some leadership responsibility included^

Source stated
that he is Vur^that the all over command of the Black Mafia
has not changed hands and the individuals who are in jail
still hold a great deal of power. Source stated that the
Black Mafia leadership has recently been transferred from
the detention center to a jail in New York State. Source
stated that has caused a great deal of concern and difficulty
in the operations in Philadelphia and in attempting to deal
with the appeal of their conviction. Source stated that i&fch

leadership is fearful of someone in the group breaking as a
result of the conviction and source stated that tho ttjr> ind-tjHdnaic

who could do the most damage are I Jand l

b 7 c

b7 D
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/

Source stated thatl I Is believed to be the "weak link"
and if he were squeezed, he might talk about all of the
others if he could avoid jail*

On V12/75. I ladvised SA| las
follows^ -

I

An individual whose last name is believed t-r>

I aka I L and who lives in the vicinity of I I

)
was involved in the murder of JOHN OLIVER in

South Philadelphia* Source stated that I l who was con-
victed of a murder several years ago, just recently got out
of jail.

Three Individuals from the Black Mafia came to
a black numbers writer who livescollect money from

in the vicinity of ] | Thby were
driving a 1967 gray bacilliac with Pennsylvania license

b2

b7D

b7 (2

Members of the Black Mafia have also shaken
down numerous other numbers writers and whiskey houses
In South Philadelphia. A cotmle of these inrii live
onl T They

I I either 1967 or 1968 and
the las t three digits of the license arel l They also
drive a| ~

I

On Vl7/75« I l furnished the following
Information to SA I I

I f OiliadelPhla^ are |b^h
receiving considerable harassment from the Black Maf lacrfL.
Source stated that the store has been burnt down and unknowi
individuals in the Black Mafia are responsible. Source stated
thatl I and I I were cooperating with the Black
Mafia In a numbers operation and it is assumed that trouble
developed as a result of the Black Mafia refusing to pay
off on number s hits. Source stated that in view of the situation
involving the l

\
an interview at this time by

law enforcement personnel might be desirable.

b2

b 7 D

b7C

b2

b 7 D

b 7 (2
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•
SniTpno further advised that an individual known

only as I [ was forced to close a bar at 18th and Carpenter
Streets because of pre ssure being received by unknown Black
Mafia members* I I was approached by Black Mafia members
who wanted #300 a week to continue business* Source stated
that the Black Mafia robbedr I at his house on any number
of occasions and harassed him in other ways* As a result,

I I finally closed the bar.

On V20/75.

1

information to SA I I

"

as I

Source said that[

furnished the following

^Pjb-
1-iilrwl I the

and an individual known only x<3 source
J, are attempting to take over the Black Mafia

numbers operation in South Philadelphia* He indicated that
the following Individual ft are rreaantlv turning thair nurnharg

books to this

oreratlnn. according t.r> srmrcft)^[ J and[
]

On V26/7 5. 1 I furnished the following
information to SA I \

^J^Source advised that approximately two weeks ago .

J Philadelphia, was visited bv l la
Lieutenant in the Black Muslims in Philadelphia. I I

had a general discussion with I I and he is supposed
to recontact! I in the near future to further discuss
the Muslim^ numbers business*

Source advised that l I has completely
ceased edging |ntoithe Black Mafia operation because of their
refusal to pay off on hits made bvl I . Source
stated it was learned from! I that the Black Mafia
operation owes him $3^00 in back hits*

b7C

b7 C

b2

b7D

b7C

b2

b7C

b7D
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Source stated that I I the individual
who has contactedi gaining his numbers
association with the Black Mafia, has been in_the_hnspital
recently andl I has not been in touch with I l

When I lyictite^l I at his bar* I I

was overheard to tell I I that Black Muslims have
another group of people coming into Philadelphia to take
over the numbers operation. According toi

) the new
group coming in has the money and the knowledge to operate
a successful numbers operation and this group has been
responsible for operating successfully in Detroit, Chicago
and New York.

I Isays the new people ioming in have plenty
of money and enough enforcers to make the operation go.

Source stated that if i i is recontacted
bvl

|
an attempt will be made to ascertain the details

of the meeting between the two.

On 3/27/75* I I furnished the following
information to SA I I

The source advised that the following named
individuals are involved in extortion activities in the
South Philadelphia area: .

they beat up aT
I I In Phila-
delphia. The source was not sure of the vlnt.lm* s true
name but knew him only as|

|

b2

b 7 D

b 7 C
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The source advised that these individuals are
extorting Per week from l I and he is approximately
five weeks behind in payments* The source advised that

These same individual a beet nnl 1 and
1 Ion V9?/7<; n 1 |

1 1 in Phila-

delnhia« The source further advised that they shot up
J ] I

r-
I l is m

T
uOO behind in

payments and they are demanding the money due by 4/22/75*

On 1/2701
information to SAI

furnished the following

b7C

b'7D

b;2

b 7 D

b 7 C

Every male member of the NOI must give the following
"donations" every week and if a person gets several weeks
behind in his "donation", they will get "time out" of the
Temple

•

Donation^# Reason Amount per

1 Paper sales I 21.50
2 Charity 10.00

3 General Treasury 20.00
4 School tax 6.00

J Transportation 2.00

Female members are required to pay one-half of
the above amounts. In addition, to the above, anyone can
give additional money under a "special donation".

[
double t

Source stated that as a general rule,l I

|will ask for a contribution, from the Temple members,
he amount that headquarters in Chicago requests,
then skims one-half "off the top" for himself.

For an example, source said that if Chicago asks for $2,000
| T will request $4,000, from his followers, so he
can pocket $2,000.

b7C

b7D

\
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Source also advised that the Black Mafia matches //
all "donations" received during the course of a week# Once / /

a total amount is received fcy Friday night, the Black / /

Mafia matches the money by Siurday night# / /

On 4/1/75.1 I furnished the following b2
information to SA | | b7

The recent convictions in Federal court of the
Black Mafia leadership and the substantial 3 ail terms imposed,
has currently disrupted that organization# Source stated
that he does not definitely know who is now in command in
Philadelphia; however.!

]S L

Source stated that[ ]was released
from prison the last week in March and has returned to
Philadelphia# Source stated that| ]has not made any
showing and is believed to be "enjoying his freedom"#
Source stated that I I has several other pending cases,
and source does not know any of the details concerning
these cases.

b7C

b /C

b'7D

Source stated that he continues to hear that the
"organization" intends to get out of the narcotics business
and believes that they may allow the I I to again
operate, and force them to pay for a particular section
of the city to operate in# Source stated that the jail
sentences recently imposed has everyone afraid to deal
directly with any large quantity of narcotics. The source
stated that the organization is also concerned about
"informants". Source stated that a Philadelphia Police
officer now assigned to the DBA, a former motorcycle patrol-
jaaiLwho was injured last year in an accident, first name,

I is furnishing information back to the organization now#

On 4/14/75? 1 I advised SA I I as
follows:

b7C

b7D

b2

b 7

D

b 7 (7
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*

Part of a large narcotics operation with Black
Mafia connections has a headquarters on the sixth floor
of the Earlham Building in the East Falls Project* The
particular apartment in question is unknown to the source;
however, a Negro female known on the streets 1 1

1 <s the etl Y*hVi f*1 nnt*

f
,

l==
and |

is the sixth floor
She is described a si

According to the source,^
described as a Negro male.

1 is contacted bv

I

?
i g, I

Source stated that I I pushes cocaine, monster
(heroin), marijuana, and liquid cocaine- both commercial
and imported* Source stated that I I has a push-button
telephone with several lines* Drug drops are often made
at the Earlham Building around Is 00 or 2s 00 a*m> Source
explained that he could swing a deal with l I

On 4/18/75. I

information to SA[ I
] furnished the following

The organization formerly known as "Black Mafia"
is now dead* He stated that the entire Mafia leadership
with the exception of I I is now in .lail*

A f)tOA6±r IMi.
s^Jon'He stated that there*t?nhtlrmefi to be a groun

of "independent" individuals inc^

r who are operating In
]

J

Philadelphia; however, this organization is not believed
to have any direct relationship with the former Black Mafia
organization* He stated that several of these individuals
have influence river younger gang type blacks « including
individuals such as l I whoT

I I He advised that these younger gangs still are willing
towards "hits"£i however, it is not an organized group as
before*

b7

b7

b7(

b7

1

b2

b7

b7

Source was questioned concerning his knowing
anyone operating a late model white Cadillac Fleetwood, and ^
source advised that I I owns a 1975 four ^
door Fleetwood* He stated that l Icontlnues to live in b/D
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New Jersey and commutes back and forth daily* Source
advised that another individual who also operates a 197*+
white Cfldlllac__poU|3e de Vllle. Is a Negro wmle. known as

j

b7C

b"?D

Source arivi seri that In tin T

a white Cadillac,

I

] owning

land tha

f

b'7C

b7E

]Source advised that l

would not kill anyone and Ho not have the heart t.n km -

Source fi tat,ftri t.ha-hl land
possibly I

)
would kill if necessary. Source

stated that he had not heard any hard information concerning
a recent killing; however, "ahakadowng*1 nre this
group's business. Source stated that l \ may possibly
have loaned his car to anyone of these above-listed individuals
but thatl Hi eft. Philadelphia Friday evening,
4/11/75* and flew to Chicagp. and did not return until

b / C

b 7 D

Monday. Source
City Hall.

stated thatE on triiLfor murder in

Source was questioned concerning any other
individuals who have recently come to his attention that are
believed to be Involved in illegal activity. Source stated
thatl 1 who lives at I I has

ana xnat[ ] have recently started".tiy
commuting from Kansas City to Philadelphia. Q
was recently arrested in Kansas City andncharged with having
stolen airline tickets.

U£-
O'

b 7 (7

b 7 D

Source further advised that the individuals
trafficking in narcotics continued to receive information
from a Philadelphia Police officer who is working for the DEA.
Source advised that he had learned that this individual's 1

! LZ] and
l i

first name is

-CC-
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I I who had been injured In an accident. He had
returned I I

I I source stated that! I

On 4/18/75, [
following information:

] advised SA
| | of the

I F
North Philadelphia; however ,[
old friends as if he never knew them.

I IhAw become much closer in his contact with the NOI

4ontinues his contacts in
now treats many of his

Source stated that

and is now spending most of his time with strictly Muslim
associates.

Source advised that T

associated with£
]and two other Muslims known as

[

f?
AepAox.f

Source
1

Lis now closely . .

_l as well as I I

1
\

Source advised that he saw all of these individuals
1

^
in a bar at 18th and Cumberland and stated that they alj.

t.n he very doge frlenrig- c+jn-f-o^ that|~"
[ S

ated thatT
and that[ i

drives a 19/H- white Cadillac with Jersey tags. Source deaecribed
l

[

]

[ Source stated that I Icarrles himself very wen
and obviously has "good money". Source stated thatl l is a
recent Muslim convert and has only had Muslim associates
for approximately six months.

Source stated that[ ] is also a [
I and thatf^ l ls "high up" in the Temple.

I Idrives a 1974 steel gray Continental Mark TV.
Source described I

[

I I. hard core
Muslim, born and raised in the South-

r

I 1
L ]

the following
On 4/21/75,

C

ing informat
I advised SA

Ion:
of

b'7 C

b7D

b2

b2

b'7 D

b7C

b /C

b7D

b'7 C

b7D
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Source said that within the past two weeks, one
of the lieutenants in the Mosque who is also a Black
Mafia member, was involved in a shooting at a cleaning
establishment on the Southeast corner of 21st and Berk
Streets* This was the second shooting at this locatixm_.

, /ahcl they stemmed from attempts to extort monies from l I

On 4/22ZZ5J
information to SA I

] furnished the following

A Negro male named l l (LNU), approximately
23 years old, tall and has a dark complexion, is one of
the men in the BQ.ack Mtffia who was involved in an incident
at the Dreamland Bar in Lawnside, N*J., within the last
couple of weeks. Source said that they were attempting
to extort money from the bar owner, whose name he does not
know and that a man who worked for him, a South Philadelphia
boy* was murdered* Source said thatl

I (LNU)* who lives on I

c it
who lives on[

jtfi:

MT7,

On 4/P4/75-

T

information to SA | I
]furnished the following

The Black Mafia in the Philadelphia area is
primarily being run by the following named individuals:

MEMBER OF SUBIECT ORGANIZATION

PJL

and[
Thfi source Itirther advised thatl _ J

1 although not considered board members
of the h±acK>^aria are treated as strong members, especially
in the area of narcotics*

[ ]has been extremely active and out-
spoken in Black Mafia activities since his return to the
Philadelphia area® He is openly bragging that his criminal
activities are going to be successful and he will not make
the same mistakes that he was locked up for the last time®

b 7 C

b 7 E

b2

b7D

b7C

b2

b 7 IE1

b 7 (2
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He related that things are going to be done properly this
time especially as far as contracts are concerned even 1 f
he has to go out and do all the dirty work himself. I I

is also in the process of recruiting new members for the
Black Mafia in the Smith Ph-narielnhlfl arpa. Tho qniiT'pp

advlsflfl that I
|

and ! I beat un i L rJygntlv in a bar
at 16th and Federal Streets and threatened his life because
he has refused to sell narcotics for the Black Mafia.

The source advised that, ^fie^l atest mee-Hng -Rno

I I on Friday, 4/18/75 » Plans
'

were made at that time to start having meetings again on a
weekly basis. The source noted at least ten cars arrived
at the meeting. The source also saw the following individuals
attend the meeting:

b7C

b7D

b7C

b 7 C

There was an unknown Negro male in his late thirties
driving a 1975 yellow Cadillac with unknown Pennsylvania
registration.

On ' 4/P6/75. I Ifurnished the following
information to SA I I

The Black Mafia still continues to exist ; however,
they are maintaining a very low profile because of the
numferotm arrests and convictions of a great many of its
members. However, its members who are still active continue
to extort from various individuals and businesses. They
also continue to be involved in narcotics: however. they are
not selling to anyone unknown to them. I lhas got be
bigger than ever and|

| has taken over i

narcotics operation. I I who~Ss ‘now incarcerated, l4i*t Sa
five new 1975 automobiles on the street at the time of his
arrest.

b2

b7D

b7C
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MF.MBER OF fjiraiw-T nprv ftNT7ATOI

6 A w paavl I

The majority of —
to maintain a very low profile with the exception of

} I who now appears to be emerging as a potential

the Black Mafia members are trvin

v 1 J.s a 30 year old Negro male.

Iwho said that
- beat all of the cases against him except the one

in New York City. However, he claims| I is also
going to beat that rap. The word is that if{

b'7C

b7D

does beat the rap in New York and gets on the street, all
hell will break lose, and the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
local police, and any other law enforcement agencies will
have a serious problem on their hands, because of his reputa-
tion and leadership abilities.

and visited!
3 was in Philadelphia over the weekend

When
1

Philadelphia. Pa# This store is called Pedro's#
I I is in town, he stays at |

Philadelphia- Pa. He is driving a 1975 Mark iv, blue
on blue, with a dun-roof top. The car has Pennsylvania
license whbh is unknown. He has lost 15-20 pounds and is
wearing his hair short in a Muslim style, and he has a thin
mustache#

3
b7C

b7D

On 4/28/75,

[

] advised SA as follows:

[

The recent conviction of l l has left a
complete void in the "Black Mafia" organization. Source
stated that the only individual currently operating on the
street with anv regularity is now! I Source
stated thatl Icontinues to llve~ In The|

Source stated that he had learned
]are very upset abou

b2

b 7

D

b 7 (7

have openly discussed reprisals agailist Attorney
who represented ! I Source stated that he bel'

the talk concerning DENKER will not be carried out
5
however^

source stated that the Muslims have lost face in DENKER and
believe that he "sold them out". Source stated that the
Muslims, who were present in the courtroom, were very upset
at DENKER 1 s action At. 1 pnyi ng so quickly after the verdict
was returned against
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On >/28/Z£jJ
Information to SA I

] furnished the following

I—_

a

minister of the NOI, is
presently driving a ±yyy Lincoln and he anticipates opening
a Mosque In the vicinity of 20th and Heed Streets. Phila-
delphia, Pa., in the near future. I His dealing In
narcotics.

i

~
I 1 Hels
in the viciiity of 17 th and Lombar
Pa., at a garage ^n \

[

ajrea.
F subtext i MIZATlCii

1 is a Black Mafia member

who is involved
resently hanging out
treets. PhilftdeLiAift.

^cOTtreiT
the gangs around 4th and Jth Streets and Washington Streets.
Philadelphia, Pa., has been seen company of I I

I land another Negro male named I f whose first nAme
I and the soldiers he has working for him

are involved in a host of activities, which include extortion,
narcotics, and robberies.

I l is trying to be a "big shot" like
) in that he is trying to emerge as

a leader in' the Black Mafia in South Philadelphia. He is
presently attempting to bank the numbers operation, which
was at one time controlled bv l l is taking
numbers work over telephone number I I

on 4/29/75, [
following information:

advised SA of the

I

in hisl

I continues td^live in the,
,

I Philadelphia, and occasionally stays

1 source indicated tha£T
, ^ ^

1

lis presently driving

] Source indicated that! 1
continues to be involved in narcotics activities and he
believes that he may be involved also in extortion activities.
He stat.ftd t.haf I hag been seen in the company of

I I and they frequent the neighborhood
around 19th and Montgomery and 19th and Columbia i.

b2

b7D

b'7C

b7

b7

b / C

b7D

b2

b7 D

b 7 C
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On 5/1/75,

L

folloving Information:
advised SA of the

I I artmember of the Black Mafia, is
behind the majority of criminal activities taking place
at the vicinity of 4th and Washington Street s, in the
project area.>i I is frenuentlv seen with! ~l

_ _
^ ofMrt.H I nnri

all memberfilof the HLaok Mafla^

On 5/5/;
information to SAT

furnished the following

is living on

}
I I has known about this for

some time but I l hasbeen spared because of intervention
bvl i In view of the fact that I I is in jail
and I I mav be released on bond pending appeal*., there
is no one who can nrotectT I

I I will probably sanction the killing
of I I agrees to donate to the Mosque
the amount of money that I Iusually donates*

Under orders of the Mosque, I lhas given
up his many illegal enterprises* These businesses, which
include narcotics, extortion and other Illegal activities.
hflvp hftftn turned nvar t.n hi s close associates,r ~~l

\ who control Black Mafia activitiei
in South Philadelphia*

I I was formerly employed as a teacher
at the University of Islam and is a graduate of Howard

]

University* Before going to jail, he was a writer of bad
checks. /

/ VK
I

I was recently taken back into the
Mosque after being suspended for cheating Black Mafia
members out of some money.

-II-
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1

*

/

(

f

credit cards.
I I is now engaged in check writing and stolen

I I lost his position with the
Mosque due to the selling of drugs and his narcotics
addiction.

[ ] was[
The current Mosque investigator is on«[

I I

]unu;,| j

C ] believes that [
holding out money belonging t;n the
suspects this because
sums of money and I

f
[ ha g beei

ack Mafia

«

has been paid large

bearj

has made no request of the Black Mafia.

b'7 C

b7D

.
Prior to being arrested by the Federal authorities,

I I were in this favor with
the Black Mafia and the NOI concerning the Misappropriation
of Black Mafia funds from a numbers operation. Thi s operation
was believed to net in excess of $10.000 per week* I I

andl Iwould I I

[
I 1 who lives^in the vicinity of

Philadelphia
T
Pa., and

whose telephone number is I L ahieutenant to
Black Mafia memberl L mav be m trouble with various
members of the Black Mafia, especially I ~L because
he is spending his time chasing women and is not attending
to Black Mafia affairs.

[ 1
resently made a <£10,000 pledge to the Mosque 'iMp’o'rder to get

I back into the good graces of the NOI and Black Mafia.

/

[ ]had been protected by[
1 until he

started stealing Black Mafia funds and braggingitout it

. . The brothers cf the Mosque were afraid fc^cha
I i inasmuch as if they attempted tn . | |

andl I
,
umild bring

the weight of the Mosque and Black Mafia to bear agiinst
them.

stise

b7C

b7D

s
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S 1 who currently holds the
1position

is dealing in narcotic s and participating in other illegal
activities* L
enterpris
but thatL
activities*

]has been told to stop his illegal

f
e than one occasion, by l I

continues to participate in his forbidden
on mn

I H holds his position only because all of
the other top members of the NOI vho are part of the Black
Mafia are incarcerated*

I
}
maintains

control of the Black Mafia activities In Southwest
Philadelphia and Germantown*

I lis currently sleeping with
I I It Is not certain whether I I knows
about it or noti however* it is certain that if I

I
\ who received his Muslim "X" while

In prison, feels that since he would not sleep with
another Muslim' s wife, no other Muslim could sleep with
his. Therefore, he I I plans to show no mercy when
he gets out.

I L is not trusted bv the criminal element
of the headquarters temple. I I is not trusted because
he teas never done time and it is felt that under pressure
of a jail sentence, he would tell all he knows.

I I deals in narcotics and extortion, but under
any adverse situation, I ~l can be expected to protect
himself first.

I I . has been in the past and is
currently engaged In the sale and the distribution of
narcotics. \

The original plan thought of bvl I

was that l I were to
order a kilo of heroin froml I keep the heroin
without paying for it aid then extort additional funds from

]

b7C

b7D

b'7C

b7D

b 7 (7

b 7 D
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The decedent,E ,
I

1 1
|

held a 357 magnum to the decedent's head
decedent to eat the heroin and snort the

to force the
heroin*

Pt

I

nr t.n thp death of* 1
l

I I had made several trips to
m-T-

t

t.n gftftl l Thpgp trips were
made against the wishes of I l who vanted ell
transactions to be carried out telephonically. I I

I | and I I to go to
T.flsjng-Moj N..T -

,
flgftlngt.l lulflhftg.

Although I ts accused of taking
the decedent out of the Dreamland Cafe, the person who
actually took the decedent out was l V Both
individuals are approximately 6* 5* and weigh approximately
230 pounds*

The decedent never left New Jersey alive, because
the decedent was transported directly from the cafe in

E&anside and taken to I I

N.J.
t
where the decedent was forced to overdose*

The extortion and assault witjvlntent to kill
charges lodged ngaingt.l

-
bdkv* recently dropped

when the complaining witness. I—^_k refused to
tftg-M fv. 1 1 and his

I I lnagmicl>iWsl I would not
hesitate to fulfill his promise and I I knew this.

I 1 decided not to testify against f I

On 5/7/75, 1 I advised SAl I

of the following information:

I I individuals who
frequent and*pS¥B6^^¥eside in thev$rea of | I

land associate with the Black Mafia . Source advised
that both of these individuals attend the Temple and are
involved in dealing narcotics. I I at one time was the
number one associate of I [ a Black Mafia leader* /

r
On 5/15/75A I furnlshed the following

information to SA l I

b 7 (7

b 7 D

b2

b7D

b7C

-XiL-
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[
1 is working with^^
Vn Black ifefla operations.

lis Philadelphia are^.

]
There was a small gathering of Black Mafia members

last Saturday afternoon on 5/10/75* The source advised that
there were 12 to 15 new Cadillacs and Lincolns parked outside
of the house where the meeting was held* The meeting was

ft+< 1

i i

b / C

b 7 D

I |is now driving a yellow 1975 Cadillac
with a green vinyl top bearing New Jersey registration

r The car is supposed to be owned bv an NOI minister
I landin Camden, N.J., who supplies drugs to

other members of the Black Mafia in Philadelphia. (A

review of the records of the Bureau of Motor Vehicle
Harrisburg^ Pa., .reflected that N.J. registration

L

issued toll
for a 19!

aka [

nJ
__

i Camden. N>

)75 yellow badlilac. Vehicle identification Number
1 This individual recently supplied I

| is

b7C

b 7 D

J with two ounces of cocaine.
]

taken over L

makes!
baby name

Source further vised that[ ]has
Is place in the Temple. This
^and he has assumed the

\(phonetic) •

b

PA*.
I Tnow drives a brown

1974 Buick Plectra 225, wlfil’WWIge vinyl top bearing
an unknown Pennsylvania registration.

I ives a 1972 gold Bulck Electra 225,
four dnnr sadan.'wl^th a beige vinyl top, bearing Pennsylvania
registration! I recently threatened the life of

I

~~
1 because she has a large scale free-lance cocaine

opeife%Qri and refuses to have anything to do with the Black
Mafia operations. I 1 operates a 197*+ black Cadillac
with black vlnvl top and. sun-roof, bearing Pennsylvania
registration ! \ (A review of the records of the

.Bureau of Motor Vehicle, Harrisbur g, Pa., reflects that
Vpennsylvania registration I Iwas .issued to I J

b7C

b7E

|was .issued tQ|_
rntan de if h < # .Jilt

-MM-
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r

Vehicle Identification Number
registration!

I
~1 Phlt

ficatlon Number
[

] Philadelphia.

fis
t

ad el phi a
issued toJ
. Pan, for

for a 197^ Cadillac,
i Pennsylvania

i

or a Quick, Vehicle IdentI-

[ I is nov operating a white 197*+

Cadillac, two door, with a red padded vinyl top, bearing
Pennsylvania registration ! L (A review of the records
of the Bureau of Kotor Vehicle s. Harrisburg . Pa« . .refl acted
.that Pennsylvania registration J I is issued
1 ^Z__I Ix^hlcle Identification Number

is living wilfah!

number unknown » I

in narcotics deliveries

1 I
LH I las riding withL u
in the South

e heavily involved
hll&delnhla, area.

Source related thatl_

,
is a gun contact for the

a silver gray 1972 Pontiac
I H PlillfHlal.nMtiii Pa *

taacK Maria. I T operates
with a black vinyl top bearing Pennsylvania registration

| |
(A review of the Bureau of Motor Vehicles, Harrisburg,

Fa., reflected that. Pennsylvania registration
Pa*.

]
is

for aissued
1972 Plymouth. VSETcle IdentiTTcSfioinnSBeri

] drives a dark brown
1973 Lincoln Continental ^lark1 1Vlbearing an unknown New

The folloiHng information was given confidentially
and is therefore included in this sections

b7C

b'7D

b7C

b7D

b7C

b7D
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

I
Date of transcription.

2/14/75

On February 5, 1975.1 I

contacted SA I l and advised him that she
wished to talk to him at his convenience.

On February 7* 19 75 ,[
e f<

PA,

b'

and she furnished the following mforjaaiioa
]was interviewed

i 1 and

I in their successful
]

prosecution of several Black Mafia members recently convicted
and I l of the 2 0th and Carpenter Street Gang.
She said that she has heard from reliable sources high up in
the "Mosque" that I I

had stated that attempts were currently underway to have I I

I ~L end others released from jail
on appeal. I 1

c ] further St a-f-gd that- Cthm ha/i nrangnwoH
harrassing telephone calls from[
the ^ day he was convicted. She also said that the BlacF
Mafia knows where I

I 1
L

I 1 said that she could T

J she said that he was sincere in his reasons
for doing what he did. He was, according to her genuinely
concerned about the I

b7C

b7D

b7C

b7D

b7

b7] She said that I I was some how acquitted
on this charge, f

T
|> had come to South Philadelphia from North Philadelphia

with other Black Mafia members and began shooting at members
of the 20th and Carpenter Street Gang.

2/7/75
Interviewed on.

Philadelphia,

r cjw b7 C

Pa.
File #

Phi lade 2 phi a
92-2735 3

Dale dictated
2/13/75

This document contains neither recommendations nor

il Oil a its oonlenis on no! to be distributed ouiside

conclusions of the FBI It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency,

your agency ~
(J)

—
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i

I statedH£It l I a court
l l Judge JULIAN^KING was originally the individual
who got people like I l organized in
South Philadelphia. I I was interested in a political office

and he "got a bunch of gang members together" in order to
canvass the neighborhood in order to get people to register
to vote? and to sign petitions to support him for an office
he was seeking. It wasl Iwho also helped them obtain a
federal grant in-order to buy jobs and recreation for youths
in South Philadelphia, however, most of the money was used for
purposes other than what it was designated for, She said
eventually this club became involved in narcotics trafficking
and extortion activities and that it was at this l

~i I I

I I however, knows that the plans for the shooting which
occurred in Atlantic City in 1972 were formulated in the
community youth organization's building at 20th and Pemberton
bvl Hand others. I I also indicated thatT I

I

L used
The automobile I lowned was registered

]

]

1 accidentl
1 1

1
|

According to| |was going with
both

|
last

name unknown ) .

I

1

I I (last name unknown).

y

b 7 C

b7D

When-i asked if the Black Mafia continues to exist
I smiled and said "her reliable source in the

Mosque" made the statement that I I commented that
he has another group from North Phi lade lphla-Jaiho is taking over b/C

the territory and activities controlled by| |and the others. b7D

v_

-?p-
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pita of mnacrfpttan

.

3/14/75

V
On March 12, 1975. I _ ^also known as

T, i i

l Philadelphia. P~ was interviewed bv SAs I 1

information:

He is retired from the[

] furnished the following
i

1

b7C

b7D

On February 27, 1975, * a black male named |

~|

and an unknown black male came into his bar around 3:00 P.M.,
and told him that he wanted to talk to him as he "had a
message from a man". I "T said that it was known that b

he I I had a big numbers book and in order for* him to b
cont inue operating he had to pay $2 00 a week. I I also said
that I T mentioned that "they're trying to get back into
the numbers thing”. I Isaid that as he was telling I I

that he did not have anything to do with the numbers anymore

,

I
" |_came into the bar. I I approached them and

asked^ I "what 1 s happening?" I I response was
"the brother didn't want to deal". According to I H one
of them said "let's go man" and they left.

On Saturday, March 1, 1975, of the same week,
according to l

^

f came back to his store and anolo-
gized to him for his approaching him the way he did. I I

said that he "thought that he I was what was happening
with the numbers men down here". I I stated that he has not
seen I "T since then, nor has he seen I I and the other
black male who initially came into his bar.

I I identified Philadelphia photo I ~~Ls fo7

being identical to the individual known to him asl I 57

3/12/75
Interviewed on

,

*>Y.

SAl

sA

J~

if

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
.File #.

b7C
SDCrmim

.Date dicteted

PHILADELPHIA
92-2^35 -97/

3/13/75

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI It It the property of the FBI and it loaned to your agency,

It and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency — —
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

/

Copy to

Report of. I I Office PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA
Drte

JUL 1 5 1975
/L

Field Office File # 92*2735 Bweau File #j92—1^+827

nti*. BLACK MAFIA

Character: ANTI -RACKETEERING

Synopei*. On 3/25/75 1
the following Black Mafia members

were sentenced to a period of imprisonment
i / ranging from four io thirty years; ^BARTHANIEL
Touchstone, thornton ferris*foster, gregor^^Crice, william?
JEFFER80H7 EUGENE HEARN, RUSSELL BARNES, JAMES FOX, EUGENE /
BAINES* These individuals were convicted on narcotics J

2
charges by the Drug Enforcement Administration, Philadelphia,
Pa.

-P-

DETAILS: "The BOLack Mafia is an organized group of black
hoodlums involved in criminal activities including,
but not limited to, murder robbery, extortion,

and narcotics trafficking. The Black Mafia* s primary weapons
used to control these criminal activities are the use of
fear and murder."

\

Thii document contain* neither recommendation* nor conclusion* of the FBI
are not to be distributed outude your agency

It i* the property of the FBI and n loaned to your agency, it and it* content*

U S GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1970 O - 406-B40
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lyA'Siac^ yafia?

6Y NORMAN HAYES

For ihe past two year^ newspaper

atvJ magazine writers have been tell-

mq us about a black enterprise known

as the Black Mafia Basically, they've

been tell.ng us that it's a big, bad crime

organization like the Cosa Nostra or

the GOP They’ve also been telling us

that it operates in most of our maiQr

cities and that it specializes in prosti-

tution, gambling, extortion and nar

cotics Some of this is true It's true

that black gangsters have been gaming

considerable control of the rackets in

the ghetto, but it isn't true that they

work together in a common organiza-

tion known as the Black Mafia. If any-

thing, that's Just an idea the reporters

stepped on in a bull pasture

Looking at it from an historical

point of view, it appears that the black

power that does exist in organized

crime began to emerge in New York

City about ten years ago The credit

for this goes to anJjahan mobster

named AnthorataSorsa, also known

as
"Tony the Shrimp ” Not quite the 1

size of a sawed-off shotgun, Tony al-

ways tried to prove he was just as

deadly as one The last time he tried

to prove it was back m 1964 That's

when he started a malicious lost-and-

found business and hired black as -

well as white hoods to work for him.

It was their job to kidnap well-to-do

dope dealers and hold them for a

finder's fee. Sometimes, they stepped

outeof line by kidnapping a Mafia

man Sometimes, they stepped way

out of Ime by making Swiss cheese

out of o Mafia man's head Neverme-

les\ iivy not .uv.iv w.th it ur.ui r he

cops closed them down in 19o9.

In the meantime, die bozos tn the

black underworld had been keeping

tabs on Tony's operation And it put

some ideas into their heads. They

had always wanted to boot the Maha

out of the black community, but

they could never get up enough

courage The thought of fighting the

Mafia gave them the heebie- jeebtes.

Then, when Tony the Shrimp came

along and did his nasty little number,

they begun to lose faith in the Mafia's

invulnerability They began to believe

they could move on the Mafia and

start a foot race and an ass kicking

from here to Italy.

And they did. Though they

didn't band together, black hoods m
the inner cities of New Jersey waged

a small war against the white mob
sters. Snatching them off the streets,

they removed their tonsils by ramming

a shotgun down their thioats and

squeezing the trigger The Mafia, of

course, struck back Snatching black

mobsters off the streets, they gave

them nitroglycerin in suppository

form Tms went on for just a short

time before the Mafia decided to call

it off To keep the peace, they gave

the blacks a sizeable share of the

numbers play in Newark, New York

and Philadelphia Eventually, tney

surrendered a sizeable share of the

prostitution and narcotics play, too.

Though the black ganqs gamed a

pretty piece of the underworld action,

they didn't gam underworld unity

Each gang operated independently

and each gang competed with another

for control of the territory In the

wmgs, however, an Itahan mobster
_

from fW own h,nl a n i *o u-ma

thtqn vvn.-tivr a; ^ '

"
Crazy

Jcex&allc, 3nd he was obsessed

with theNdea ofjstartmg a black ver*

0
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sion of theMafta He wanted to join

alt the independent gang? into one

organization, starting m New York

and then hooking it up ail over the

country The way he $c.w it, it would

be the best thing to happen to Black

America since watermelon As it

turned out, though, nobody else shared

Crazy Joe's enthusiasm for the idea

When he discussed it with the top black

gang leaders in New York, they told

him to go gargle the Hudson River. When

he discussed it with his own bazookas

in Brooklyn, they told him the same

thing, bur they said it in Italian vulgar-,

(ties

Shortly thereafter, a black gun-

slingei shot a painful but non-fatal hole

through the head of Joe Columbo, one

of the b.g wheels in the Mafia Though

they vvre wrong, Colombo's boys

thought Crazy Joe Gallo had ordered

the hit So they blew Ivm away and

thought about using his bullet riddled

body for a golf course

By the time Crazy Jce went down,

business tn the black underworld had

gone up The boss money maker was

herein, and the kind of the heroin hill

was New York's Frank Matthews This

guy Matthews started cut as a chicken

thief in Durham, North Carolina Event-

ually, however, he gave that up when

he tried to pluck a chicken against the

wind With chicken crap still on his

face, he went to New York where he

eased into the numbers racket Twenty

thousand dollars later, ho switched to

dope, dealing cocaine and herom He

didn't do too bad, either According

to the Internal Revenue Serivce, his

profits for 1972 exceeded ten million

dollars, making him the number one

black dope dealer in the world. He

was the man. He was the New York

connection for black dope dealers from

Boston to Y.tanu, from Cmc.-go to

Baton Rouge If ever there was a

Blank Mafia, it was him It’s just

too bud the cops cooled him out.

That happened in August, 1972.

While Matthews was buying a new

Rolls Royce because the old one was

out of gas, the cops were busting

some delivery boys tn Caracas,

Venezuela They had been caught
,

with thirty-seven pounds of heroin and

they told the police thep were supposed

to deliver it to Franl^Matihews, the

hm-ttme rtooe dealer in New York

City. It took them a while, but the tJCj.
cops finally cauqht up with Matthews —
in Las Vegas They booked him,

released him on bat! and told him to

appear in New York for his day in

court on July 2, 1973 If Matthews

appeared, then Joe Frazier is a

Catholic nun. He vanished with fif-

teen friends and twenty million

dollars in cash Though the police

think he's still alive, probably dis

guised as Howard Hughes, and still

the head of his heroin emoire, the

hazards in the black underworld-

think he's gone for good and that his

empire is up for grabs

Two weeks after Matthews disappear-

ed, the grabbing began with the

machine gun murders of a black dope

dealer and his bodyguard Later on,

street cleaners started complaining

about the dead bodies of black dope

dealers that cluttered the gutters in

Harlem and the Bronx Within the

past year, more than a hundred black

mobsters have been blown to smither-

eens tn New York City, and just about

ail of them were put away by a fellow

black mobster Considering ail this,

there can't possibly be a Black Mafia,

not if the Black Mafia is supposed to

be a close-knit black brotherhood in

the underworld Actually, there's

nothing out there but a bunch of black

greedy crazies who kill each other for

what boils down to a custom made El

Dorado Thj:', "v1 way it s m Ik,/

York, that's the way it is in Chicago

and that's the way it is right here in

Philly, _

1

i *

I

1
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In Phtlly, the group that we know
as the Black Mafia is just another drop

tn the blood bucket of black racke-

teers. The only difference is this

group seems to be run by the high

school bullies who used to muscle

us out of our lunch money Now that

they're out of school, they're just

using their talent to muscle other

black gangsters out of their lunch

money. That's about all there is to

the Black Mafia m Philadelphia,

When they started in 1969, their

primary function was to collect pro-

tection dues from neighborhood dope

pushers. Those who refused to pay

usually ended up with an incurable

headache From there, they decided

to make alt the dope dealers in town

buy their stuff exclusively from them

Again, those who refused to cooperate

were given either incurable headaches

or terminal vacations For instance,

Tyronc^almei, a fat young man who
had earned more than a million dollars

dealing heroin, was wiped out the year

before last in front of five hundred

witnesses at the Club Harlem in

Atlantic City The following year, two

heroin hustlers from West Phtlly were

executed in Camden, New Jersey

And earlier this year, the head of a

North Philadelphia pusher was

chopped off, put in a bag and left

on a North Philadelphia doorstep

As far as the police are concerned,

each of these murders was committed

by an enforcer for Philadelphia's so-

called Black Mafia.

In a sense, all this is good news

It's good because it means that black

gangs will fight among each other for-

ever to gain control of the local crime

scene As lonq as they do, they won't
j

have time to put their heads together
j

and establish the powerful crime

syndicate the newspapers keep telling

us about. All thev'il ev:r ho\e is on

El Dorado and blood on their hands -

But they'll never have a Black Mafia.
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Of Group
‘Crippled’

By MARC SCHOGOL
Jr',’ >'tr Staf 7 ni/c*

£tx replied leaders of the

‘ 3Uck Mafia” were found

Saturday on charges of

ccp'iurrcy, sale and distrib-

ution of nerom.

A U S District Court Vary

returned tne guilty verdicts

at S 15 PM., af’cr about 10

hours of deliberation

Convicted were: Eugene
(Bo) Baynes, 36, of Wblton

Avenue near 55th S f reet;

Jsrr.es Fox, 26, of Beverly

Bouievord, Upper Darby;

Emere Hearn, 29, of Lans-

doare Avenue near 56th;

l!u3$ei! Barnes, 26, or Reed
Street near 2f)th; William

A’Tcrscn, 27, of Latonoa

SAreet near 19th, and Gre-

gor\ Trice, 27, of 15th Street

near Jefferson.

All laie possible lengthy

jail terms.

Dunrg the three-week trial

prosecutors described Lne de-

Icaduats as pin of a ma*1
-

!k£ dug distribution r:nj.

Arthur Lewis, regional dire-:-

tor of the U. S Drug Ed-

"orccment Agency, said Sat-

urday night that the corvic*

Sons have “crpp’cd the verf

top leadership" of the organ. -

nation
j,

No date has vet been set

for sentencing and the six

men are being held in Phila-

delphia without bail. Two
other defendants in the ca.-e.

Ferns Foster, 23, of Dudley

Street and Barthamel Thorn-

ton, 2S of Litchfield Street,

previously had entered guilty

pi fas. ^

The six men con' icted Sat-

urday were among 20 per-

soas arrested m pre*dawo

drug raids last September by
federal drug agents a^d mem-
bers of the Justice Depart-

ment’s organized crime

strike force.

In addition to conspiracy,

sale and distribution of her-

oin charges, they also were

convicted Saturday of tiding

the telephone to further

c/iminai action.

i
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... By TYREE JOHNSON
^

!

When James Fox and Charles (Micky) Robinson
1

1 were young gang leaders, they talked a lot about the I

gang fighleis and drug pushers who weie destroying
t

their South Philadelphia community
- So m lv67, with the help of adult adviser JiowCester,
their g'.ng — 20th and Carpenter sts — beemhe the

'

first to !<ty down its weapons. The members opened a
neighborhood youth center and
maintained a gang peace that

„ ,

lasted five years without a

murder
^ ^

But time and events over- 1
**' v-

;
- i

"

'took bo*h Today, Robinson, 23,
* v'"

$

is the infoimer whose testimony
*

led to the arrest of 10 and con- t ^
*viction of 6 Black Mafia heroin ^

pushers, including Fox, 24. v

FOX-HITH THE FIVE
others — was convicted Satnr-

"

day of drug charges foUowmg a ?

four-week trial in U S District ^ A |

Court in Phradetphia He faces pox
a possible iOyear term

. The jmy deli Derated for 9 hours District Judge
John B Hannum revoked bail for the six and ordered

t*;em held m custody pending sentencing f

< Otheis convicted were Eugene (Bo) Baynes, 36, Df

Walton ave near 56 tli, Eugene Hearn, 29, of 4th M,
ilear Carpenter; William Jeflerson, 27; Gregoiy Prick,



«
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;

and Russell Barnes, ?6, all of Philadelphia. -
‘r
>\

{
Two, other suspected Black Mafia member, Ferris i

Foster, 23, and Barthaniel Thornton, 28, pleaded guilty !

to drug charges before the tual They are being held <\

pending sentencing.
j

THIS IS Robinson’s story of how he became an in-
j

former '

1

After Fox and Robinson opened their youth center,
!

the Council for Youth and Community Devdojtnent i

Center, at 20th and Pemberton sts., things went well
*

until Robinson went to Utah State College When he re-
'

turned m 1971, he sajs he found a ‘ different” organiza-

tion Fo\ was selling drugs vith new frier Russell
1

Barnes, Scm Christian and Ronald Han e\ , vho con-
j

tended tney came in the name of Elijah Muhammad,
rleadet of the Black Muslims
}

i

! ‘“They were misusing Eicm,” says Robinson,

As the Black Mafia’s wealm and nwmpowci grew —
iespeciaUv after the 1972 Cluo Ilmlem s'muUmt n Atlan-

tic City left six dead — they bcame moie anoasut
They began shaking down drug pusheis and num-

'

bers runners. 1

“They felt that if you weren't for them you were
|

against them,” said Robinson who contends he lost his

job as a cit; jouth worker last year alter Black mafia

r henchmen kept waiting for him at his job
i i

!

Robinson said they wanted him to pe^uadc his

i brother, Donald, 21, now leader of the gang, to push :

* drugs. 4

j

Continued from, page 5

< The Black Mafia beat up

ihe gang members, said Rob-

inson, and tne young men
stiuck back with the only

weapon they had—gang war.

Before the street war was

ever, three drug pushers were

read, a teenager was killed

tn his way to school, a score

were wounded and at least

1

six teenagers went to jail fpr

murder

THEN ROBINSON’S wife

was shot a year ago by an

alleged Black Mafia hitman

A suspect m the case was

found innocent Robinson’s

wife was paialjzed from the

waist dowir

Then Robinson said he

contacted the U S Drug Enm
force merit Agency, then join-

ed |he drug pushers and*

began informing on them.

Robinson’s life will be dif-

ferent for him, his wife and

two children He has rejected

the government's oif$r of a

new identity

“I’m gmng buck to Can-

other) college, but I platr on
f

staying in Philadelphia,'* he

sad
‘The black community Kern —

c<,uld be a model foi Lhe na-

tion." he said

*
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icfedon US. Diva Chargesnv
By ELMER SMITH

Of The But’erm Staff

Six reputed leaders of the

Philadelphia black Maf*a

were convicted of federal

* dm? charges last msht fos-

io-vmg a four-.ve®*'. trial in

, US District Court in Phila-

t dtlphia,

Pistnct Judge Jonn B. Han-

licm., who ores.ded over me
trial, revoked bad for the six

men and ordered them to be
' held m custody penning sen-

tercing date has been set.
1 The Jury dckberat£d front

11 30 A M to 9 03 F.M before

returning guilty verd’Cts on

several counts each of cnmi-

nt J ccnspir?cy, d’stnbuunn of

drugs and use of the tele-

phone to carry on an illicit

business.

* Eugene (Bo) Baynes, 36, of

the 55^ block. Walton ave

,

Southwest Phiiadelph’a, was

convicted of one count each

of conspiracy, distribution

and illegal use c* the te’e*

phone.
r James Eox, 26, of the Park
Lane Apartments, Upper
Darby, was found gudsy of a

l count of conspiracy three

counts of distribution and
f.ve counts of illegal use of

the telephone

Eugene Hearn, 23 of 4th st.

near Carpenter, South Phda-

delnma was guilty of one

count of consp’racv and two

counts each of disi^oution

and illegal 'use of tr,e tele-

phone.

William Jefferson, 27, of

Philadelphia, was found

<$

guilty of one count each ‘if

consp racy and illegal use )f

the telephone an^two counts

of distribution^ P
(J

Gresonance, 27, oTphila

—

defph la^fis convicted of one

count each of conspiracy and

illegal use of the telephone.

Russell Barnes, 26
, of Phil-

aae’plna, was convicted on

one count of ccT;rr?cy, two

each of distribution and il-

legal use of the telephone

Two other suspected black

rnaba members Ferris Fos-

ter, 23, of too 33f
D bV of

Pierce drive, South Pndaeel-

pha and Barthame! Thorn-

ton
, 23, of Philade'p’ua,

pleaded gudtv to sunder

^charges before the trial, ihey

hasc been also held pending

sentencing.

i David C McKeon, deputy
*

chief of the Jusf,ce Deptrt-

ment strike force against or- i

gam?ed crime, conducted .tne
J

government’s prosecution and
j

presented evidence in the
f

trial wh'ch included undetcov-
'

er buys and physical sur- 1

veilance by federal agents.

j
A major part of the evi-

dence was obtamed by the

ose o f a court appioved wire-

taps monitored by govern-

ment agents.

A source close to thhe de-

fense said last mgnt that ap-

peals for all of the convicted

defendants will be f led tom-

orrow m U.S District Court

here and be based on “cerj

tarn things that occured dm
fcing the trial." a
c

Sc 'll 1
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A “marked man" whose former wife was shot last year bv an alleged Bi^ck
fafia hitman and paraded from the waist down was the kev government wit-
ess last week whose testimony led to the conviction Saturday oS six reputed Black
fefia loaders.

,
* J could have shot them -aU,” stated Charles "Mickey" Robinson, explaining% he became a government mforper (who is now reportedly “marked for

teath'*) and pretended to be a drug pusher for the Black Mafia
1

‘Triat would have chminat* 3-

Jed all the terror they brought
into the community, but the
Jaw would have been on me,
so I decided to use the law *r

'j.nd diminale It lhat way. I WHEN ROBINSON M-
A
mvu!?TOn* ’£*2 tumid Nm« in Wl (he U
CONVICTED were. James „vs tUt Box

1 ox, 24, of Upper Darby; Wtl-
pushing drugs along with

1-am ’Skinny Terry” Jeffer- cLJm Barnes, Ronald Har-
*»>• 2?

. Kr *g° ry Tr,«* vey and Sam Christian
3* Eugene **Bo“ Baynes, 35, ^ )ack Mafia members at
Euger.c Hearn. 25, and Hus- tegediv began extorting * pro-

sell Barnes, 26, all of Phils- tecuon money ’ from “policy

delphta. Fox could get up to men 1
' (numbers' bankers) for

£8 years in jail; Barnes, 53 ^ vdi te Mafia According to

years; Hearn, 19 years; and a 'reliable source, the white

Juferson, Trice and Baynes, Mafia has been taking repets-

39 veers each. als against the Black Mafia

Two other defendants in the after an attempt at a peace-

co rt\ Ferris Foster, 2d, and ful settlement failed

Bribamel Thornton, 23, pre- HOA'EVLR, the 20th and
vi,,u-!y entered guilt/ pleas CarpeotcrSt gang, which Ro-

*k part of the plea-bargain- binson’s bi other was the lead-

ing process. Another alleged er of, also began demanding
B’ ck Mafia leader, Hershel a piece of the "action m booth

‘JolJv Green Giant" Willi- Philadelphia, w,h ic h led to

Jims lecetved six months in several beatings and cven-

a scoarate trial, and anoth- maliy an all-out war between

er, Jerome Barnes, still has the Black Mafia and the 20th

to cn.r.e to trial -rd Carpenter St gang
According to Robinson, he As a result, t h r e e drug

and Fo\ opened a community -ushers veie slain, a tecnog-

ctm^r foi voting people at er was mistakenly killed on
?Ctb and Pembcxon Sts in (Continued on page 24, Col, 1)

the Lit, ’63’s, afiCT- which Ro-
binson left home to atundJUK,
ah Stale College.
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(Continued from Pope. 1 )

the way to school, nvuy ar-
sons were wounded and six

youths went to prison on mur-

der charges

During the war, Robinson

lost his job as a city youth

worke- after Black Mafia
members showed up frequent-

ly at his job, alleged!) m an

attempt to persua^o mm to

get his brother to the

lighting ami join the r ' I a M
Mafia

Robinson’s wife was then

shot and paralyzed fiom the

waist down after a Br.A Ma-

fia member allegedly tried to

take her away from hei hus-

band Hearn was arrested

and charged with the shoot-

ing but ha was later acquit-

ted

“I DID \\ HAT I had to do,”

Robm-on .ad, explaining that

m MurJi of last year In* went

to the U S Drug Enforcement

Administration to ofter h i s

assn-tame *n capturing 'hoe
repons,We for aP the vio’ence

and cu 1 " traffic

Roboizon then pretended to

30m the Black Mafia and
made 1*1 any drug buys and
sales, ofun being taken to

and from the transaction

spots by federal drug agents

This led to the arrest last
September of 20 persons 111 j

pre-dav n raids by drug a-

gents and the Justice Depart-

ment’s organized crime strike

force

DURING THE trial, which
ended Saturday, Robm son re-

ceived around-the-clo.k pro-

tection from two US Mar-
shals He was also offered a

“new ident ty” in a new city,

but he turned it down, ex-

plaining that he plans to go

away to college with his sec-

ond wife and two children and
tnen later return to Philadel-

phia.

“I love Ph ladelphid,” he
declared “The Black com-
munity he-e must do some-
thing so these dudes won’t

rise up aga n I'm praying for

positive change so v.e can
come back to Philadelphia

and live ut peace.”

c

10
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' fusillade of gunfire that Sun-

day night m 11)72, he was
murdered along with four in-

nocent bye tmiens, .

Ilia foHowmg spring, a col-

orful character named Majoi

BejJlajiun'Coxson, a

•13 year-old Mack pian who
had once mo for mayor of

Camden anti who also had ,

made a fotlime dealing dings
'

In Philadelphia, was mui tier-

ed in similar gangland stile

Jn his $iO'3,fl£G home in Cheiry

UUI. K j;
, , ,

- ‘Hils time only two innocent

persons were hilled
(
jn the

process.
t
4 ,

-
,

Coxson, authorities say,’

aim had defied ihe< Black

Mafia by insisting on operat-

ing indepeodc Uy -

Controls £3 percent of Traffic

Officials of the Philadelphia

regional office of the* US
Drug enforcement
Administration say the lllack

Mafia control £0 percent of

the heioin tinffic m Phila-

delphia, ,

This Is a imtltimtllion-dnnar

pnterpnse* that is growing so

rapidly officials have predict-

ed an "epidemic" of heroin in

the area this summer. ‘

T ho drug has never teen '

more plentiful in the city

streets, officials say,‘ Mexican

‘‘brown" heroin largely has

ieplrced the Yrtute herom that

formerly came 1 through the

o 1 d "French connection" >

!rom the noppv fields Of Tm*f
hey. .

*
’

The Mexican nroducl, filled

the void left when the Turkish

government Lannctl peppy
giowing m 1072 But that ban,

was lilted last fall and the'

fu $t heroin from the rew
crop is expected in this conn-

'try late in the summer, '

With such sources in full

operation and additional sup-

piles, evp^cted from the

"Golden Triangle" region of

Southeast Asia, many eager

hands will be reaching for a

'chunk of the action

Two Mafias,

The Black Maf.a has no

connection wth the white
^

Mafia, The historic Ita-

han-Amcritan cinnmal syrdi-

matc has steered clear of the

narcotics trade m the Phila-

delphia area,
law-enforcement

agree, ,

1 -

officials

1 _S V

Uidd e their white ooirdor-

Vrts, the I lack mobsteis

haven’t yef learned the ait of

staying out of Jail
,/

Tbs Black Mafia leadership

n ts ocen virtually decimated

m the past counts of years by

arrests ami convictions

Just a few wee- s ago, eight

members, lm*l «dmg three ton

leaden s, were given long pr's-

on terms f,Ui federal-court

convictions for heroin

smuggling and conspiracy

Cali IhcmsoKes ‘Family*

The teim "Mafia" ns

applied to the black minimal

pioup is incrdy a handy
catchvoid. ft is unlikely that

us membeis use the terra at

all 7 bey prefer such designa-

tions as “family" or simply,

'‘organization/*

> Its origins are obscure but

it piobnbly began on a casual

basis In -the I9GGs with a

group of men engaged mostly

m strong-arm uolence, in-

eluding robboi y, extortion
’

and contract beatings and

Jail mgs, . ,

Many of, the onginnl mem-*

bw-s belonged ttj an ui gantza-

tion called Btatb B, Inc,

which started lile as a black 4

self-help group m South

^Philadelphia but deteriorated

i'iiTJ.Qi'JiTtiial bund^ _

9d
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fi/e-year sentence after his guilty plea

They canrut appeal
,

Harrison Itay of Delran was never
brought to ti

i

j! as a result of a violent

and imtimeh dt aih last June He was
documented bv authorities as the princi-

pal cocaine smuggler for the syndicate

The investigation into his death in June of

1974 is being continued by the Strike

Force the New Jersey State Point a~j
the Philadelphia Police Department

The follow mg su>pects were cmn u t
- j

in lederal court of the sale of drugv to a

undercover dtp nt and conspirae. >>

distribute heiom
Jerome U illy, one of Hay s 'leu'eu <s ,

and a mid-level cocaine dealt't lor if e

group, entered a pro trial plea of go
1

and was sentenced to three years in

prison

Hay's bodyguard Charles Par; or,

was convicted on three count, of t! e

indictment and sentenced to thre * eon-

current terms o! three sears eaf h

1 hree others still await sentenc.ng

Kit hard ^nmli, a principal oe a >.e

wholesaler a no an enforcer for the

organization uni bi sentenced at a 1 »r

date His hail Ini', been revoked and in. is

in the tCistodv ot t S Marshals

Albert Itoss is a lieutenant of Smith s

end also serves as an enforcer fur the1

organization He, too is scheduled for

sentencing at a latei dale his bail K s

been revoked and he is m the custody of

l) S Marshals

A cocaine courier for Richard Smith
Edward Perry, is also awaiting -mienc
ing after his conviction his bail has been
revoked and he is also in the custody of

marshals
Fittingly, the code name given to (he

massive investigation that reached into

Pattern Pennsylvania and South Jersey

as well as the crowded ghettoes of Phila-

delphia was "Operation Oxalic
”

Oxaitc acid is th, principal ingredient

in ink f Inc ) eradicatin'

itoM d&dli

ahn Lles£?* £'Pe.* (

(ZtChfifirdjfe AAl’M
j

ft I be rt- T/fa 0 s

s

\

fE-doutitd sk?* 9'W )
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The ru. i-v^d tn u r
;u 1 upjrtmerd

complex ijt Dei ran <j:u his netgnbor c

were hardly a a ere o f h’s (.ommgs and

S * ‘t* .

In sut/ub i it’s po;ni‘‘ to "? a loner

,jn>id the himdreds of o + ter 1
- who live

above b *skV a id bene*.*!1 sou

So, wK i < ne day, it irr von tee Ray
left for i"i.! ,«r 1 never ndm-md, it hard-

ly CditM-d a i ~le A ft' v/ <iavs later, on

June its, I'iTI i‘K body W3:> mind floating

m the sum off Sea Girt, his bands tied

behind hi • back and a bullet nole in his

head.

ho v 1 - no ’ What'mu tie do

'

At the I'tH of Januarj, -ax top leaders

and several lower echelon oJucers of a

group erl'ing itself BLcr Inc were
cmiictui on a vanity of drug tracking

and consuirj^v charges Had not Harri-

son Lee Hay met his early judgement m
another tribunal, he would have oeen

among them He would have faced

ti\irg<*s nammg him as a top level drug

trafficker, dealing principally in cocaine

smuggled trn :i Jamaica

Ray was an important cog in the

crime machine known as IH?ck Inc , a
JMafia-patleirod organization specializ-

ing in drug trafficking, extortion loan
sharkmg, robbery and fencing stolen
goods — wi'h murder and intimidation as

a sideline.

With Philadelphia as a base, Black

Inc sp-e 'd its tertacles throughout the

Delaware \ el’ey ar.d even into the “quiet

neighborhoods of South Jersey

Known n the streets as the Black

Mafia, the organization has counterparts

m most of the major urban f enters of the

nation 'they are variously known as

Black Inc ,
Black Brothers Inc and the

Black Mail 1

In a yeai-iong, taeticu’oesiv plotted

investigation, the Philadelphia Strike

Force, comprised of Drug Knf.,rc°ment

kdminislraiu n agents; U S attorneys in

the Organised Crime and Racketeering

section of the Dept of Justice, special

city police investigators and representa-

tives of related agencies, sought to cap-

ture the “big fellas." the crime captains

who directed the movements of the street

criminals

A former Burlington County police

detective sergeant worked as an under-

cover agent for the DE k in that probe,

infiltrating the organization, working

with informants and dealng undercover

with suspects m drug deals and buvs

Although he is a well-known law en-

forcement figure in Burlington County,

he must remain unidentified m order to

protect Ins “cover” In an exclusive

interview with the Times, the agent and

other members of the Strike Force team

spoke of their unique battle against the

Black Mafia

“We first became aware of this

group in 1373,’ said the agent
1

At that

time, a group of yourg black

men appeared m some Philadelphia

(Continued on page C-l Col. 2) /
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neighborhoods. On the surf tee. ^hey
seemeti to be a 'netghboihood mprove-
ment* group, talking about leaning up

the streets and making the ghetto a

better place to live
**

Always immaculately groomed, the

young men, mostly in their late 20s.

began their campaign by placing trash

cans tmaikcd “Black Ini *’) here and

there — on corners, in plav lots and even

in the lobbv ol the Federal Building at 6th

and Arch St

Almost immediately, the agent ex-

plained. another fact became clear to

authorities — the leaders m the group
were known, documented dope dealers

Through surveillance and the use of

Informants, other patterns began to

emerge Members of Black Inc began to

visit local businesses to enlist their

support of the “improvement pi ogram
’’

It was a thmiy-veiled version of the

familiar Mafia extortion racket If the

shop or bar owner refused to contribute

to the project, strange things began to

happen to the business

Bricks would fly through windows,

threats were made and some owners
were beaten and robbed As the harass-

ment increased, the group’s community
services all but disappeared

From there it was but a step to enlist-

ing others in performing their “chores
”

Black Inc was responsible for forming a

number of street gangs to carrv out

beatings and executions, leaving the

hands of the hierarchy relatively clean

“When >ou would read of a ‘gang-

related’ killing, ’’ the ag"ni wid ‘it’s

more than likely there wue links to

Black Inc
”

In other urban cities, the modus opbr-

andi was the same. Through violence.

r }

Padlock hangs on tavern where undercov-

er agents made drug buvs.

intimidation and the threat of a bloodbath

m the streets, the organization h, c! n rest-

led control of a share of the heroin and
cocaine Iraftii from other ethnic giooos

— principally the Italian Mafia

Some crime captains had simp'v re !in-

quished control in the face of a thanjirg

and threatening criminal power sirtic

tore

Why would the syndicate, which n this

area alone control!* d more than 'ii) p* so

per cent of the drug Maffic, bother to set

up an innocuous limit like a
1

neie’vmr-
hood improvement.

'
program**

“Initially, ’ the agent evplametf,
“these voung men ! n >w thev would have
to get people on their side Thev knew
that when thev started their operation m
earnest thev would have problems with

the police Then thev would be able to say

that the cops ,tnd the teds were (runt! to

stume a self help organization ol ‘black

people helping bl uk people
”*

But (he community did not stay fooled
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for verv tong f)EA’s regno ’ director,

Arthur‘Lewis reportedly received many
tails from bUck connnunr^ leader': and

citizens expressing dismav a”d anger

over having been onginally duped by

Black Inc member

They asked ike agency to lake actum

against the gargsiers to tr \ to prevent

fui thcr victimization of black p'-gients

“The victims of these crimes — not

just drug dealing, but rape, murder,
muggings and robberies — are predomi-

naniiv black people, * the agent said

Armed with this background of infor-

mation, DEA agents contacted David

Mckeon Umted States Attorney m the

organized Crime and Racketeering

Set non McKeon oversaw the investiga-

tion from its inception, presented evi-

dtrii , c to the grand jtirv and prosecuted

the t ase m court

*Ihis fits what we view as a tymcal

strut lure of organized crime,” Mckeon
said “The hierarchv is rarely openly

im ohed Thev are insulated bv posing

iri'-tructions on down the line It's never

tiilkcuH to get the gambler or the dealer

m the street, but it's another matter to

get his boss
”

But, theDEA. the attorneys, and other

arms of the strike foice were determined

to get the busses " Close cooperation

between the agents in the street and the

prosecuting attorney became of utmost
importance

“The law changis from day to day,"

Me Keen said ‘ New legislation, court
decisions and Supreme Court rulings

mate it imperative to keep abreast The
attoircevs work with [he agents from tne

inapt ion to make sure lhai evidence is

gathered properly and at cording to law
”

The ever-incrtu sing sophistication of
the organized criminal demands this kind
of thorough!" ss, he said

The Black Ire case, whtrb leturned
100 per cent convictions for ah suspects
brought into i ourt wav an exarph of Ihe
ludicuus use of legislative tools provided
by the Congr* ss

“We now have a program,” M<Keon
related “uhciLb, a w itness w ho is m
fear of his b'e nu> be given an ont’aly
new identity 'od ie located m an aiea
where he is not known " (There was one
v' t h witness in the Black Inc imtsiiga-
»mn j

’Other tool a the permanent Grand
Jttn which sits for 3

s
! months ami which

tna\ tonunu'(,s,v uopoena ti cores
kmi vn to be involved n crime,

hi exchange toi ustimonv bem*-e the
Grant Jure, tinmimitv irom prosauimn
r»-> be granted But that immunitv is a
two edged sword

Onte a witness is immunised,"
McNeon said, “hi* cannot take the Filth
Amendment If he refuses to tesnh ho
mav be incarcerated for the hie oi the
Juiv " (IS months)

‘ One of the most significant laws to
have been passed since l%tS,” McKeon
said, “is one which provides for legal
wiretapping ”

lie stressed that under federal taw,
the severest restrictions and controls are
imposed
~ the prosecuting attorney must

applv to the U S \ttor.iev General and
show justification for the need to tao d
suspeil s wire

^

— the applic alter must U>e personally
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f

reviewed and approved by the Attonnv
General,

^

— the order must he issued by a feder-

;
al jiuJii*’ who then mentors the protess

|T tor i'" dura 1 ion

1
— a wiretap mav h* pi teed no longer

J

that. 30 d,.v s and rarely is an order issued

( foi tVt Foeth of nine

t —it the objective r achieved before

|
the uni" h'^'t reacrwd irmtup must be

? remcvno immediately

j* —agents must subnet daily reports to

\
the prosecuting attorney. v. ho must in

i,
tun. nport every five days to the judge

|
v ’ n s'L-oed the or*n*r

|
Tmis was the evidence painstakmglv

I and turret tl\ gathered in present belore

I the Grand Jur\ Agents had informants’

I t^stunonv alwavs corroborated b\ other

I, me.ms 1 nvre were consensual record-

s' mgs made m which members of the

jf crime organization agiccd 'o make calls
' and arrange deals, vuth agents and the

recorder listening m
There was the phvsical evidence

I

E

gleaned fi om buys and other confisca-

tions

‘Th’ough these inoperative efforts,"

said the agent, part ot a team of under-
cover agents who had worked with
McKeon “we are able to bring much
more ev idence into court

A U'tounl indictment was returned bv

the giand jury and m January, the

month long trial begun in Inited .States

District t ourt. Eastern District of Penn-
sytvuni i with the honorable John B

I Hannum on the bench

For si\ davs each week, the jury,
sequesteied and under the protection of

U S Marshals heard the weight of

evidence gathered at grebt personal risk

to the ag-t is in the street

Thev were all lonueted of the charges— conspiracy to distribute la rmn, distri

bution n f h< ro ri and use of communica-
tions fdulnio, in effect the distribution of
heroin foi me top ofticers Gibers were
convicted ot nunotics sales to an agent
and conspiracy to distribute herom

The convictions were not the whole
story On Feb 1 Judge Hannum imposed
sentences ra vaing up to 11 y e ms m prison
and $30 COO line tor the “big fellas

'

“The beauts of this ease is that the
heavy tines and stiff prison turns have
caused other members of the organiza-
tion to weigh the risk against the profit,”

said Arthur Lew is of the DEA
“Our intormants tell us that the

organization for the moment is fragment-
ed Lnderlmgs are reluctant to assume
the mantle of leadership in the face of

such penalties But we’re watching and
we are uuarc ot meetings being held and
plans being made to reorganize

”

But as satisfying as is the victory in

court and the punishment imposed Lewis
and his a gene v get the most satisfaction

from the citizens

“We have gotten feedback from the
citizens — m letters, calls and editorials
in the press That means a great deal,
hearing from tfm man and woman in the
street They are the ones who suffer
They ‘re the ones we’re working for

”

<*

l

*

k f
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think ih't-se people are all

,’v toolin'* i harriers who <.nlv hang

* M*

i

m the vors’ neignhorhoods,”

-dee* ared <1 D; u" l morterpMnt Adtmms-

trvtmp spec 1 ?! a sen l

The Bin iirm-ii'i Count} p'Mcient was

describing the hi? ino work-a dav atUu
Ik-s of the urn '/.oer team tnomWs as

.hot’ah thov d> f n. tn.nj? more hair raising

Ihjti push tautmi"- *;o a compa'c
These fop

f ang officers who were

;i 4 fnnutted rar K set down here ’ he

sr r
l as he m tee-tv cred his gnvcrrmxni

*'-i through the streets uhce *h had

sp tfi rwn.n- pMfi.iy us a drug dialer 1

a
j
mp.
•they !iv» m nice homes.” he said

i„ the Shknir.' class or better Ihov live

liKv vou or I, oils they don’t shop at

T ..*rt Hall s and they don t dnve <r*s

1 r>. mosc 'i ho u s te co PhilU tu work’

jabc like ath'*’" eon meters

During li s iLe -qtierade as a drug

iVeah*’ with uVt.rgoi crostituies on ihi

side the a gen* j! times dealt canuL
eith Harmon Lee Lav, the one top smc*

j
e^t who never m. de it to court

"Wo were --rtiine up a bus ” ihi <u\rt

related. “Hav 1 jpt asking me ‘V. tu re we
gum,a meet, mao'’ l o, 1 had to tn ok of

fconething
”

Tne aguit m t about 'vetting up a bogus

((otttm’iedon pa^oC-JCnl 1 )

(Continued irom CM)

address in an “obscure” Burlington

County continue tv He rented an a part-

men l, furnish < d a in appropriate stvle

ami then apjmu< had hia contact

“Hev, man, he said at their n°\t

to* rimg. ‘
I hast* t ns pad where 1 keep a

few girls onto m a while Why don’t we

meet there
'
7 But I’d better give vou

directions, vou’ll neve r find it
”

Surprise* Not oniv did ttav know
where Delran was, he said casually,

‘Tk>nT worn about it, man, I live over

ti eio
”

The deal and a planned drug buv mg
(no to Jamaica weto cancelled after

ftav’s bodv was found floating m the

A'Untu Ocean Hie death was believed

to be unrelated to the DBA investigation

key, said the agent, is oolv one of

several known mine figures, either

convicted anesicd or under investiga-

tion, who have mauc their homes m Burl-

ington County.

In a recent “domestic” shooting Inci-

dent m a local community, the agent was
called to arrest a man who proved to be a
fugitive from the DEA and from Philadel-

phia police Known to be linked tn the
Black Mafia, he was already charged
with two homicides and drug trafficking

He had jumped his bail set at $103,000

He, too, was In mg in a “quiet” suburban
development

Arranging meeting places often be-

came a game vv ith the am nts

“We \e made buys m the most un-
believable places,” he said, with a smile
“On the steps of a major Philadelphia

television station, m exclusive restau-

rants, inside beautifully furnished
homes far away from the ghetto

”

On a dare, the agent once made ar-

rangements for a buy m (he cafeteria of

the Federal Building in Philadelphia, not
far from the DEAN offices

A drug buv is no big thing; he said A
quick handshake is enough to transfer a

half-ounce of heroin, worth $800 whole-

sale and at least three tunes that much
after it’s cut {diluted w ith fillers) and re-

bagged
As the car moved through the streets,

the agent pointed out scenes that the
ordinary citucn would have missed
entirely

"See those two over 1110^ ” he asked
“They’ve spotted the car The dealer, in

the plaid pants, has just put his hand
back in ins pocket and turned his back
Pretty soon, he’ll casually turn around
and watch us After we drive on, the deal

will be made ”

There is literally a dealer on every
corner, he said

At another corner, the car nosed up to

the curb and the agent described the kind
of event that lifts the agent’s workday
above the humdrum level

“We were all dressed up like dudes,”
he said “We were parked here in a big
fancy car just in order to be seen and
noticed.

"Pretty soon, people began to look our

l'tf

i
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way and we wer^ feeling pretty confi-

d>*nv Then more people gathered, and

Mure, and we reah?eri there was some-

thing else going on
”

The “sometrung else*’ was that a man
was feeing murdered on the trunk of their

car and the crowd had gathered to watch

the drama
**\Ve called ttve police and split,” the

agent said "We didn’t want to get arrest-

ed
’

As the car mined along, the agent

pointed out one bar where a contract has

been arranged to “take him uif ’’
It

wasn’t a contract u Mil him, the agent

assured the Times reporter It was just to

rob him and force him out of the orug

deal

Life m the sueets is cruel and hard

and anyone who survives the battle to get

to tim top has a special cunning and little

fcai Those at the top arc hard to fool and

difficult to intimidate That’s why they re

at the top.

Uut the life of the streets aMo gives

rise to other forces that make law en-

rol cement a da) to-day battle, wntch is

never really “won
*’

Even the itlack Inc convictions,

which comprised one of the most signifi-

cant cases ever to pass through the

DEA’x files, were not viewed as much
more than a dent m the armor of Meal

organized crime

“The streets breed a certain philoso-

phy, a feeling that the world owis a

person something The game is to out-

shek the Man, the Man who has h eld

them down for so long Anything thev can

take from the Man is fair game,” he «aid

One of the first myths to explode when

the agent went into the streets was the

“Saturday Night Special” theory of

crime and guns

At first, the agent carried only a snub-

nosed revolver similar to police issue He
soon discovered he was out of step

“It is common practice to go into a

bar and display your hardware,” he said

“Men would take out their guns and place

them on the bar to see who had the big-

gest, fanciest or the most expensive It

was a kind of competition and the one
with the best weapon was looked on with

great favortism
”

Colts and Smith and Wessons, espe-

cially the powerful 357 and 44 Magnums,
were the rule rather than the exception

The fancier and more costly the orna-

mentation. the higher the status ol the

The agent quickly discarded hts snub-

nosed revolver for one wmch better fit Ins

“image
”

, “All the weapons I over saw displayed

were far superior to those carried by

most policemen and more often than not,

thev were loaded w ith dum-dum buUets,”
’ he stressed (Dum-dums are hollow point

bullets which are especially deadly

because they spread on impact)

The barroom competition served the

additional purnose of letting strangers

know who was armed In four months

tmal time in the streets, the agent said he
never one** ‘ w mvone display a cheap
Saturday \

fjom r *h*jp!na, through South
Jersey an . evond, the Strike Force
team staM;j the greater and lesser
powers in b! mk lrc

Not tuiliKc* some of the characters
whom they helped bring to the bar of
justice, Strike Force members daily
leave quiet homes in residential com-
munities to go to work — where they'
participate m a b*zaire \ ariety of danger-
ous and harrowing activities

They claim it s all in a day’s work

i
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Six top Black Inc cmne captains and
several lesser powers in Hie orgamzat’on
cams before the bar of Justice in Janu-
ary

Then conviction^ and subsequent
sentencing left serious vacancies m the

hmrarchv and, at lea.st for a time, severe
Jv }>, mprred the flow of illicit drugs in

the I'mhulelphia area
A-thur Lewis, icgiona! director of the

Drug Enforcement Administration,
churuerized the group as “tne big fellas’’— the ones who deal in pound Im> nl

heroin at $18,000 pe** pound uholevde
and uncut (Just one pound has a street

valimof at least $200 000 )

Their activities are I nUd to similar
opd* ftions in Chicago, Los Angeles, New
York iiouston, Miami, Atlanta and even
into Jamaica and South America

To date, the first six defendants have
filed appeals

At the top of the list is Eugene **Ko”
Baynes, 36, who was sentenced to 27

v ears in prison and fined $30,000 The
civef of the Philadelpma Black Mafia ho
is also known to be an associate of one of
thellanufi Sect killers

James Fox, 28, second in command to

Baynes, had direct supemsion of the
heroin distribution ring He was convict-

ed and sentenced to 30 years in prison
with a fine of $27 000

UusseM Barnes, 26, was the supervisor
of street dealers in the heroin operation
and a contract killer for the organization
He received a sentence of 21 years m
prison and a fine of $15,000

Eugene Hearn, 29, was a lieutenant m
the organization and was the contact man
responsible for securing out-of-state
heroin supplies He was sentenced to 15

years m prison and received a fine of

$25,000

ttilliam Jefferson. 27, served as the
enforcer for Black lnt and was a collec-

tor of monies from mid-lev cl drug deal-

v

ers He was given a Is year prison sen
tenee and a fine of >7,509

Gregory Trice, 27. was a mid-level

heroin dealer His sentence was 15 years
with a fine of $3,750

Two other lesser defendants pleaded

guilty to the charge^ of conspiracy,

distribution of heroin and using com-

munication facilities to promote heroin

distribution

Barlhaniel Thornton, 2$ heroin street
dealer and a member of the operation
was sentenced to a four vear prison term
Ferris Foster, 23, also an organization
member and a street dealer, received a
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fid irols Phila: Heroin

t An increasing f'o-v 0/ f*c^m mto the P/iiiadelphia area

' c ijronts ins reg^n int/i a problem that law-enjorcemeni

i cjTias.'s predict nil! reach ' epidemic” proportions by aiim-

>• r>: r it iy 0 pVoUem' that cresses nty and county (ipfs and

* touenes all people * . _
' c "%s *

.
-

:

J

The C'i ieti 1 e-mmiW this ill 'tit and growing racket in

;
n sjc-mtrt srr.es mat traces -tw dm? from Us origms m

i, tim poppy ficl'is- of Mexico to Vi* necd'c in the Philadelphia
1 tK-diCiV arm. Tec senes is the norfe 0; reporter Hard
1

Uuno/f, Joe Pav.ason and Josepn D flcCajjrey It was

Vrr.tten by Jonn r Mormon

r?

3

: M>
The

’ '

’

Mexican ')

Connectionv

I
Fifth 0; a Ssnei

t %
1 Pat Tyrone sar with his

f r 1 e u a 3 - in the festive
5

atn.Oopfc* ra ct Eacter Sunday
* ng.-ii *n Atlantic City’s swmg-

liij? Chic Hanem -

;
\ hard rocked with rnythm

and Hues. WelKiresstF and
yKu*f.erled customers, nearly

all of them black but with a

scattering - of whits faces,

tai-ed and 'aughsdwh’le they

waned for smge: Billy Paul

10 oegm Jus next snow.

The 1 at man, wncse full

name was Tyrone Palmer,

was said to be a millionaire

at the age 01 21 It w?s said,

nc pintle his money principal-

ly by uealing in heroin in the

- PmLdelphia area

It was said he ccu'd have

men murdered by ite ssrap’e

expedient of lettng r. ‘con-

tract” on their lives

But F&t Tyrone had made
the mistake of defying the

- Black Mafia and m a sudden

j J/ecie- Turn, fa do^c h CsW t

J
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V With Black B out of bu$N

;ness, the glue that appears to

jbind the (h*E£>nized criminals
'"

t

today '!< their rearly una-

‘rmnuus membership in the

'Nation of Islam religion, copi-

'tnonly liiov/n as the Black

.Muslims

; Why docs the rehfiioi'S sect,

.with its stnet codes of behav-

ior that fmbld the use'

o

f nar-

cotics and even alcohol, per-

mit so many criminals to be

member? -
1 1

’[Protection Offered

i- Minister dcremjah Shabazz,

pleader, of the Black Muslims

;in Philadelphia, had a simple

- explanation not long ago He

,sald the purpose is “to re-

form these people,** r

, Reprisals against rivals by

.the Black Mafia have been on

'a somewhat randopi basis, m-,

(Heating a certain looseness

of organization. 1

i
><

• There are stories of inde-

pendent dftig dealers vn-

lually .ignored, while others

’have been -dealt -'with vt-

’,ci<wsiy'i ,
-

Ampng the latter was . one

Bo Abney, whose head was
chopped off and left in an

| orange pillow case on a North
/

Philadelphia doorstep as a
!

warning.

,

1 1 1 y •

,

-

f’The word is also out that if

Un mderendent joins the

Black Muslims he has a kr
ter chance of avoiding black

Mafia vengeance.
*

1 How strong the Black Mafia

if has been a subject of some

dispute

Nino V Tin til, lawyer for

one of the defendants In the

recent federal-court trial;,

called it “the most overrated

crime syndicate m the

, world
“

, Others share this view, but

anthropologist Prancis A J

ilannl, author of a recent

book,'“‘Black Mafia,' has said

,
Philadelphia’s bUck (.rmu-

;nnls are better organized

. than their New York countor-
* parts.

Innm, whose book concerns

oijly the New York Bitch

Mafia, said the Philadelphia

mob is so well organized that

'the New York criminals were
feaiful it might intrude on

some of their operations,

i
Some hind of an organiza-

tion 15 obvioitily necessary to

) control the vast influx of he-

roin and the growing number
ofjsgfsjn Philadelphia^
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Blcoo Oath '
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\-y 3arga, profitable Last-
j

ness has *o follow cerm n

fa'ity stret management pro*,

endures. Operation of a crmi- >

n a 1 orgaiuzaixn is com-

;

plicated by the necess-ty to.

ccr.ceai aii phases cl its

activities and by the fact that

,

those-' involved in- it are cnim- 1

nals erratic,* violent, psy-
1

Photic, undepeodabie people.

Authorities behave the suc-

cess of toe 31ac*c M?f>a m 1

coping witn these proolens is-

related to its religious ties

with the Muslims- ard a.,

strong black separatist prrlcs- *

cpny that unites us mem tiers
,

as the white Mafia is urn ted'

by ethnic and -family bcr.cs
\

Every „ new recruit must 1

swear a b’ccd oath that he i

will suoorcinate his own into-
’

rests to these oi the •‘famny.”
,

Violation oi the oath is pun- -

ishable by death.

Below the wholesalers and!

d’stnbutcrs and enforces m;
the criminal hierareny is the

man who actually geta the;

drug out to the customers, the
j

one who puts his freedom and

'

safety on the lire more oiten

than h?s superiors.

He is the “lieutenant/
1

Hej
has a. certain clearly defined

,

territory where be deals he-i

rein. And where he operates,
|

he is treated like a pr.nce.
J

Such a . lieutenant was a >

man named Lonn.e Dawson
City and federal narcoLcs of-

ficers had compiled an exten-

sive dossier on Dawson bek
fare they finally put him. be-"
hind bars, where he remains
today.

Official 'reports on his cue-

ration. and bfe-sty’e, made
available to The Bulletin, in-

clude such delude as ire fact

that he i’ked to wear bis hat
af ? jaunty argfe.

Defoils Known'

The authorises f-rew arout

his famry 1/e, they k .»*,v

where he got h's cars ttrcm

people wno had stolen them),

w*bat time he 'ftent to bed ct

night, and wnere he went tn

a Silndav fer relaxation (a

girl friend's house)

They Ar.ew the locators of

his “stash nouses,” where he

keot h:s dcoe, and they ran

quotes iron Lonnie Dai, .-.on

to me qlect that “every cod
3

is paid ojf and the payments
are up to cate

”

In the jargon of police re-

ports, Bauson was a black

male, age 27, medium browr
complex^, S-fcet-9, 375

pounds, small mustache, no" 1

scars or marrs.
\

- He bvea, among omer’
ptsces, m the city's Wes'- On 1

Lane secr.cn, but h:s hcrc'.i

operaton was m Lbs ueizV
bcrhccds of 15th and So-tr.

sts, ana 15 Ji and Federal s*c
,

jH Soutn F.vlade*pha,

He was in surh firm control

of the trafficking there that!
all fcero.n reddled w tiosa

neigroorncccs was known as

,

“Lonnie Dawson dope/f

The lieutenant deals bn 1

“bundles” of heroin, cozy
sisilng of 23 “street” or

<

“nickei” bags of about 3

grams each. Th>s small!

amounfi enough for one njc-c* *

ticn, sells for between So and 1

£10 and contains about 3 per- 1

cent pure heroin. S

As the ! euter.ant wa'ks^
down file street or sits in a

'

bar, he ,s me center of the)

attention oi men and some-,

fmes women who do the*

actual pudding of the dope.
,

These are people on the!

lowest 'eve1 of the syndicate !

hierarchy Many of them i

don’t ever unow there is a

criminal svr.d cate ar.d J

couldn’t care less. . +

Tltev- art adders them-

1

selves a. a zfiiy pedale

to felic , acdico to support 1

‘Heir own ac'^cbens '
J

The hoc erint puts m ai

long day, especially tn I,

bwdays a c-d Sf'urdays wren
re sells d r,;v: all day and into

j

the eary hours ,vnen toe baq
ard aitsr-hcum jc nta clcre.

lie somet'mes dc-esr/t

home un\l i A M. But fiemi
, h,s Ufe-srde, it must be worm,

!

1

1

1 L o r n i e Dawson was!

al vays stv! sr lv dressed and)

drove a wute Cecdlac ard a*

,
bine Buick 1

I

If he sticks to ha oath to!
' th e

’

“family,” rernams a!

'member in good stand i,j of

the Mat-on cf r-/?m the
} ed-

1

diur river are to i-ar the'

recacw cf i *? ‘
ii.t man”

erecmeg up on aim His only
i^vrrv is ^r*2

^

(Tomorrow 1 Toe cdici )

'

2 '^



A

tlluitra'iwi ipsc'at fa Tt» SUletm by Ba’ph'Sci»tas»t 4
Rakishly dressed, his big hat set confidently on his head, the “lieutenant”!

works late into the night selling heroin to his customers. He is treated liket

a prince, lives well and drives big cars, but he puts life on the line more of-j

ten than higher-ups in the Black.Mafia.
^ ^

~ -/^^^^4
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fecfrai bureau of investigation

Dot* of troiitf iplton. 12/18/74

Kill. Interview of[
I

^
i

L » urns advised or tho identities of the
Interviewing agent 3 and told that the reason for the inter-
view was his alleged connections vrith the Philadelphia
Black Kafia^.

B, APPROX I J MEMBEB OF SreTKrrVOH3AW«Trng
I I adVised the agents that he IcnaW Who me nell

they were and that he didn f t want to ho interviewed. He
further advised that there were two things he couldntt,
stand; informants and black law enforcement officers,
advisod that no bleck person should ev rt r cooperate Tilth the
white man to help put another black man in jail.

failed to respond to the question of what a
black should do, when u lacks were comirting an unknown
amount of crimes against other black men.

b

t. w

'b'7C

12/6/74 at Philadelphia, Pa,

MU: sis .Dal. dttiot.d

Philadolohia
« .92-2735

"*

12/12/7L

M..t J»(u.T.«ni onlemt ntilhrt roeortfnondolioit nor conclu*ici«i of th» FBI H rt the prop*M, of Ih* Fflf ood tooftod 'a »(*v>

)t omf i*f off no* in bo rfitlf ibwi.d ou»t>do your oa.ntv
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IX. Disposition of Drug Gases Against Black Mafia Members

nAirm wn °S„
Mar°h

4 J975,
sPeclal Strike Force Attorney

DAVID MC KEEN, advised that six members of the Black Mafia
had been sentenced to imprisonment ranging from four to
thirty years* He further advised that these individuals
were sentenced for violation of distribution of heroin, use
of communication facility and conspiracy, by the Honorable
JOHN B* HANNUM, Jdege, U.S. District Court, Eastern District
cf Pennsylvania (EDPa* 3. Those sentenced are set forth below:

BATHANIEL THORNTON, age 28|t of Philadelphia, Pa.,
heroin street dealer and member, entered a plea of guilty,
pre-trial, and was sentenced to four years imprisonment*

FERRIS FOSTER, age 23, of Philadelphia, Pa*,
member and street dealer, was sentenced to five years
imprisonment.

GREGORY TRICE, age 27, of Philadelphia, Pa*,
a mid-level heroin dealer for the organization was sentenced
to fifteen years imprisonment and a fine of #3,750.

WILLIAM JEFFERSON, age 27, of Philadelphia, Pa.,
an enforcer for the Black Mafia and collector of monies
from mid-level dealers for the organization, was sentenced
to fifteen years imprisonment and a fine of #7,500.

EUGENE HEARN, age 29, a lieutenant in the organiza-
tion and contact man with the responsibility to secure out-
of-state heroin supplies for the organization, was sentenced
to fifteen years imprisonment and a fine of #25,000.

RUSSELL BARNES, age 26, of Philadelphia, Pa*,
a supervisor of street dealers In the heroin operation
and a contract killer for the Black Mafia, was sentenced
to twenty-one years imprisonment and a fine of #15,000.

JAMES FOX, age 28, of Upper Darby, Pa., second
in command to BAYNES, who had direct supervision of the
heroin distribution ring, was sentenced to thirty years
imprisonment and a fine of #27,000*

26

-
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ADMINISTRATIVE

This report exceeds the normal reporting period;
however, this case has been kept current through intra office
communications.

Narcotics trafficking continues to be the Black
Mafia* s most visible and lucrative enterprise. There have also
been isolated instances where it has been learned that
Black Mafia members, acting independently, have attempted to
extort money from other racketeering figures in the
Phllade^jla. Pa., a-roa.

^
Ntflth the exception of

.f_ _ _ i _ a • . * L also known as
I 7~1 Blaclc Mafia^members, recognized %f other law
enforcement agencies to have had some form of leader ship
within the Black Mafia, are presently incarcerated. I I

is on ball, pending an appeal of his conviction In a Bureau
case.

In instances where information was developed
regarding criminal activities outside of FBI jurisdiction,
this information was disseminated to the proper law enforcement
agencies for whatever action they deemed necessary.

The following information, obtained from informants,
has been included in the Administrative Section of this
report because of its sensitivity and in some instances,
to insure protection of the informants:

b'7 C

b7E

On J
following infor3:

e 20, 1?75

A

inn tnNfiflf
"fcurnished the

*the fllacl^Mafia.T

who is how living at[
3 a 1 nlloc fo rno Irn

]
a,, continues to make efforts t.n" y.e

I

the I

Name Unknown) . who IIvps fatf
Pa^

T in a

|

Lfreguently meet at
J (Last

f
1

E-Ehiladelphi a

,

[

k:

b2

b7D

b7C

]and his associates continue to deal primarily
in the sale of drugs, numbers, and small business extortion in
the Black Community.
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On the Weekend of June 13-15* 1975, IZZ land

several lentered the Garraboldi Lounge,

172 East Chelten Avenue* One of the men they had attempted

to extort money from was beaten up and was eventually shot

bv one I The man continued to tell
1 ihp would not pay, and for this reason, he was shot.

]ha$ been threatening the!
] and has, in fact, forced the[

at the Towando Club.
land his associates frequently hang out

b'7D

He stated JEROME BARNES had been killed as a

result of BARNES* sticking up several of the corner boys at

13th and Katherine Streets. The man who killed JEROME BARNES

had been held up two nights before, and BARNES had taken

his welfare check, which amounted to approximately $250. Two

nights later, the man returned to the corner and he shot

BARNES as a result of his having taken the money.

On June 24 and 25, 1 975 .

I

the following information to SA I j
]
furnished

Source advised the drug tritffic formerly controlled ^ b

by tho I I and others —-b/

recently convicted bj^ the brug Enforcement Administration (DEA)

,

has been replaced by three "new" brothers.
b2

as we
contact within the Nation of Islam (NOI)

T
The drug dealer s are now[

also the new Investigator,

|

I 1 The contact within
the control of various sections of Philadelphia is now

I
1

I
who i§_

1 as|_
roll for

I
—

|

is driving a 1975 yellow Cadillac
Eldorado, with FennsyBwania llcensel I This car is

registered tol
|

-

Philadelphia- Ea^_ \

| |
is driving a 1973 Cadillac Cause

-C-
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de V111 a. This car is also solid yellow and has Pennsylvania
license! L This car is registered to| I

I

~
Philadelphia, Pa.

I I is driving a 1 974 or 1975 Cadillac
Coupe with Pennsylvania license ! I The car is white
vinyl over red and is registered to CPL, Inc., Public Ledger
3ullding, Suite 956, Philadelphia, Pa.

Source advised that the criminal element wi thin
the OTM is extremely upset over the recent ruling by I

J I that has altered the thinking within the
HOI. Source does not know of any specific plans to remove

I I followers, however, much talk has taken
place.

On July 1, 1975? I ~~

I

advised SA
as follows:

Source advised that the Black Mafia is trying to
play down its presence in the Black community by driving old
cars aftd living in other areas of the city. The extortion

ffr, ofC I is still going on but he is paying the 20th b2—“and Carpeitter Street Gang rather than the Black Mafia. \ b

Source advised the Black Mafia is dlJtm' UtiU1 uauauaJ" b7c
many members of its leadership were arrested for violations of
narcotics laws. Members are apprehensive because I

~
I

was arrested and let out on bail. However . he was re-a’rr>sted
and the bail was set higher. I I now is wondering who the
informant is in the Black Mafia. Source advised meetings for
the Black Mafia have been cancelled until a secure place can
be found. Time of meetings are being passed mouth to mouth
rather than by telephone. Source advised that the body of a
Negro male was found in the vicinity of 55th and Master
Streets, Philadelphia, Pa. Source stated the identity of the
corpse was CALVIN TAYLOR, an associate of the Black Mafia.
Source had seen TAYLOR with Black Mafia members and it was
rumored that TAYLOR had learned something he was not supposed
to know. TAYLOR was subsequently found dead. (Information
disseminated to PHPD Homicide,

-D-
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4

Source advised the 20th and Carpenter Street Gang
and the 5th Street Gang are at odds because the 5th Street

1 t a long time gamblerGang extorted money from
in the South Philadelphia area. The
20th and Carpenter Streets, gang
the Black Mafia. Source advised thatf

paid Black Mafia $300. They threatened to kil\ him,
a big numbers man in South Philadelphia.

extortion took place at
territory.\rhich is under

recently

On July 10, 1975,1
following Information to SA|_

LCninished the

J

^again_53 I since previously advised. It Is known
that

| |is nofr a /minister of tL Black Muslim Temple at an
unknown location in West Philadelphia. |.

—
1

^

Lelphla. Pa. , has not been approached
Xsince previously advised. It Is known

[ 1?
1 ha s been receiving some pressure from a

] (LNU) , who is associated with the new Muslim
3 /1L 1. 1 __ Ml_ * j M a • . .Temple .lust opened on Cheltenham or Chelten Avenue, Philadelphia,

I I has been approached several times for a donation
tsl I |

who has advisedl I that the temples
are in competition with each other to raise funds* I I

)!«] is supposedly the communications officer for the temple
on Cheltenham Avenue.

b / C

b7D

b2

b7D

b'7C

b / C

b 7 D

1 1r d^gcrihod as a Negro male J |

GS July 10, 1975, 1 I advised SAl I b2
l as follows: b7

He advised that it was learned that MAURICE WILSON
b/

was killed in an apartment at 20th and York Streets, bv three
young Negro males who are members of the Philadelphia mosque of
the NOI. Additionally, it was learned that the following
Individuals were present when MAURICE WILSON was killpd but
that the police are not aware of this information:

-E-
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He advised that the murder was a 11 set up" for a
rip-off of narcotics money in the amount of approximately
$75?000, He stated that on Sunday evening, July 6, 1975?
MAURICE WILSON received approximately two kilos of heroin which
he distributed to the above named individuals on Monday,
July 7, 1975.

On July 8. 197?. the above individuals were present
In the apartment at I I for the purpose of
paying off money which they owed to WILSON for this heroin.
Street talk has it that the above individuals staged the hold-up
and murder of WILSON to avoid making payment for the heroin.

Source furnished Pennsylvania licensel I

*as being the tag on the vehicle driven bvl I but
source is not positive of these numbers and is relying
strictly on his memory.

Additionally, source advised that I L who
I l is going to be killed in the
near future for having caused the arrest of I 1 (LNU) &n.
extortion charges. I I supposedly has recruitedl^^^^_
to kill I land that It Is believed they are waitHi^ro^^
someone from out of town to assist !" I on this "hit".

Source advised it is believed the names of the
actual Individuals responsible for the murder will be obtained.

The above information concerning the murder of
MAURICE WILSON was disseminated to I 1

l
~~1 Homicide Souad

T Philadelphia Police Department by
SA | Ion July 10, 1975.

i 1
On July 14, 1975i l "I advised SA I I

as follows:

b"?C

b7D

b7C

b7D
i

i

i

l

I

b2

b 7 D

b 7 C

i

A favorite "hang out" for Black Mafia member

-F-
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1 lid I s place at-So^th and
TTint.h Rtrppts. I Iwa s recently seen with
(tfue name I "L who drives a white over crdnberry

1973 or 197^ Mark IV Automobile, I I is on a disability
m>nH nrt from the military and he is married to I

1 (phonetic)

•

In addition to other associates of
are:

I andr lare known by source to be definitely

involved with I lin narcotics trafficking. They originally

began their involvement with narcotics by selling marihuana
and went on to selling the "hard stuff" (heroin), -x

Recently, I hn<

pl ans to rob a party \lven by|

ak«| |
andl

happened, /however, to prevent

number

as follows:

jis presently driving a yellow Ambassador

one of his boys had flede X
U aka |

Something
is robbery rrom/occurring.

)n July 15* 1975* advised SA

Source advised that an associate of I I

I drives a 197^ green Cadillac Coupe de Ville with a

one half white top. The license plate on this automobile is

I which is a New Jersey registration. This individual

is described as follows:

Sex
Race
Height

Male
Negro
5*0"

-G-
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*

Age
Hair
Complexion
Characteristics

Late 20* s
Afro style bush
Light
Always wears a suit

He is frequently seen with l I on 20th Street
between Oxford and Jefferson Streets. Commonwealth Law
Enforcement Assistance Network ( CLEAN) check indicates \hat
New Jersey registration I

1 Orange.

n tstree
nvk r ci,

I
is

ZEi/i
is registered to|"

and is a 197V uauiiiac*. ^
] advised SA[ ]On July 21, 197^ 1

that last week (Thursday)
, the Black Mafia came into White 1 s

Bar at 18th and Federal Streets and tied up and beat I I

(phonetic). I \ because he apparently has not been
paying protection money to the Black Mafia. I I writes
numbers at the bar and it is because of this activity that
he is being extorted.

b2

b 7 D

b 7 C

[
Philadelphia is[

I l of Philadelphia.!
[to

] advised Sa[Qn July ^3, 1975,[ . — „
, that one of the biggest narcotic s deal erg In

j f.
who resides in thel l

"~

_ _ cotics
coming into the Philadelphia area and has 12 lieutenants

e biggest narcotic s dealers In
w£j> resides in the[

handles most of the narcotics

working for him. The source advised that l

~1was kidnapped
by the Black Mafia several months ago and was held fnr an
$87,000 ransom. The source also reported that! lis
currently obtaining small shipments of white heroin, while the
bulk of the heroin he gets is still the brown or beige from
Mexico

.

id
]

r E

LisThe source further stated that
probably the largest narcotics dealer in the U*
was formerly from North Carolina and moved to New York Hi tv

. _ ablished his drur business- He war t>

supplier for
where he established his drug business. He was the main

.and in fact, th e source believes thd;
jls still in contact withl =? The source reported

Fas arrested in New York on drugs and walked on atnai L
$1,006.000 cash bail. According to information available to
the source. r (is currently living in South America

.[
reportedly still has all the narcotics contacts for the supply
coming into the U.S., and is now running his business out of
South America. His operation reportedly nets in excess of
$1,000,000 per day.

b2

b7

b7

-H-
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On July 24, 197?^,
as follows:

advised SA

He advised that one of the new faces that has
gnmfanoH in thp Black ISafia is a Muslim known as l I

l operates a 1Q74 Cadilla c Coupe de Ville, white
over red, Permsvlvdhaia licensel L This vehicle is
registered tol I Philadelphia,
Pa, I Mias two other Muslims that are well
known in the Philadelphia area that are now resppnsible for
the great majority of shake downs, drug trafficking . and
other Black Mafia operations. These individuals are l I

I
|
who drives a 197? Cadilla c Eldorado, yellow in color,

which hpflTfi Pannavl vanl a llcpnapl land is rppi sterad to
I

.n.-.i.......
[ „ nfl T T

I who drives a 1973 yellow Cadillac Coupe de Ville,
This vpTm p hparg Ponngvl vanl a 11cpngp| | and is registered
to Philadelphia. Pa,

On July 25, 197?,
as follows:

advised SA

MAURICE WILSON was killed on July 8, 197? at his
store in North Philadelphia at ?nth and Vn-rir Rtrept.g. ffp

was believed to have been killed b^ I

MAURICE was believed to have been killed because
he continued to operate his narcotics activities and would
not submit to the shake down operation requiring that he pay
money to sell narcotics,

On^^zgust 5, 197?.r hdvised SA I
~1

)~
who was formerl\ an employee of the /

city of Philadelphia Court System but resigned to .loin the p>
Black Mafia, is frequently seen withl land with (

a group of Black Mafia members. I I has allegedly )
organized a numbers operation in North Philadelphia and fg
planning on moving the operation into West Philadelphia. Source
noted that the Black Mafia numbers operations are experiencing
serious difficulty because of their "no pay" reputation.

-I-
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shop on thel
1 continues tn bp Involved in an anto body b

. 1 possibly the
v. I |is associated wlth l I

f4, ^ I in thi^s operation which caters to Black Mafia
“

liTfcmheng anrl nn gg-rVlv ^V^lvfg narcotics.
I :

‘ b2I
fln. August 7, 1975, [

that[

\adv1 seH SA
has recently employed I f Source stat
d| | are again attempting ter control the

that a Abb

b7
u a
ed

narcotics trafficking in the vicinity of 5th and Germantown
Avenues.

Source stated tha

t

l I continue s to operate a
Chrysler Rent-A-Car which is leased in the name of Muhammad
Temple Number 12.

On August 7, 1975a!
following information to SA

1 furnished the

1

Black Mafia because
drugs from the Black Mafia, f

withl

[

*\as a contract to kill
(phoitetic). The contract was put out by the

[reportedly stole S^jOOO worth of
was last known to reside

I in the

4

5(=
sk Me

I

On August 13 , 19ZSJ

bL I

following information to SA

L. aka

J

I 51 1

] furnished the

i_

, 1

Jkeep large quantities
or arugs m the vacant first floor apartment of the same
building. In addition to the drugs in the first floor
apartment, are two dogs and a .357 magnum revolver.

[

On August 14, 1975,
]as follows:

advised Sa[

[ ] a Black Mafia member, is selling

b2

b'7D

b7C

b2

b7D

b7C

-j-
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heroin in the area of 20th and Ellsworth and 20thVand CaroWntar #
L andStreets , He is involved withf

i famn.t
I rgfeeps ru.s narcoLics m[

m.

t
source of these narcotics*

On August 14, 1975*

[

as follows:

] Source does not know the

~1advised Sa|

b'7C

b7D

1 l(LNtn.i

(Linn
are involved in a numbers operation, 1 KT.mn.

1 1

1 |
and :has

I I takes all' of the work fro ml l and the others,
I I comes to the bar o-gorv Hav amnnH 4: 30 PM to 4:4? PM
to get the ribbons from I I One of the cars he
drives is a black and white El Dorado Cadillac with New
.Jersey tag number I 1 He also drives a red and white
Oldsmobile Toronaao with New Jersey tags.

I I writes numbers insldsf
This is the

I

[ ]

On August 15, 1975

J

the following:
advised SA

b2

b7D

b7C

b / C

b7D

Source advised that the Black Mafia has reached
a point where it is almost impossible to distinguish the members
of this organization from the Black Muslims, The original
members of the Black Mafia, at least those from South
Philadelphia, are widely scattered now, primarily because of
the incarceration of many of them, however, they are presently
attempting to reorganize in order to gain control over the
narcotics traffic and the numbers gambling they once had,
prior to the arrest of I I and some others.

I I is one of the individuals
attempting to assume control over these activities.

b2

b7D

b7C
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Some of[ [associates are:
*

1 (LNU), also known asl

in the vicinity of
1

who lives
liladelphia, Pa.

who source described as:

Sex
Race
Complexion
Age

Hale
Negro
Light
24 - 2?

b7C

b'7D

I |was involved as a lookout man for the robbery b?c
of a barber shop at 21st and Moore Streets In which a police b7D
officer shot and killed one of the robbers* I

\ who was the

third man in this robbery^ managed to escape* He lives in
thfl 1 l and he is believed to be on
parole now for a previous shooting.

Source advised that he knowa of at least 1? other
individuals all of whom are involved in the Black Mafia, however, he
cannot presently recall all of their names*

The above mentioned individuals are frequently at

1 a numpers A9 ,

man. Source advised that I I at one^fi^^xperlenced —
difficulties with members of the Black Mafia in that they

were attempting to extort money from him* He said that he

does not know the outcome of the extortion attempts.

[

On August 1?, 1975,
]as follows\j

1

]
advised SA

1
\3 a Black Mafia

member and leader, is involved ~in doth numbers gambling
activities as well as narcotics activities. He frequents the

Republican Club in the vicinity of 20th and Willis Street

in SouthPhiladelphia on aXflailv basi s. He is "tight"
with ! _

and l I and was recently seen
by source riding with them in his automobile.

b2

b 7 D

b 7 £2

On August 18. 1975*1 I advised SA I J
I
*hatl I

I Philadelphia. Pa., is presently paying $500 per week
protection money to the Black Mafia.

-L-
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Source advised [ ] is afraid to discuss the
matter with local police department or the FBI.

information to SAT
On August 21 . 1975.[

T
Jurnished the following

also known as |

is t;he captain xn cnarge of tne Fast Coast Fui. [

travels frequently to New York, Chicago, and Detroit. [

1 Continental, four door, which isowns a 1975 Lincoln
gray in color. UhenF
telephone number

[

steel
is in town, he can be reached at

other city,
[

PA. up the package" ,

[

In Philadelphia.

1 has made a large drug connection in some
1 purchases a "package" of drugs, then "breaks

j _ J.K _ t j 1 j . ** jy j_ ^ m * ^ t—

]is the major supplier for the Black
| is also giving drugs toJ L

is. in turn, having a female in
Sbriijgfield, Mass., sell the drugs for him. The female is

01109.1 SmHnpflAM. Mass

|
drives a 1975 L\ncoln Continental, four

door, gold m c<\.or, with a sunroof.\. .

in
PA _ J L aka I Kis a big drug connection

Atlantic Cl tv. N.J. I I parents" 1

J
I I sells the

drug S • I f connection for the drugs i s someplace in
Philadelphia. 1 lis living atl I

Mr
;he BTi

\ is, now "hooked up"
with the Blade Karla. I l drives a green 1968 Chevrolet
which has a bla&i yinyl top . I purchases drugs from

I 1 . I | "cuts" the drugsVn his home

JLfiL and alT^s has drug^^^anH^^^ ' ^
Ort AugustzO. 1975. the Black MaMa had a meeting

at r 1

-b 7 c

b'7D

b / (3

b7D

b7C

b7B
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I

, On August 25 , 1975 * I I advised Sa[

J of the following:

He advised that the Black Mafia Is extorting a
South Philadelphia auto mechanic I I

l I Philadelphia, Pa. I I

He is presently paying approximately
per -week and has been doing so for over a year. I I has told
source that he is about at the end of his rope as far as paying
the Black Mafia, but he is too scared to cooperate with
law enforcement authorities. I llsi 1

1 1 Source advised he did not
thiife thatl Iwould cooperate at this time, but that he would
keep in i

"| his feelings
on this matter. Source did not know to wnom r iwas paying
the $100 per week.

On August 27, 1975,
I as follows:

advised SA

b / C

b'7D

J
b / C

,
b'7D

Source stated that he heard on the street that
lhas l I

""l and questioned him concerning these
threats.""^^^^denied having knowledge of anyone attempting
to kil source and was congenial during the conversation.

Source stated that he believes that within the 3
next month there will be a power play within the current 1

leadership controlling the drug trafficking in North Philadelphia, j

Source stated that three Individuals are attempting to
J

gain control. These individuals are l I 1

i

J

i

-N-
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[

jngJ
Jand urfee lie ftad been

1
and] l source siaxe

contacted bvl l and thatl lopenlv discussed source* s

alignment with him 'Where certain people were eliminated. Source
furnished the following information concerning addresses
and telephone numbers for these men:

tq
1 home telephone!

also furnished telephone number[
of Islam, 1302 South Street.

3 listed
He

Muhammad* s Tempi

e

iiworstsasiins

][ ] tel ephone number

number [ J
telephone

Source stated that this information is very-

sensitive and could lead directly back to him in the event
l "I is directly questioned concerning this. Source stated
thatl I openly talked about the elimination of I

Source stated]

and T

attempt to eliminate[
1 eliminate

T

-

that u
1 are distributors for

1 and that source believes that 11

T
]

]

that parV of the musclp behlndl
isl

J they will also
Source further stated

"L Source stated thatL
1 operation

lls driving a 1973
Cidfllac •CSuDB ds wmr;~Source stated thatl Ms a close

b / C

b'7D

b7C

b7D

- b / C

b7D

b2

associate off
0 " ~

I (phonetic), who is I

~~~
I

Source stated that t'tibse two individuals are two of the three
that killed MAURICE WILSON on July 18, 1975.

On September 2. 1975X
] thatl Iwas still

] advised SA
paying protection money to

the Black Mafia. He statedl~ I is in the numbers business
and is afraid to go to the police about his payoff to the
Muslims for fear it will hurt his numbers business. He felt
it might be possible to get him to talk if he got into a bind
regarding the numbers business he is running.

J?A— t J is now

b2

b7D

b7C

-0-
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in the Black MaflKand recently had Muslim visitors from _

S*- T.mil g. Vn^ I
f

\
^niraaej-pniaT?nm!jCT4-.PArnnn

T
is

paying §25.00 per week for a bundle of papers to the Muslims
for protection.

b 7 C

b 7 E

[

.Un, September 2, 1975,1 ]advised SA
I

f ^ 7 ™ *-v

that tfo-pt Mn«l im ut»v% -f *
the

|

protection and/or payoff money for the Muslims inT
I He advised thatl II s supposedly e I"

1

Source advised that two of the individuals who
are responsible for the drug trafficking in North PhnedoiuM a
continues to bef J

] He stated that ]was the set ud
man involving the murder of MAURICE WILSON at the York 20
Bar and that

I has used MAURICES money for the
.financing of his narcotics business.

Source stated that an associate of TOMMY FARRINGTON,
who was killed outside of the Club Paree in wn-rf-H Phj i p>vTa

b2

b 7 D

b 7 C

b7C

b7D

approximately a year and a half agoj
recently been released from jail and]

has
J is atterapting

to re-establish FARRINGTON 1 s drug- business in ttn-rth phi ad*/! nM P

lhad been spen in the company of | |

*

Hal so freanant.edi I

b /C

b7D

1
Source stated that many of the bar owners in North Philadelphia
have been receiving visits from groups of young Black Muslims
during the peek business hours in the evening. He stated that
these young Muslims would enter the bars and clubs in groups
of from four to ten and that they did not stay in the clubs.
However, they repeatedly threatened customers who have had
contact with them at other times. Source stated that these
threats to the bar customers have resulted in several
shoo touts and that the source feels that the Muslims are
attempting to show the bar owners and operators that if they
did not pay for protection, their customers will not be safe.

-P-
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On September 1975,

t

of the following information:
Jadvised SA

[

I
who involved I n

narcotics in the Phiragelphia area:' ! I (Phone tilO iPrf
a knoVi numbers writer and backer in West Philadelphia , and >—x—

*

[have been associating with each other during
the bus^ieSTTrsy at '’Buddy 1 s Place" on Commerce Street*

b2

b7D

|b7C

Source advised that he has recently learned that
l I* who has associates in the Black Mafia* has
gftntl

- I

I lutillzing fraudulent or
stolen credit cards to charge the air fare*

On Sgptgmhpr 5, 1975?
I, as follows:

advised SA

b7 C

b7D

b2

A Negro male, age 30 to 32, is a shakedown man for
the Black Mafia* This Negro male is described as 5*9”

» 150
•pounds* He works in the vicinity of 60th and Market Streets
and concentrates primarily on legitimate businessmen* This
above described Negro male drives a 1973 or 197^ Ford Thunderbird,
banana in color* The Pennsylvania license number i d 1

On September 5* 197?. I

~1
advised SA l I

I l of the following information:

Source advisWi that the three individuals who h ad
killed MAURICE WILSON onStulv 8. 197? ward \ M,

I

~
1 Source £±a±£d-J±a±_th£se

three individual s were close\§ssociates of l land
I I and that the killing was a result of a narcotics
shakedown.

to kill

[

[

Source stat ed that the three men also threatened
I who was the only witness to the murder.

On September 9, 197?* I ladvlsed SA
l as follows:

It was learned that l

*
la businessman

b2

b 7 D

,b7C
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from the 20th and Wharton Streets area in South Phil ad gl nM

«

.

has become a new target of the Black Mafia. I
|

I I"Ha s also been
suspected or putting money into drug operations in the past.

It was learned that several individuaLs_associated
with the Black Mafia in Philadelphia have made I l a b7c

and expect to -approach him in the *&©ar future. If b7D
I Idoes not cooperate and supply money to the Black Mafia,
he will he handled accordingly. One of the individuals
involved in the Planned approach ofI Iwas overheard to
say that if I I

11 does not cooperate, everyone knows what
happened to BO ABNEY”. (ABNEY was beheaded).

Individuals believed to narti el nat.1 nfr -fn tho
planned approach of I I

(LNU)
,
and

]
~\

I

Pin Se
p
tember 15, 1975. 1 1 advised SA

| [ he had information concerning a special
"call-out” meeting that was held by the NOX on September 8,
1975? however, due to circumstances, source could not
furnish the information.

On September 22, 1975* source provided the
following information relative to the above:

The "call-out 1 meeting held at the main mosque of
MM number 12, at 1319 Susquehanna Avenue on September 8, 1975,
was held for one major reason: money. One item mentioned was
that the mosque cleared $439*626.42 at the Muslim bazaar that
was held August 30 and 31 * 1975 and September 1 , 1975# The
other item concerning money, which took up the rest of the
evening, was contributions.

b2

b7:

b7C

A long list of names was called off and all of
the individuals mentioned have been contributing over $1 ,000
a week to the NOI for the past several weeks. Source was
unable to recall all of the names because of the extensive
list, however, source was able to remember 19 of the individuals
mentioned. Of the 19 NOI members .recalled by the source,

—R—
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*

all are members or associates of fhe Black Mafia. Of the
19 NOI members, four are on forum (have applied for an X
name and have not received it yet) ,

four are squad leaders,
seven are lieutenants, one is an inspector, two are captains,
and one is a minister.

The following are the 19 individuals, along with

-S-
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tj

Lieutenant

Captain

Lieutenant

Lieutenant

Lieutenant

Headquarters

4lst and Haverford

I
-Qn-September Ilf, 1975 ,[

Jthat several Black Mafia members were staying

Germantown

Germantown

Germantown

1 advise

at the Jamaica Inn Motel in Atlantic City, N.J., in unit
number 10?. The person registered at this location for
the uni t gave his name as !

I
^

H-^hiladelphla, Pa. Source added that! I

described as 2u years old, dark sk£n, 5 * 6"
,

slender build,
and clean shaven. From three to five individuals were in

* this unit for the past two days and on one occasion a call
was made to Philadelphia telephone numbed 1 The
person being called was told by the caller that they were
having trouble collecting the money and he advised them to
"keep pressing the guy". Source did not get a good enought
look at the other individuals to furnish a description
of them.

b7<

b 7:

b2

b"?:

b7(

Source advised that I 1 who has only
been out of prison a short time, now has a package on the
street. He frequents the Footy Bar, 12th and Dauphin Streets,
Philadel phia, Pa, . and also the bar at 13th and Dauphin
Streets. I I is driven around by another ITegro male known only
as l L who drives a 1974 yellow Cadillac. I I b?c
Is a member of the NOI Temple, Broad and Susquehanna Avenue, b7D
Philadelphia, Pa., and is in charge of a squad of men which
makes him either a sergeant or a lieutenant. I I squad
deals mainly in drugs. I I has a very large supply of heroin
and must not obtain it from a middleman because he is willing
to sell a bundle for only $60.00. A bundle usually sells for
approximately $90.00 and because T I is only selling it for
$60.00, it would indicate that he must have a very good connection.
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[

On September 2?, 1975) |

] as follows:
] advised SA

Source advised that on September 25, 1975 }
an

old time numbers crew and drug gang held a meeting at 9*00
PM at Crert 1 s Bar in the vicinityNp-f 15th and Soyth Streets,
Attending the tfteetlng were I L aka£

b2

b7D

b"?C

I ~l and Individual known only asl

T,xan individual known as I
~1 wwho is fromfc

and others.
T

it
appears that the individuals involved in drugs and numbers
are trying to gather socially on a regular basis and this is
being done possibly in order to further link out and consolidate
their activities. It is believed that these meetings will
regularly occur on Tuesday evenings and it is known that
another meeting was scheduled for the following Tuesday at
9:00 PM at 17th and Wharton Streets at the House of Morgan
Bar.

SA[
On October 1 and 3, 1975, 1 1 advised

I of the following information:

1On October 1 « 1975. Sotfoce advised thatCZ
~"aka

I

I was working In
a>drug aka the l I

I I It is known that I |
turned over as much

as $1,000 daily to the Black Mafia as funds received from a

heroin operation. I I is described as follows:

b2

b7E

b7C

pa

Sex
Race
Height
Weight
Age
Hair
Complexion

Male
Negro
5* 8”

150 pounds
35
Short
Light, with freckles

^ Source advised that[ ] aka[
.has been recently released from'prison on a furlough

or ftdssibly on a longer leave of absence* Word on the street
is thatl | was al

b / C

b 7 D

-U-
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\

On October 3, 1975. 1 "ladvlsed SA | I

I j . as follows:
/ \

A Negro male narmHl lls a shakedown
man for the Black Mafia. I Mr Ascribed as 5*9”. 150
nounds. He works primarily in the vicinity of I I

I l and concentrates on legitimate businessmen. I I

drives a 1973 or 1974 yellow Thuaderbird. This vehilce has
Pennsylvania plates I I

(CLEAN check iWicates Pennsylvania license I I

is registered to I
_ __ I

Philadelphia. Pa. This vehicle is a 1973 Ford.J

I

~\ also cases holdup possibilities for the
Black Mafia. He was recently seen observing the Philadelphia
National Bank at ?2nd and Walnut Streets. He was also observed
near the First Pennsylvania Bank at 4Jth and Walnut Streets.

b2

b7D

b'7C

b / (7

b'7D

I l-etl I

1 [
Philadelphia. Pa. Details of this discussion

are undetermined.

On October 7* 1975* I I
advised SA

I I of the following information:

Source advised thatl I whose holy name t>

isl
.

I b
I l and a member of the Black Mafia, is directly Involved
in narcotics traffic in the Philadelphia, Pa.,area. He b

bankrolls the narcotics and deals in very large quantities himself.
Sftiircp advised that he is considered to be a "partner" with

| |
in that they "ride together".

Source advised that the Black Mafia is not doing
very much these days except dealing heavily in narcotics. Source
knows of no other illicit activities that they are involved in,

such as extortion. He did say, however, that l I

is trying to establish Black Mafia numbers gambling
activities again and while he has some numbers books, source
does not presently know the extent of this operation.
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Source advised that l I (LNU)
were recently summoned to Chicago and were told to tell all
the lieutenants that they were to have legitimate jobs within
thirty days and that they were to begin acting like lieutenants
or else they would be stripped of their holy name and thrown
out of the mosque and incur the rath of Allah*. Source in-
terpreted the "rath of Allah" to aiean the Fruit of Islam (FQn
Source advised that these damands were handed down by! [

Source advised that I IT who was the
l was recently bunted from a lieutenant

down to a regular soldier because of some of his activities.
Source could not be specific as to what these" activities were.

as follows:
On October 10, 1975, advised SA

Source said that the Black Mafia continues to
operate, however, they still have not managed to become a
‘cohesive unit that they were prior to the narcotics arrests
by DFA several months ago, at which time several of the key
Black Mafia members were arrested and convicted on narcotics
charges.

Source said the following members in South
Philadelphia are active, however, their primary activity is
narcotics:

-W-
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. 1 fourfre. SR 111 another member of the Black Mafia who
MiSiTTiihl-c 1 i.i J a 33 year old Negro male, 6»20, 190unds, light Drown skin, medium build, close haircut, drives_ 1 nn 7 ^4.uot; UaiXlilUi*

7
rowl

?
Thunderbird with a cream top and gangster

Bidevall S . I 111 was I p the Vicinity of .UhJr-
I and I

1

b /C

b'7D

ne nas a

£®d receiuLy got out 01 jail for robbery, lives in PotthovmTa^d is a large pusher -or na -rrnu n

e

T

*

^ L I although not considered
to be BlacK Maria members, Continue to be the main sourceof narcotics f<?r the Black Mafia. Source believes that both
J
1

!. |
are fugitives and they are currently travpline-between Philadelphia and Atlanta, Jia* (Source indicated that

r5-r.i?
e
w
e
i
are

4-?° Fed
S
r
?i

varrants subjects, he could
of their whereabouts when they come toPhiladelphia in order for the FBI to effect an arrest).

Source advised SAl
on October 10, 197?:

1

1
T

/%

]of the following

Source advised tbat[ ].^-Y~

—

Jhav5 both been released from Federal prison andnow vying for control of the Philadelphia Black Mafia.The word on the street is that! Th«.c hoon hoTi4 4r> p' weeklymeetings at his home located atl |

g

^5ii?f
el

E
hia ’ Pa

i
The meetings are held normally in the lateevening hours and according to the source, ten to twelvemembers show per meeting. Source advised that there appears

in ^ot^t! VhlCh

blC

b'7D

b2

[
-I

On October 1?, 197?, \
Jas follows: L ] advised Sa[

1 ««?,?
rt

!J
n

4.

s
f
ct

iu
ns of ^ Black are attempting

to 6° Ifgal", that is they are trying to acquire propertythrough the Philadelphia area in order to set up corporations.
Zl L A 4 —1s—l ;

nd other “embers of the Black Mafia werearrested in New Jersey several months ago on extortion charges

collateral
11* UP b

7

the Black Wafla
9 who used the property as

g

b2

b7i

b 7 c
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[

On DrtohAr 21 ,

]as follows:
1975, [ Jadvised SA

Source advised that recently a meeting of Black
Inc#, was held in the NOI Mosque in South Philadelphia on
Street# The purpose of this meeting concerned narcotics
traffic as controlled by the Black Mafia# The following
individuals were known to have been in attendance at the
meeting:

b2

b7D

b7 C

Source advisedvBlack, Inc., is again active and
incorporated with the NOI, already In control of narcotics traffic
in Philadelphia.

M

[

On October 22, 1975, [
I as follows;

] advised SA

Source advised that on October 17* 1975* "Big Lucky11

,
a JLdmge 'scale narcotics dealer was killed by four Negro males#
.In. addition to Billing LUCKY# his girl friend was also
mumdered. I « wanted by the PHPD along with

I I andVtwo other unknown Negro males. I I

_.s considered a hit man for anyone who has a price# Source
advised it is street knowledge that BIG LUCKY was a large
scale independent dealer and would not knuckle under the Black
Mafia organization# I I according to the source# is
now in hiding.

On October 23, 1975.

T

following information to SA l

1 fnry-T shed the

The following people were extorting money from the
following bars for the Black Mafia:

b2

b7D

b7C
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Bar:

Individual

Jimmy Taylor* s Bright Spot
20th^and Carpenter Streets

-Mr-

]- drives a 197^ Gold
Volkswagen,

1 drives a 1975 Ford Torino,
two ddfcr, white

Bar:

Indi

Bar:

Individual: [

Bar:

Individuals

Sherman's Place
20th and Pearce Streets

*2vi

J- drives a 1969
brown, two door Cadillac

Boots Corabao
17th and Wharton Streets

\
L- drives a 1973 Ford

Torino, Ywo door, blue

African Lounge
18th and Carpenter Streets

FNU (possiblyl_^^^^^^J- drives a
1974 or 1975 Mark IV ,\ red, two door

[

On October 29* 1*

]of the following information:
]advised SA [

Source advised tha
also known as | I, andF

X[ ~l (LNU)

,

K are trying to
build up a big numbers book in SHuth^hlladelphia . These
three individuals are all members of the Black Mafia and
have been to I land several other people in order to get
their numbers business* In addition to being involved in
a numbers business, they are also involved in loanshark

b7 C

b7D

b2

b7

b7

-z-
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blC

13̂

operations and lend at a rate of thirty-five cents on the
dollar. Source said the following people owe! land his
associates money:

[ ]

b / C

b'7D

Source said that he has a telephone number that
|is presently using, however, it was at his store and not

available to him at this time.

[

On November 3, 1975,[
]as follows:

] advised SA [

Source advised that "Big Lucky", who lived in the
Upon v>i nr»ir nf Tirfrth poth street

T
was killed on a contract by

I L Source stated that LUCKI* s girl
onH va g al an lrm ad

,
hnt I I failed to

find the narcotics or money which they were after. Source
stated that LTJCKY was one of the largest independent drug
dealers in Philadelphia and he had been warned to pay tribute
to the Black Mafia, but to no avail. In addition to the
money and narcotics, ! iwas trying to find out who LUCKY*

s

connection was, and this led to his murder because he refused
to go pay his source. i—

"On^November 5«Nl975I

nig numbers vpjTter in South NhiladSphia A. He wortcs^fi

his store located on the west side of[

lthatj

_1 ,

I advised SA
1 also known asj ]

del
a *

c
also known1 «

| conducts his numUters business from

b2

b7D

b7C

|
from telephone number!

turns in his numbers work to I

works as ai
i

)
whb works from

f

I

b7C

b7D

b2

-AA-
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* (LNO^ a Negro gambler, works from P ~\

b

b

On or about Monday. Wnvemher l

y

?, members of
the Black Mafia vislted f land administered
a severe beating to both of them* The reason for the beating
was because of the fact that they were not paying the Black
Mafia for protection or they were not paying enough money
for protection. I 1 were so badly beaten and/or
frightened that they did not take any numbers bets on Monday,

. Tuesday, and Wednesday, and both are "running scared".

On November 7 , 197?»[
as follows:

] advised SA[

Source advised that the murder of HERSCHEL WILLIAMS
byl I was the result of WILLIAMS'
adamant refusal to pay a narcotics debt. Source said that
WILLIAMS had gotten a quantity of heroin from I

] however,
the heroin turned out to be "bad stuff", thus WILLIAMS refused
to pay the money owed. They went to WILLIAMS with the express
purpose of killing him. _

TO.
On the same da tell I advised SA I I

I I that f I of the Cheltenham Muslim

r

Mbsque has been bringing ores onl"

Individual who|_
1

f
and

The Muslims know
they more or less told

•hatl I

~lin z

an

is Involved in numbers
he -past that they

know he is taking numbers in the territory covered bv their
rhei tonhaw Mngq»n. It is known tha t a fey weeks ago| |

I land a lieutenant visited ! ^
a discussion of a payment of
became highly upset at such a

at whichtimi
,000 a week was held,

demand by the Muslims and

Jb2

! b7

| b7

V^stalked out after demanding a personal meeting with[
L_^^^__^^_[was able to stave off any severe pressure

land hi g by telling them he had*
, r

direct contact with|_ also known as[
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It was learned that I lhas three numbers in his
possession as follows

, which are supposed to be numbers where
I l ean be reached*

V71.W777 .(Temple)

.On November 18. 1975* it was learned that l I b/c
l has not come to l I for anv payments nrbvI mislv

demanded. From information available. I I fully expects
that he will again be approached by these individuals for
payments.

[ ]has supposedly been elevated in the
Muslims hierarchy and it is anticipated that he will become
the next minister in charge of the Philadelphia Black Muslims.

1

1^
currently the l I

\
Word on the street is tha tl L an

who has represented several of the individual^ associated with
the Black Mafia, has said that It is all right to shoot Blacks
as long as they are killed. According to the street work,

I I said. "If you kill a Black go to him, if you wound
him, forget it.”

[

On Wnv^whpr 7 ? 1^75
I as follows:

]-TE advised SA

Source advised that[ ] who has been
arrested by the PHPD for killing narcotics dealer "Big Lucky"
Is presently out on bail after placing $10,000 cash down as
10 percent of the $100,000 bail. Source advised thatl
is a hit man and that only someone who had a large amount o;
cash behind them could get up $10,000 for bail. Source would
no t speculate as to whv LUCKY and his girl friend were killed
fcyi I

b2

hi'.

b'7(

[

Un_November 11, 1975* 1 I advised SA
I
of the following:

Source advised that l 1 new telephone

-CC—
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number is[
friend, who is known,
telephone number of |_

] Source further advised that
only to the source as,

1 Source advised tha
t has a

] girl

could be found at one or the other telephone number*
] b'7C

b7D

On November lV, 1975* [

following information to SA[
[furnished the

The Philadelphia Black Mafia is currently split
into two parts* The first part consists of the North
hiladelphla and Germantown sectors and the other par t; i a
thp West Philadelphia and South Philadelphia sectors. I

L is no longer “calling the shots” on the Black Mafia
fjem Graterford. TheNjidiyjdual who is now in charge of
the Black Mafia is l

^
I

The reason HERSCHEL WILLIAMS was killed\e because
he along with another individual by the name of I 1
withheld $100,000 in drugs from the Black Mafia in Phi'iaaeipnia.
The drugs were reportedly shipped in from Detroit and received
at l F residence which is located some place In
the Mount Airy section of Philadelphia. The drugs were

^ on November

b2

b7E

b7 C

&K ,

received at
and[ I

1921 WILLIAMS
ere to pick up theXrugs atf

and deliver them td
]

5ftd

I however* the drugs wei>e never delivered to _
I are all

members of the Black Mafia and gave WILLIAMS and I M

blC

b7D

hours to deliver the druggjj^aver. the drugs wpra never delivered
As aand a contract was placed on|

result of the contract being put on WILLIAMS and l I

WILLIAMS was killed* T lis currently "running scared",
and is attempting to get some money together so he can leave
town# Two possible places where I l ean be located are
as follows:

1. The Getty Service Station located on an
Island where Lehigh Avenue crosses Segley Avenue, and this is
on the east side of Broad Street.

2. The other location where he aav be located , ln
Is with a Puerto Rican female known as| I who

^
1 1 b 7 D

-DD-
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staving near[

in were responsible for
the death of BERSCHEL WILLIAMS are

I I All three of the individuals are

The three individuals whj

lieutenants in the NOI and attend the temple located in
Ihas a holy name of l I

South
>hiladelphia. [

( nhnnetlc^ and [c; ana i

](phonetTHTT
lhas a holy name of

On November 19, 1975,[
I as follows:

]advlsed SA

Source advised that[
man for i I a numbers writer at!

lis the back up

By back up man, source means!
to "keep young boys off of him.”

1

Jprotection

On November
that

ife*J ] advised SA
|has been operating

al ong with a number of associates in the vicinity of 20th
]has been observed speaking with

various individuals\an the corner of the street,
associates ar^
from prison. I

in corporation w^h [

b7 C

b7E

b2

b 7 D

b 7 C

b2

whatever criminalVsslgnmen

Among these
who was recently released

E^^engaged in criminal activities
jn the past and would do or undertake

Jwould assign. |

b'

b7C

2
elements connect1

]

Is also associated with criminal

association witW
and Reed Streets, [

3 (phonetic) has also recently been
Jand been in the vicinity of 20th
^was previously arrested for

bank robbery in 1972 in connection with a robbery of a bank at
21st and Balnb^idge Streets. He waXrecently released from
prison, having^h-een incarcerated in connection with the bank
robbery. I 1_(phonetic)

,

whn is the brother* ofl I is lik^/lse associated with

| 1 and in turn Black Mafia or Black, Inc.

b /C

b7D

-EE-
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/*

When ! Iwa s released from prison he was given
some $15,000 " stake" money to get him started. Black, Inc., ,

provided the money, which in turn came from the Muslim ^
mosques at 12th and Susquehanna and to 13th and South Streets. b/D
The money was not given to l IIn a lump sum, but in
amounts up to about SI .000 a time. This money apparently
was intended for | | to organize and continue his criminal
activities.

I 1 usually attends parties in conjunction with
his associates on the weekends. The party will usually start
at some bar, such as the Meat Place at 51st and Market Street.
However, it will invariably end up at the Progressive Club at
20th and Garret Streets.

Generally, there is a temporary lull in the
criminal activities of l I and related elements. Some
activities are being planned? however, they should be evident
in the near future.

,

/

_ On November 20.1975. [
I I tha t the I

ladvised SaT
1 nee

T
are back tn gather

, [

They were to be divorced hut
_|is a silent partner in

,
and Is involved in narcotics. He drives a 1975

vnxze over black Cadillac.

i

— I —
J L. is hpTiovpd tn work fori

b / C

b7D

b2

b7D

b'7C

4850, Inc., provides "Job verification" for anyone
who will pay a fee.

On November 20, 1975. f

following information to SAt
nished the

who i s an assSela tp nf the Blank
Mafia, took out acontract on

|
I

lling druiwas reportedly selling drugs for
discrepancy in the money owed bv

scame a
The

discrepancy totals $ 1
, 500 , so | | took out a contract on

b2

b7D

b7C

*PP*
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m* „ ^ls doing most of his drug
selling out of Tillman's Turf, which is located at 20th and
Reed Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

,
An individual, first name unknown, last name I

is selling cocaine and running a numbers racket at the wander
Cafe located at 18th and Federal Streets, Philadelphia. Pa.
BAYNARD drives a 1*971 wfai~te two door Cadillac which
Pendterlvanla 11 censd \

I 1

The African Lounge, \ocated at 18th and CRynum up
Streets , is being used by| L akaj Utcfsell
drugs. I 1 drives a 1970 fouK door Buick, which las a
nlack vinyl toiTand a yellow bottom, and bears Pennsylvania
licensed L

Good Time Spo
drives a 1979
The Yolkswagpi
off

loor Granc

is selling drugs out of Jimmy Ta*

Jwho drives
Torino, which is dark blue over white.

I _ lis the I"
located at 51st and Market StreeTT
selling drugs out of Neet's Bar.

[

a 1973 blue Volkswagen which hear*

SSt's Bar,
is

|

is driving

seen dr
license

blue Volkswagen which bears Pennsylvania license
-J

1
_^ L I

. .1 —= a Known BiacK Maria rigure^has been
rust colored Camaro bearing Pennsylvania

. , L_ - J also a known Black Mafia
individual, has been seen'dfllving a 19Z5^S2lii blueJMsk^
iQUlj door bearing Pennsylvania license! L and! I

I also a member of the Black Mafia, has w? eoan «icitri ng
a 1972 gold Buick bearing Pennsvlvanl a ta a\

-GG-
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On November 28, 1975,[ ] advised SA

a
I I that various numbers writers pav the Muslims in
order to stay in business. Last summer I Iengaged

source to collect $700 from a writer. Source was to receive
half the money, however, was given only $350 by I I

On November 28, 1975, [ ] advised that

b2

b 7

D

b 7 C

V- J7
moo
—lis currently driving a 1976 Lincoln Continental
Sl roof* He is frequenting L .

1

formerly with Major COXSON, also frequents this fl^use.

Source identified PHPD photo numberl I of
i i taken January 17, 1975, as an individual who does
work for L
Philadelphia.

]and frequents the Germantown area of

\

on

Source identified a photo ofl I aSa
as a former NOI minister. He had the steak 'IT* Take

stentsn Avenue. Philadelphia, and a house In the! I

I He now lives at thel I

j
in new Jersey.' He is a friend of [

On flee ember 3 , 1975, [

]

I as follows:

£

5is the operator of twwlf fl

Is operating in the
[

1 recently obtained 1 .000 bundles and

1
]

mh. 11 ,nrl .

0/\ I I age 30 , 5 , 8”
, 175 pounds, is

in * dealing in drugs for \h© Black Mafia. He resides at l j

I | and was at one time the number one middle
weight contender.

b7C

b7D

] advised SA
^ y^

r
]is present!^ j’eAerai prfioni
and resides In the

it L deal
in heroin. I I is approximately 32 years old and drives
a beige 1 072 or 1^ Riveria. I

J
is the I 1

b2

b7

b7

—HH—
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of 20th and Garre'

is presently pushing drugs for NOI
loperates in the vicinity

treets, Philadelphia, Pa*

drug field, I

1971 brown Electra 225*

I is presently residing at|
|

and drives a 1975 white vinyl over orange

I andf InHhe
L who drives a

225 . I I

Iworks primarily In the vicinity of

| I aka | irSust got out of Lewisburg
and *fs making plans to sell drugs and resume his stick-up
activities* He was convicted in 1Q71 of bank robbery In the
Philadelphia area* He^is the I I*

prison in the sprl

resides in ai

who was released from Federal
75i is on Federal Probation. He

in selling cocaine and heroii
His principal associates are]

I He is involved
Lack Msftla member*

I and

principal criminal act
friend ofl

Eighth and Cumberland,
two*

]is strung out on drugs and his
;y is shoplifting. He is a close
1 vho resi des in the vicinity of

lls alsoVt friend of these

I l ls making plans tq s»ij/ bai3^_when

the time of trial >offies near in the killing of thel I

1
I I aka | 1 drives a 1966

or 1967 blue Cadilla^and is a drug Moa_Cer_joDerating in the
vicinity of 23rd and Christian! I aka 1 T».

now pushing drugs in the vicinity of zaid and Carpenter TM
Streets, Philadelphia. “"T

i&i-i has a

him be]

In the

working for
T can be observed

-II-
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[

Levisburg recently.

11 1

J Is 3feck selling drugs. He did some time at

£Ak 1 < q « nnghflr operating on

r lls a member of N0l[ ]

r

A Muslim driving a vehicle with New Jersey plates
]who is a first lieutenant in the temple, was seen

on December 19, 197?, making collections for
the Black Mafia in the vicinity of 12th and Dauphin Streets.

r~—

—

a 1975 gold Fleetwood.
lis out on the street and is driving

1 aka
at the corner of 12th" and Jauphin. I

1. is now pushing drugs
J aka t

has a bundle a day habit and is operating in the vicinity of
I I

M
I

is presently a lieutenant in the

|

[

On December 12, 197?, [
as follows:

] advised SA

pressure

[

Source advised that

|

i the individual who[
Continues to

[

made demands for mone:
a st can be determined,

l has
ey on 1 J in the past and as far

T
I I continues the same demands on

1 lhas attempted to use his a sanelotion with
[ as a way of makiniI I atcal

back off regarding his many demands

•

On December ^1 . 1Q7?- it wa s learned that! I

continues to pressurel l and aPP^ars to be
trying to convert him to the Muslim faith. Q

b7C

b'7D

b7

b7

b2

b 7 E

b 7 C

[repeatedly
b 7 C

b 7 E

-jj-
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r

asked

[

personal favors*
]for donations to the Temple and requests

I li g a ]

] This mosque is headed byl
I telefrhoi|j^

b /C

b 7 D

A solicitation slip vas made available anait
Jand Muslims in Philadelphiatwas learned that

are circulating these in the city of Philadelphia. The slip
is entitled, "Your Needs, Sales Organization Sells Everything
(Ttetf and Th^ t.aiophnnp numbers are listed as

I I at the too of the sales slip. The
>ho]] and telephone numbers

[

1m
were handwritten on the slip made available. The slip indicates
that goods and services can be delivered to your door with
a money back guarantee. Items dealt in by this group are •

listed as buildings i interior decorating, carpet department,
new and used cars, home appliances, clothing, exterminating,
dental mobile, repair department, barber service at home,
photography, food and public relations.

b'7C

b7D

Also made available was one magazine publication
entitled, "Muslim Growth and Development." The donation
cost of this magazine is printed on the front as $1.00.

The magazine contains pictures of various musical
personalities, muslim officers, and numerous advertisements
from businesses in the Philadelphia area. Numerous Philadelphia
muslim names are listed as "Friends of Muhammad" in the rear
section of the magazine. Also listed are the numbers, addresses,
telephone numbers, and ministers of muslim temples throughout
the Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and Delaware areas.

The above described sales slip and the magazine
"Muslim Growth and Development" are being maintained in the
IB section of the 157-5700 file.

On December 15, 1975. 1 ladvised SA
lof the following information:

A few days an individual known as[ who has
b2

b7D

b7C

—KK“
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I got involved in a shooting
incident at the store and shot a Black Muslim; _Ih£_nape
of the person shot is not known to the source* I I

then, because of a fear for his life, fled the scene, and
his whereabouts are currently unknown. The information
received by the source is that the Black Muslims are looking
for i I to kill him and they also stated that if anyone
is harboring him,- they will kill these

p
eople also. I I

is a numbers writer for i I

On December 16, 1975*1
provided the following information:

was contacted and

1
I

I aka|
I in

1 ant

l were shot recently near 17T.n ann jvfanrnn

Streets. No one was kllled J I is believed to be in serious
condition. Reason for the shooting was an extortion
collection.

Individuals responsible are:

1 L akaf
Negro

125-1 30 pounds
28 years old
glasses
medium complexion
drives a whita_Lfl
lives in the

I aka
Negro male
5* 10"

1 50-160 pounds

-LL-
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short hair
light mustache - «

medium complexion
lives vlthl \(Lm) on the \ I

b'7C

b7D

I I has a number

s

f ~l
I I and that was the purpose of the extortion. | |

deals in drugs.

I I reportedly went to I

~
about the shooting and I I said he would not giveL
any problems because the victims were not members of his
"crew11

•

?

b / (7

b 7

D

Several members of the NOI did not like the idea of
being shot, however, no "contracts" are out yet.

PHPDl I I
,

was advised of the above information and stated the shooting
occurred on December 12, 1975 at *f:OQ PM, at 1210 South
17th Street , I Iwas shot twice in the back and once in-the
face. I lis doing good and is expected to b7c
recover, I I is not saying anything about who did the b7D
shooting. The other person shot. I \ was shot
through the arm and the round went into his stomach, I I

is in serious condition. I ~I save he was with I I

says he does not know I I I Iwas not
knowledgeable of | jbeing shot at the same time.

On December 29, 1975, |
I advised SA

i
°f the following information:

On December 29, 1975* source advised that the b7D
Black Mafia organization almost ceased to exist as a group b/c
in South Philadelphia. They are presently quiet and are more
or less on their own, but they retain the Black Mafia or
Black Muslim identification because of the fear it engenders.

-MM-
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On January ?, 1976 S
provided the following information:

lwas contacted and

I
aka I

money fromL
|» have been attempting’ to extort

4 and also to 11 encourage” I I to turn
some of his numbers work into their numbers operation. Prior
to the middle of Dec ember.1975. they came into I" I

JipAi
, U and

|
|were shot by I l and critically wounded as previously

indicated by source. Souree said that an individual known
to him only as l I was also with these individuals,
however, he was not injured, i i Negro

cropped.

| | |

I arid ho hagf

Philadelphia, Pa,

-UN-
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ANTI-RACKETEERING

The Black Mafia continues to be engaged in various
extortion activities involving racketeers in the
Philadelphia, Pa., area, and their principal

activity remains narcotics trafficking. There is, at present,
no individual who can be singled out as the leader of this
organization. The ranks of the Black Mafia have been
decimated as a result of Incarceration and internal dissension
which has led to murders*
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Details: The Black Mafia Is an organized group of Black
hoodlums involved in criminal activities including,
but not limited to, murder, robbery, extortion, and

narcotic trafficking. The Black Mafia's primary weapons used
to control these criminal activities are the use of fear and
murder.

Qn June 24, 197?, I hnd
I I Act II, Philadelphia, Pa., PnUflfi Ttenflrtmftnt b7c
furnished the following information to SA | | b7D

The Black Mafia in North Philadelphia continues
to be involved in a multiplicity of criminal activities in the
North Philadelphia section of the city. Based on their
observations and ffnniyoTM tInng vf t.h non nl t.hol V

district, it appears that l I

have high leadership positions within the Black Mafia, Other
members of the Black Mafia believed to have leadership
positions are:

HEBSCHEL WILLIAMS

I 1 however, has been relatively quiet
or inactive, and the word is he is afraid of being arrested,
especially since the arrest of HBRSCHEL WILLIAMS by the FBI
earlier this year.

Police Denar
] also known
Number I

in addition be being a Black Mafia
Muslim, and drives the following automobiles:

___ lives at l

J Philadelphia, Pa J
member, is also a H

1 Philadelphia

LLaCK

b 7 C

b 7 D

Black, four door Cadillac, Pennsylvania license
I

"1 brown vinvl top over yellow Buick, Pennsylvania
licens el I

The following individuals have,
visited I lat his apartment:

In the past,

3-
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license

I L Negro male date of birth
I automobile black over gold Buick 225, Pennsylvania

1 PHPD Number I 1 .antnmnhll e green
vinyl over green Buick, Pennsylvania license

| |

[

[ 1 PHPD Number

[

]

] PHPD Number

[

]

I Philadelphia* Pa.. PHPD Number ! \ .

automobile tan convertible Cadillac, Pennsylvania licensq

| PHPD Number!

»
l l

r

] automobile green
1 (drivenVinyl over yellow Cadillac, New Jersey license

[

byl I because I Idoes not have a valid
Pennsylvania license

1 |
Philadelphia.

Number| 1

l 1 Philadelphia
Pa., PHPD Number| L automobiles brown over yellow
Cadillac, Pennsylvania license I

f
brnvm converts bl e

over brown Buick, Pennsylvania llcense l I

r } , PHPD Number [

(associate^

^ 3
Here nf hir»±h

1, Social Security Account Number! |

J
PHPD Number I I .

1 PHJD Number

[

1 PHPD Number

it
1 (associate [

JpDPD Number
]

Number

| 1

thJ_ Kassoc
1 11 1

] PDPD NumbeJ
ciates | L
] PHPD Numbed 1 .

date
PHPD

3 PHPD Numberf

1 PHPD Number [

]

b'7C

b7D

b / C

b 7 D

b 7 C

b 7 D

.4*
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[

birthE

T

I PHPD Number I

~\

| PHPD Numberl I

I PHPD Number l I date of
Social Security Account Number

b'7 C

b7D

[ 1 , presently driving a 1968 Chevrolet, two

door vinyl top, with a white bottom, and Pennsylvania license

I I

PHPD Number f ]

[ 1 PHPD - Number

I

I PHPD NumberC

J PHPD Number Q
I PHPD Numberf

}

b / (7

b 7 D

[

[

it

^ PHPD Number

[

] PHPD Number^

I (cousin ofC

]

I , date of birth

M L automobile rental

car, 1975 Buick, tan over brown, Pennsylvania license |

Darby

,

Pa.

I L PHPD Number I | (associate

of 1 [, aka L i-
*

1 ii I old address

i 1 automobile white foipi Hnor Cadillac.

Pennsylvania license| 1 registered tol

|
”1Philadelphia

,

Pa.

,

date of birth| 1 Social Security Account

Number! zizb- 1

- 5-
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], PHPD Numb«r[ 1

lpHPD Numbeif

]), PHPD Number

i

I PHPD NumbeTf

}, PHPD I ]

b'7 C

b7D

b7C

b7D

PHPD Number[

] PHPD Nunber

j PHPD Number
[

[
Pa,. Negro female. date of birth!

1 Philadelphia

,

|
(associates

I ]
Philadelphia. Py.

T Negro nake* b 1 ***
! bounds* date of birth

' a‘

f date" or Dirtn [

autonob
1 1 ffftpgo r

I T

T Social Security Account Number
K over gold Li
1 (associates!^

er | |

^ over gold Lincoln, four door, i sr/M-, Pennsylvania
I PHPD Wnjnber

female.

Philadelphia, Pa .7.

[ PHPD Number

IPHPD Numberl Negro

,
On October ^0. 197<?.l I

and
| _ L PICT

,
furnl

thp following Information to SAs | I and
I I relative to the Black Mafias

1

They have not been able to identify any single
individual who can be singled out as a leader at this time
within the Black Mafia* In other words, it does not appear
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to be a hierarchal structure at this time, because Just about
all the original members who held positions of leadership are
incarcerated, and they have been unable to organise as they
have In the past.

In spite of the lack of leadership, the Black
Mafia is beginning to H surface again", and is attempting
to engage in various extortion activities involving numbers
gamblers, fences, narcotics dealers, .and so forth. They
consider the following list of individuals to be hard core
members of the Black Mafia:









duals, the following
ttes of the Black
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b'7C

The above individuals are frequent visitors to the
T»og<Hfliv»p nf f 1 fnffpr . Negro female, 30 ^

years old j 1 PHPD Photo Number b
^
L

| |
This is believed to a narcotics house inasmuch as some b/D

of the individuals, such as l I are known narcotics
distributors.

On November 14, I

Homicide Unit, Philadelphia Police Department, furnished the
b

following information to SA I ( relative to the
murder on November 5* 1975 of JAMES WILLIAMS, also known as b

HERSCHEL WILLIAMS and "Jolly Green Giant";

i

1 1

i b
were arrested by the PHPD on November 5, 1975, having been ,

charged with the murder of WILLIAMS. Ostensibly, the shooting
occurred because WILLIAMS owed the Black Mafia $2,000 for
narcotics, which he had refused to pay.

They approached WILLIAMS regarding this money
because a dictate was handed down bv the Black Muslims to

raise the necessary ball money for i I PHPD Photo
Wnmherr I who was charged with the murder of ROBERT
LUCKf on October 17, 1975. I lis allegedly a ranking
member in the NOI and his bail was set at $100,000. He
surrendered himself on October 29, 1975i at which time he
was able to post his bail.

-12-
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When I Iwere arrested, found
in the car they were riding in were two guns, a .357 Magnum
and a . 3B caliber gun. The crime scene search conducted by
the PHPD in the vicinity of the shooting where WILLIAMS was
murdered produced the following guns: a .357 Magnum and a
• 32 caliber gun. These were found in a sewer in the area.

-13-
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f 2 Men 'Confided in Robbery
Bv MIKE LEARY
I*out?*r Vrrtfmr

Two members of Philadelphia's

Black Mafia crime syndicate were

convicted yesterday of robbing a cen-

ter city jewelry store »n Jane, then i

trading shots with police on Sansom

Street as dozens of noontime strollers

‘ducked for cover,
*

Franklyn Pnllerman, 25, of Po-

mona Street near Baynton Street,

'and Vernon Gregg, 22, cf Cambria
Street near 10th Street, were ac-

cused of taking $20,000 at gunpoint

from jeweler Charles Mastnano m
hit store on the seventh floor of the .

Orjzer Building at 1422 Chestnut

St Both have been identified by law

enforcement agencies as members of

the Black Mafia.

Minutes after the two fled, Lieut

Warren Messing, who had heard a

bulletin describing the robbers,

lighted the men gettinz onto .a taxi-

cab near the intersection of Broad

and Sansom Streets and tried to stop

them Police said Gregg then mmped
out of th ecab and fired at Messing,

who returned fire Other policemen

converged on the scene, firing at

least 40 shots before the men wer»*

captured.

In the confusion, police roughed up
Sundufa Mohammed Koroma, 26, a

student from Sierra Leone, who ftas

led bleeding and handcuffed from

the scene. He was later released..

4 His government protested his treat-

ment through diplomatic channels,

leading to a formal apology from

the dty. s

Common Pleas Court Judge Lawr-
ence Prams, who presided over the

jury trial, deferred sentencing so that

lawyers for the two could prepare
motions for a new trial. Assistant

District Attorney William C, Turnoff
handled the prosecution.

At the time of the robbery, murder
charges had just been dropped
against Pnllerman for lack of evi-

dence. He had been arrested m con-

nection with the 1973 execution-style

slaying of two reputed narcitics deal-

ers.

"The Philadelphia Inquirer11

\

;
August 24, 1975

14-
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Accused 3

Jo So Free?
By DAVE RACHER

'Tie district attorney’s office has

admitted it doesn’t have much evi-

dence to try three men cnarged with

last week’s “execution-style" slaying

of alleged Black Mafia narcotics

dealer and hit man Hershell Wil-

liams.

Assistant DA. Clifford E Haines,

'chief of the homicide division, told

Common Pleas Judge David N $a-

vitt there “is some question about

the ultimate ability of the Common-
wealth to use the defendants’ admis-

sions."

CHARGED WITH the fatal shoot-

ing of the man known as the “Jolly

Green Giant" are Lonnie Dawson,

> 22, of Lindlev Ave near 9th St ; Roy
*
• Hoskins, 23, of Manton St near 26tfi„

and Joseph Rhone, 22, of 20th St.

near Morns
Haines said there was a "cloud"

on the evidence, but refused to dis-

* cuss the'legal issue

i The Daily News has learned police

! may have quizzed the defendants too

|

long before taking them for arraign-

. meots
1

Under recent State Supreme Court

rulings suspects must be taken be-

fore a judge as quicklv as possible

after they -"deny involvement in

crimes.

The Daily News was told the sus-

pects at first denied knowledge of

the slaving of Williams, who was
shot six times outside his home on

Bayard St rear Iw Hill Rd
,

in

Mount Airy, in front of his two small

children

DEFENSE ATTORNEY Barry
Denker says he's confident all three

defendants will be cleared They
face a preliminary hearing Thursday
At that stage, the D A ’s office can

use the statements But, after indict-

ments, the admission can be chal-

lenged by the defendants. -- - • j

"The Philadelphia
Inquirer"

August 29, 1975
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The new Mafia *
. /

Black crime syndicate exists i

TO die Editor:

I mte to express my total suf-

port for the excellently docu-

mented senes of anicies by In-

quirer reporter Micnael Leary ex-

posing the menace and magm-
, tnde of the so-called Black Mafia.

The independent research of

'our organization (Black Eco-
nomic Pe\elonment Conference,

Inc., a private non-profit commu-
nity agency), as well as the data
^assembled by local and federal

law enforcement agencies, fully

corroborate the factual basis of

Mr. Leary’s exposes.

' As any teenager in the inner

lefty area of Philadelphia knows.
‘There does exist a growing

i

Mack criminal syndicate, com-
monly referred to as the "Black

IMafia” or "The Family.”
! The Black Mafia controls street

Itrafficking of hard drugs, espe-

,c«lly heroin and cocaine, m Phil-

adelphia's black and Puerto
Rican ghettoes.

The Black Mafia dominates
"wholesale supplies" or large-

scale distribution of hard drugs
not only for black and Puerto
Rican markets, but also for Kerv-
smgton and poisiblv other pre-
dominantly white neighborhoods
The direct leadership and most

of the "street soldiers” of the
Black Mafia are self-identified

members of the Nation of Islam,
commonly called Black Muslims.
^ hat has not been so com-

monly known is that this new
Mafia has also executed a series
"r ban* robberies in the tri-state
*rea of southeastern Pennsylva-

nia, southern New Jersey and
Delaware.

It has engaged in profitable and
deadly "gun-running” or illegal

sales of guns to Philadelphia

youth gangs The Mafia devel-

oped national and even interna-

tional networks for the illegal

manufacture, distribution and
saie of addictive narcotics and
moved into areas of white collar

crime (such as the bank-bilking

schemes detailed in Mr. Learv's
Aug. 24 Inquirer article), which
were until recently the almost ex-

clusive preserve of white racket-

eers.

The new' Mafia seized control of

some territories m the Philadel-

phia numbers rackets previously

controlled bv Italian and Jewish
mobsters muscled into the pay-
ola rackets of the entertainment
world; and sought to infiltrate

bona fide civil rights organiza-

tions (like the Southern Christian

Leadership Conference) in pur-

suit of profits and power
Obviously, neither Mr Leary

nor law enforcement authorities

nor private anti-crime groups are

contending that all blacks or all

Bl3ck Muslims are criminals, any
more than the recognition of an
Italian Mafia or of Jewish racket-

eers contends that ail Italians or

all Jew s are racketeers.

Yet, it cannot be denied that

members of the Black Muslim
faith, including high-ranking offi-

cials m the Philadelphia Black

Muslim group, have played a dis-

proportionately large role in the

emergence of- black organized

crime.

This is as demonstrably true

as, for example, the fact that 5i-

ci!ian-Ied Mafia families once

played a disproportionately im-
portant role uithmg the ranks of

organized crime generally.

Each year the problem of or-**

ganized crime costs Americans^
billions of dollars and countless

t

losses of lives — ruined lives of;

victimized citizens; enslaved^

lives of drug addicts; lost Jives of-

brutally murdered men, women,'
children, even infants; and dis-",

tor ted lives of the criminals

themselves

This problem demands the con-

cern of all Americans, white or

black But the growing phenome-
non of black organized crime log-

ically constitutes an especial

concern for black communities i

which suffer most directly from
exploitation hy the new Mafia. 1

None of us, black or white,

needs to apologize for the exist-

ence of professional, criminal or-

ganizations. Nor should black

leaders seek opportunistic advan-

tage by defending or allying our-

selves with strong arm criminal

henchmen
Rather, we ought to face the

truth that is killing our children

and transforming our streets into *

corridors of fear Mike Leary has
made an excellent contribution by
presenting that ugly truth fot.aU
of us to confront and deal with

honestly

REV MUHAMMAD KENYATTA
Director

Black Economic Development**
Conference, IncT*

Philadelphia.
j

i——

I
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C. IWi Th» PhllWtloftfa tnquirtr-

' By MIKE LEARY -

f * InQHirtr Stuff Writer

Last May 21, a neatly dressed man
with close-cropped hair shoved a S4,-
400 corporate caeck made out to
Irvin L. Halloway across a counter to
s teller at the Lincoln Bank's Decker
Square branch. The teller duly depo-
sited the money in a checking ac-
count opened in Halioway's nam*
just two weeks earlier.

It looked like a routine transaction,
out it was not The Halloway account
Lad been opened with phony creden-

0 0 ~& 4/k
tials. And the check had been stolen

from the mails seven months earlier.

Six days later, on May 27, the
Same neatly dressed man appeared
at Lincoln . Bank's Hunting Park
branch, brandished a . handful of
bogus identification cards bearins
Halloway’s name, converted SI,SCO of
the money mto-readuy negotiable
travelers checks, and coolly walked
out.

'

Law-enforcement officials say that
the Lincoln Bank caper was run by

the Black Mafia. It is just another
(

sign that Philadelphia’s powerful,
j

Black Muslim-dominated crime s\n-t
dicate is moving heavily into white-

(

collar crime. . - (

Using a variety of sophisticated
stratagems^ the - Black Mafia has *

bilked banks, airlines, creoit-card
concerns, the State Welfare Depart- 1

ment, car-rental agencies and other i„

businesses. In doirg so the syndicate 1

* has taken- advantage of its own
dummy corporations, as well as un-

i

,
legitimate concerns suchj

\

r

i

as die federafly funded Safe Streets ~
white-collar crime appears - logicalDrofffBm . 1 - * _

rr ^ *program. * ; _

The take rims into the" hundreds of
thousands cf dollars — or pernaps
into the millions. Nobody is quite
sure. * , .

Not only are the financial rewards
high, but if any syndicate members
should be arrested, successful prose-

1

cution is difficult because the cases
A partial picture of the Black Ma-

fia $ widespread — and aooarently
growing—activities can be ‘assem-
bled from the records of the dozens
of court cases involving members
and from interviews with federal and
local law-enforcement officials.

The Black Mafia’s movement into

are often extremely -complex. In
addition, judges only rarely sentence

white-collar criminals to jail.’
‘
"They’ve been driving us crazy,”

concedes an. FBI agent. "They’ve
used every trick m the book to ex-
ploit credit loopholes and left such a
tangle of paperwork behind it’s al-

,most impossible to keep up with
\toem."

, ; ; :

* Some of the money is pumced back
quire large- amounts ot caoual — tor
into other illicit enterprises that re- •

example, the Black Mana’s muitaml-'
^ilon-dollar narcotics operation,;
which, by FBI estimates, controls 80
percent of the heroin and cocaine
'peddled in Philadelphia.

r v Other money, investigators have
. found, has been given by check to
Muhammad’s Temole Number 12, the

(See BLACK MAFL\ on lh-AI
*

1 7
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BLACK MAFIA, Froml'-A
j

Often the white-collar crimes and j
Thefim^ute«Ur **

Black Muslim Mosque at 1319 SuJ more traditional Black Mafia aciivi- 'Ccxson ajjpmen ym »
*

0wtaiIi.

,

quehanca Ave
,
possibly as a sort of? ties complement one another. One ex- tut ^ck^^ia sp«ia

^ .
,

tithe. Jeremiah Shaheed Muslim Sha-i ample is the previously cited use of
pyramid St*r- i

bazz, the minister, has derued any. cash from whit*«llar crimes to fi- .«£«»«£*_ <^ed p^nud Eater
r ,

knowledge of criminal 'activity in-4 nance narcotics trafficking. Another iF
r

«
c5^ratioa>. Mven did any i

vplving his mosque. . .

-
-

{
is the use ol real crecit earth taxen ^ ^ waJ not even
tn burglaries.

^ vMafel- tporated, atfiraagh me syndicate once j /
For instance,, the eight PhAad

1
to have incorporation papers^

phia Black Muslims who frave’ed to
up by^ law fmn of Needier

Washington, D C, m
-

3 ® man, Needleman, Tabb & Eisman,
tall seven rival Hanafi Muslims m a

j
whlch g0t a S100 retaLLDer m January >

rebgous vendetta .'-used a stolen)
„ „ ~ „ t

Exxon credit card to buy gas for the ^ pyramid^ have plenty of ad-
.two cars they used..

* - - J -

- (Shortly after the killings, someone

began using- the same card to pur-

chase g3S for the Dersonnl auto of the

Shabazz of the Philadelphia mosque.

However, a federal grand jury irves-j

Cgating the Hanafi killings found that

eiona+iim did rnf match the.

cash- Bow; the Black Mafia's white-|

collar activities yield other benefits.

For example, fraudulent obtained

credit cards or laundered corporate

checks can be — and have been —
used to pay for motel rooms (mainly
Holiday Inns), to purchase airline

tickets, to rent hundreds of Hertz and
Avis cars and to buy gasoline for
.them. All this gives the Black Mafia
considerable -mobility, which is par-

ticularly. useful in its drug trans-

action£ . - 7 *
- - ?

- The Black Mafia apparently also

operates-an underground printing

press. Among other things, it seems
to have been used to turn out coun-

Shabazz* signature did cot match the

signature onrthe receipts from the

gas station.,
'

- ri . :

In the beginning 'as with many of,

toe Black Mafia’s illegal activities.

terfeit American Express travelers 1

checks. (One member was captured,

in Atlanta last month with 530,090 inf tnere was the mysterious Major Ben-j

counterfeit checks.) The Black Ma- (
jamm Coxson. -

.

I

fia also can turn out excellent, fake
f

He was a- high-living non-Muslim;

identification cards and then use - "entrepreneur*’ who once ran for

them to obtain real ones.' This is

particularly useful to members who
are fugitives.,

Take the case of Robert (Nudie)

Mims, a hulking/ six-foot, four-inch/

225-pound killer who was convicted in

April of a- savage 1971 * robbery-

murder at DuBrow’s furniture store

here. . . .
-

- For nearly three years," until the

FBI caught up with him, Mims hid

out m Chicago, where he was a body-

guard fcr the 'late Black Muslim'!

leader Elijah Muhammad and also 4

ran a Muslim-owned hardware store, if

la his wallet, he carried 18 different f

identification cards — - some real, ,1

some apparently not — in the name i

of Robert L. Green. One was an Illi- j

nois fccaasg license. Another was a*

membersrip in the Allstate Motor
dub, winch would have put up S300

bail bad he ever been fiaggea down!

while driving his car, a customized 1

1975 Cadillac he paid for with 517,000

1

in cash, * .. . ,/, *. /vj

mayor of Camden. He was murdereal

gangland style in his opulent Cherry*

Rill home on June 9, 1973, and since

then his activities. as a major drug

leader and white-collar criminal have

dresses and two working telephone i

numbers, both at a house at 6223 i

Gearvnew St, ft 'also^aJ*numerous 1

employes who claimed in credit card,

,

applications to be making fat salar-^

ies, which ot course, were, never.

j

really paid. ’ \
v *

One member of the Pyramid ring
1

was Clifton Russ. He claimed to

make S2S,CC0 a year as the firm’s

“traffic manager." Another, Luisa.’

Henry became-^iromcally, as it >

tuned out—“credit manager,”, at-

546,000 a year. And a third, Henry
j

Herbert, was “sales manager” at;

$10,200 a year. - *

The.top man in the group was an 1

official of file local Black Muslim
5

mosque, ‘Brother Ltr Memll Fergu-

son, a 300-pounder who, a federal in-

1

vestigator coles, bears a "striking:

been established in various trials and I resemblance" to Fat Albert of thei

investigations. j

Bill Cosby television cartoons.

,The oersons* charged with Coxson’st - Beginning w December 1972, all of'

'murder are two of ius former Black} these people began calling off credit

Mafia cohorts—Sam Christian and! card applications under a variety of

Ronald Harvey, Both are former top I names. Henry Herbert, for instance,}

officers in the local Black Muslim I used the aliases of Thomas A. Henry,,

mosque’s elite "fruit of Islam” para- Henry Thomas, .and
-
Gregory ..Her- 1

military unit and alumrn of the bert. -
. j

FBI’s 10 Most Wanted list. i To confuse things, Merrill Fergu-t
* But before Coxson was killed, he son also laid claim to one of Her- 1

reportedly -introduced the Stack bert’s aliases—Thomas A. Henry. !

Mafia to his major Hew York Citv * The applications went to companies;

and Jamaican drug sources, and tu- like E. J. Korvette, Amencan Ex-;

tored them in the subtleties of white- press. Diner's Club, Sun Oil, TWA,
collar crime. Once the syndicate nnd Gulf Oil. Most of the applications t

picked up his tricks—according to were approved. And why not? When- -

federal prosecutors and other law en- ever a curious credit manager sought*

forcement officials—he was killed be- to verify the applicant’s job title and

cause his independence and oeccnaat salary, he- put in a call to Pyramid

for publicity -were becoming major Enterpnies. And the information was

liabilities-

li
ppmWTWF1' -ly.1Mpwyugy^ gfJ 'H * Ilfffwgw

quickly verified by a member of the

ring who simply referred to a typed;

file listing purported names, job ti->

ties,' salaries and. other pertinent* in-,

format: 'i-. .



Money Rolled In 7

,
jjtiiAt first, everything went smoothly.

The money started rolling in from

various criminal activities and me
Pyramid gang quickly opened up a

'bank - account in its ''corporate”

name. Soon it was diaoensing^its own >

checks — one of the first, for SSliO,

' was sent on Jan. 23 to Muhammad's

.

Temple Number 12, the local Black

Muslim mosque. Another check, for

52S was dipatched to Wilson X
Spann, a friend of Coxson’s and a
sometime- manager of souL music,

groups whose Old York Road ad-

dress appeared on one of the fraudu-

lent applications. -.

The checks were signed by two

men: Roger Miller and Edgar Rice.

.Miller is now a fugitive for allegedly

operating still other Black Muslim'

bunko schemes. Rice is in jail for

murdering a Corson associate in May
1972.* -

'

* Pyramid's various schemes eventu-

'ally started to crumble. The-Pyramid

gang never bothered to pay any of

i the huge bills it was running up for

' rental cars, hotel rooms, clothes and

/other luxuries -
. r./

t Sdme of these bills showed up at

the Xeedleman firm’s law offices,
-

'S. Allen Needleman says, noting:

,**We just sent them back because
- they didn’t have anything to do witn

us. No one here gave Pyramid Enter-

* prises any permission to use our ad-

dress.”

. As the piles"of unpaid bills grew,

:

the credit-card companies became in-

creasingly suspicious. .

The IJ.S. Attorney’s office in

Washington, charged with investigat-

ing the Hanafi killings, also became
- interested in Pyramid’s- activities.

t
The reason: One of Pyramid’s "em-

* ployes” was William Christian, wno
Lad obtained a Korvette’s card with

a Pyramid reference. At the tune,

Christian was a key suspect in the

Hanaff murders. (In late 1972, the

FBI picked him up in Jacksonville,

"Fla. Ke was later convicted of the

Hanafi murders and got seven conse-

cutive terms of 20 years to life in

jail.) ’
|

The first serious setback to Pyra- 1

mid came in April and May of 1973, j

when the Black Mafia .began mus- i

cling ia on the Soutnern Christian i

Leacership
„ Conference’s **Black

j

Expo." It began by doing favors for
j

the SCLC’s local leader, Stanley Cul- 1

breth, a former mghtciuo operator *

with a record of 22 arrests and 11

1

convictions on charges like forgery,
i

assault and pandering. _ *_
i

/<?

The favors, according to federal in-

vestigators, included renting rooms
for Culbreth at tae Holiday -inn on

’ City Line Avenue and supplying turn

with rental cars picked uo at the mo-
tel's American International Rent-a-

Car booth. Both the rooms and the

cars were rented by Marnil Fergu-
son under one of his aliases — Ro-
bert Jones. . .

r _ There .was one problem. By this

= time, circulars with Ferguson’s pic-

ture on them were raakirg tne

rounds. The Holiday Lm cashier had
seen one. and recognized Ferguson
“It wasn't hard — he Iooks just lue
Fat Albert,” said one investigator.

The police were summoned and
stormed into the room Ferguson had

^rented. He was no/ there, accord-
ing to one person who'went along, but
Culbreth was in the room witn three
well known members of the Black
Mafia. None were arrested.'

- Ferguson was finally found and
convicted, drawing a- year in jail.

Miss Henry, Herbert and Russ also

pleaded guilty to-charges growing out

!

of the Pyramid scheme, and are now
on probation.

- t
* * v

‘ • *

' At about the same time the Pyra-
'mid Enterprises ring began onerat-
ing, toe Black Mafia was also taking -

advantage of Safe Streets program, a ,

federally funded gang-control agency
under the supervision of the district

attorney's office, in fraudulently ob-
taining a credit card.

The application was mailed off to
Diner’s Club by a man. named Lonnie
Anderson, who used the alias of
Frank Stewart. On the application
form he said he was employed bv
Safe ^Streets — a claim that was
veniied when a Diner’s Club employe
called up tae Safe Streets office.

Actually, nooody named Frank 1

Stewarr had ever worked for Saxe
j

Streets, and Lonnie Anderson had not)
either. - -

.
However, federal investigators took [

interest m the fact that the wife of 1

Brother Lt. John dark, a convicted

!

Hanafi killer, was the agency's re-
ceptionist at the time the credit card
was approved. In 1974, shortly after
she quit her job, the federal grand ,

jury m Washington, DC., mvesngat-i
ing the Hanafi case .subpoenaed her

1

personnel file. No charges were ever

.

locked, however.
( j

Lonnie
_
Ancerson was beheaded

'

shortly after he was subpoenaed to j

testify before the same grand jury \

His killers have never bten arrested,
Kis killers have never been arrested.
It is presumed that the killers were
afraid that Anderson ‘ would co-

1

operate with the investigation. - - j

1
In 1970, an outfit called Black

' Angel Enterprises was incorporated,
;

j

listing* its activities as printing and ,

1 siik screening. Black Angel was not a -

1

dummy corporation — it still has a 1

storefront office in the 6700 block of 1

Ogontz Ave. -
‘-i

The Srm's president was named in
*

the incorporation papers as Gerald i

Harper. Federal investigators say t

that Miller would later borrow this }
name as an alias. .. ,

In 1973, someone purporting to rep-
resent Black Angel opened an ac-
count in tne firm’s name at Fidelity j

Bank. According to bank records, he ^

listed as officers Harper, Miller and i

Edward Price, a name known to
|

have been used as an alias by Edgar"!
Rtce. - *

* ^ ;J

The Fidelity account* was" appar- ]

ently set up to-Iaunder stolen checks^
One such check—for 545,651—tng^
gered a teller’s suspicions. The tea- j
son: The payee was not listed m the

'

bank’s records as a Black Angel offi- ,

cer. Sure enough, the check had been .

reported stolen frotif a VVynnefield 1

man named Harold Chepm. I

So the next time Miller appeared at
the bank — seeking to withdraw $10,-
CCO m cash — he was.arrested. Wil-
son Spann, the recipient oF one of
Miller’s

- Pyramid checks, posted the
'required 10 percent of his $10,000
bail, and Miller was freed. Miller dis-
appeared in 1974 and is still at large.
The city has also been unable to lo-

cate Spann to* make him come up

.

with the full bail amount.
While "Miller was getting into trou-

ble with.Black Angels Enterprises, a
state welfare fraud investigator
named Charles Murray linked Edgar
Rice to a stolen* welfare check
scheme. -

Welfare Checks'
.

'

.On Sept. 25, 1973, a heroin addict
named Bethenia Haskins was ar-
rested on the basis'of a report writ-
ten by Murray. In the report he ac-""

cused Rice of supplying Miss Haskirs
with four stolen emergency welfare
checks, eacn forged m the name ct

M^ry Jones and made out for $235. ,

Along with the checks — which had
been stolen from the weffare deiart-
ment’s Passvunk district office - -

Rice ms accused of handing over a i

brace of phony identification r.trd.
‘

made cut to Marv .Tones. One ot
'<

them arns a welfare ID i

Using those credentials, Miss Has- *

kms had cashed all four" checks at i

furniture ard antique stores. Berg '

Brothers, at Front and Dauonin j

Streets, and Snyder Furniture Store,
,

at 3327 Kensington A*fe., were r\\o of



o
I

tii* victims. ** ’ - •

After toe checks were cashed, the

. money- apparently was given to Rice
or one "or his henchmen, the- welfare

investigator's report said. 31^>s Han-
kins was eventually convicted of

passing the checks Rice never was
arrested in the case, and, in light of

his subsequent murder conviction, it

is unlikely tnat tne authorities will

bother to pursue it

. The -prosecution- of Miss Haskins
was in itself, an oddity.
- Because most welfare checks are
mailed to * recipients, * their theft

constitutes mail fraud, a faceral of-

fense. However, the U. S. Attorney's

office here has been reluctant to

-prosecute many such cases because
the amount of money involved in

each case is usually small.

- As a result; federal investigators

say, tile Black Mafia has moved even
more heavily into this area, certain

that even if a member is caught, the

chance that . he will be prosecuted

surf go to jail is slim.

-
’ \ . **--*rV"

• - -
~

-

.* In late 19731" according to investiga-

tors, tile Black Mafia's check fraud
activities moved into high gear with

the creation of the highly sophisti-

cated "Ogontz gang ” It operated out
of a house at 6025 Ogontz Ave. ow^ed
'by Merrill Ferguson, and it left its

tracks in Boston, Washington, Chi-

cago, New York, South Jersey, and in

, the Pennsylvania counties surround-
ing Philadelphia.,.

-

? 'Not surprisingly, it apparently bor-
-rowed some of the techniques pio-

- steered by Pyramid Enterprises, set-,

ting up at least one dummv corpo-
ration to- launder checks It bilked ex-
-peasive stores like Saks Fifth* Avenue
mid Boyd’s, rented cars it neglected

- .to return, bought airline tickets, and
took out large bank loans that were
never repaid. ;

'Besides Ferguson,, another familiar
Jtotoe pops up in connection with its

'activities— Roger Miller.

Checks Stolen
r\\':

* - ^ Wr-* •
j

The gang got its start with a deli-

i

cate and brilliantly conceived night- '

time hcrgiary of an office building at

,

101 N. 33d Street in West Philadel- J

pfeia." -
•*

j

.
^ithag leaving any sign of entry, I

investigators say, the gang stole cor-

1

pwate checks and makers (tne rub- !

oer stamps that company treasurers 1

ec(*orSe checks) belonging to t

tile following corporations: . I

i 1 The Aires Co.; one of its subsidiar-

i ies. Airco : the Chaimlck Cor?.; tile'

j

Barry Goldstein Agency; Se!-Iect

{Kent Inc.; ara an Abbocts Dair.es

. guosidiary called Fairmont Foods.

About tne same time, checks and a

_
maker were stolen from an outfit

' called Gilbert Webster/Sailmaker.
Only cnecks from tne backs of the

pads were sto'en, so that the thefts

. would go -unnoticed for months. The
1 makers were also outdated, so they
- weren’t missed either. The whole
scheme still hasn’t been completely

unraveled, bur this much Is clear

from investigators' accounts:
j" Several months before the bur-
glary/ members of the gang, using

aliases, . opened up 15 different

checking
1

-, accounts at eight differ-

ent banks. Generally, the accounts

were at banks whicn also held money*
for tre burgled corporations.

The Aires Co. checks, for instance,

were drawn on Continental Bank.
The Ogcntz nng had several accounts

there under a variety of names.
- The ring was careful to have ac-

i
counts of the "cashmane”, type so

,

that when the checks began bounc-

,
ing, the bank would clear them and
automatically register the amount
made good as a "loan” to the account
holder. -

Phony Credentials

r In each case, investigators say,

i fraudulent credentials and emplove -

(records were used One company.
’ that supposedly employed some gang
'members as "outside-salesmen” was
-the Muslim-run Crescent Furniture

! Co at 113 S. 60th Street, which is no 1

longer operating. Someone at Cres- i

cent vouched for one of the "sales-
j

men” in at least one case. The name !

of Pyramid Enterprises, by then dis-
j

credited, aiso was used for some ac-

1

I counts — and successfully >

j
The ring also made use of genuine

1 drivers* licenses, Penn Fruit store

j
identification cards, and official Phil- -

I

adelphia and Detroit city employe
IDs, alt bearing fa’se names.

. By December 197-?, everything was
,

set. The gang’s spree went on for

'

more than three months. . I

It ran two Sel-lect Kent checks 1

through New York b^nks for 515,000
’

and one through a Philadelphia bank
!

for more than 510,000. ,

*
j

Gilbert Webster/Sailmaker was hit

for 57,100, The Aires * and Airco i

checks were run through Continental ,

bank for 5275 each Five Channtck
Coro, cneex's were run through the

First Pennsylvania Bank for denomi-
nations of S315 and 5323 each The
Barry Golds’em Agency, checks, at

least three of them, went througn the

.

Provident National Bank for amounts

,

between J20S and 5275. .. .J

The gang members also started 1

using parser ai .checks from the ac-
‘

counts opened with aliases, buying

.

'Clothes ar Bo/d's, Saks Fifth Ave-
nue, Giraoels and War.amakers,
color television, sets at Silo stores, u

furniture at Levitz. They also bought

.

airline tickets — at least 25 of them
t

— from TWA, United, and Northwest 1

Orient in Washington, Chicago and
j

Philadelphia,- . j

The gang also rented dozens of -

Hera and Avis cars, and failed to

,

bring them back.. Investigators say
,

[

that the master carcuef was Tommy i

Trotter, who was also a big-nma I

Black Mafia heroin dealer’ m Ger- j

mantov.n. Trotter rented at least 15 J

j

Hertz and Avis cars,, which were not )

!

returned. He was shot to death in Oc- J

I tober 1974. .

3 Arrested - .
: •')

In one case, three persons linked to 1

the gang were picked up in- a car :

j

missing from Avis It happened early i

on the morning of Feb. 25, 1974, when
J

police spotted a blue 1974 Pontiac
f

roaring across the Penrose Avenue
j

Bridge at more than 100 m p h *
\

The policemen polled over the car.l
— which had an Avis sticker on the 1

window— and arrested threernen in-

;

side. They were the driver, Thomas :

Saunders’; Tommy Trotter’s brother *

Ernest, and, once again, Roger Mil- .

ler. . .. /!

Saunders was the only one who <

showed any sort of identification —
;

in the name of Issac Jenkins — but
|

he didn’t have a driver’s license The
other two showed no identification, i

The police officers found this very >

strange because "inside a briefcase
i

plopped on the -back seat, they found
!

tnree complete sets of identification.*

cards in phony names — drivers’ h-
censes, auto registration cards, and
checkbooks with about 200 checks to i

each. - . . . ... ,

1

There also was an assortment of
airline- tickets, purchased in various ;

cities. , v . „ .j

Saunders is facing trial in the case. <

Trotter was found guilty of possessing
a false driveeVtiicsnse. Miller, as

'

was his custom, posted bail and skip-
(

ped town, '

,

ihe most audacious st’int the*
Ogcntz ring attempted involved the *

Abootts Dairies check, whicn was
drawn on the Cumberland National
Dink of Bridgeton, N.J .

The first thmg that was done, ac-;
cording to federal investigators, was;
to incorporate a dummy corporation



-f
0 a

i *

— the Robert N. Williams Co. of Dbri Sun Oil Emulot/e . Real Name Used
Chester, M&>». It suppjseoiy But Eidman did some more checic-

. Probabty the most mterestm® thin?
ized- in- “real' rehabilitation ” Ob

‘' j “ ^ *’ “

Jan. 17, 1974, a man calling himself

Robert X. " Williams opened up n
checking account at the Merchant

I

National Bank of Bo&too with a S2P0

_ „ ,,, , „ _ Bank .account had been opened with
Oil s Walnut Street Orfices -

-

j
credentials — such as a Comunity

Inside his bedroom, they found two i College identification card — m the

rash deposit. About two weeks later,
i

Sub checkbooks and an owner's Card 1 name
0
o: a person, who had, in fact.

on Feb. 4, he returned, and hanaad

the teller the Abbotts Dairies check.

It was made payable to the Robert

X. Williams Co. for $123,000. J

Only* greed prevented the cneck

from, clearing The Abbotts Doiries

account had only about 565,000 in it,

so the check bounced. .
'

'

-The man federal investigators be-

lieve was behind the Abbotts caper

for a Sun Oil pool car. Some of the
checks were made out to members of 1

the Pew family, which owns Sun Oil,

'

according to federal investigators.

Joseph pleaded guilty tothert and
was put on probation/

'
' -

'

At the time, there was no legally
provable link between Gofer and Jo-
sephs And the Philadelphia district

attorney’s office'was anabie to prove

been a Community College student.

The Black Mafia’s use of real

names in its white-coflar activities I

represents yet another new phase. :

And the practice is bound to maxe
the job of uncovering future white-

,

collar crimes still more difficult.

Even now, federal investigators 1

say-they are getting reports that the ,

Black Mafia a getting back into
1

credit-card fraud — also -using real*
1

names.' ,
^

" - -
. i

One agent explains the method :

,

“Let's say you* have, an American 1

Express card. The Black Mafia will

somehow ob

tioned S30,000 "in Counterfeit Amen- at the Girard' Bank aMVash-
informa;ion — usually through a bur-

that Cofer had actually been dnvmg
was Wansley (Golden Boy) McNeal, r the Hertz car, had rented it, or ever
whom an FBI agent calls “a legend actualiv had possession of the credit

in crime.” r . i .V ~
-

,

1 card- The case was dismissed,

McNeal was captured outside At-" February- 1974, however, police

Unta on Julv 4, 1P7S, with a loaded Arrested Cofer and-Josepb's brother

12-gauge shotgun and the earlier-men- Lionel for allegedly- passing bad. JJ”
6 * 0 ol>tain a

,P
ie

l
,

1f
rope

)
5
CT
v“

lt

SSooWto counterfeit im» <*«* at Ae Girard Bonk «V«fc-
‘fa

“r

v
mf’iT ““S'

coa Espr«s travelers checks. He is "A c/b car4 or a Ca™ BtaJhfS
ffitmg your current address as the

previous address on the application.

now being held m Washington. The
;
vere accused of also using fake

' FBI » tryinn-to reconstruct his far- ldennficatiM cards. ' - .

flung activities over the last two years.
1 Corar soil must be tried in this

*

; There are at least 15 .warrants out aa-e > Lionel Joseph posted bail and

for Km — one forthe Boston carer, left town.. ... .

vvhiie Cofer was free on bait, heand others linking him to a Black

Mafia bank robbery ring that has

been operating recently in suburban

Philadelphia counties.

Just about the time the Ogontz

gang started up, a separate -Black

Mafia ring was also going into busi-

ness. Federal investigators call it the

“Sun Oil Gang.”

_

t* -

The first hurt that it was in busi-

ness.came on Dec-. 7, 1973, when Phil-

was arrested again — on Aoril 17,
19*5 He was at the unasl of a 1975
Lincoln Continental that had been
rented in Los Angeles on March 11,

1975, and was long overdue. He was
allowed to post $50 and was freed. <

That case also has yet to be tried.

^ /

*

jr
" A * "**-*

_ ^

About a month after Cofer was ar-
f

rested In the Lincoln Continental, the i

“The application zids right through

the "credit bureau’s computer without

a hitch, and they’re m business,"

“It just goes on and on,” he s^ghs.

“I don’t know where it’s going to

end.”

adelphia Police Detective Richard } Philadelphia police department made
Eidman saw a man named Eugene t another stolen cararrest, 1

Cofer getnng-out of a gold Dodge Po- On May 27, .1975, tbev picked up

,

„
.* •* »> ?

lara parked at me comer of Bouvier

and Montgomery Streets By cnance,
* Eidman, standing nearby, recognized

Cofer. as “a defendant of mine.” So
• he conducted a routine stop and

^ search. .

v

Inside the car, he found a Hertz

rental agreement dated Dec 5 and

and a Hertz credit-car owned by tns

Sun Oil Co and assigned to one of its

execunr-s, R, B Webster.

A few phone calls established that

the card rad been stolen in the mail
and teed to rent at least three other

Hertz cars —‘ all of them overdue.

three men —. Raymond Hunt and two
employes of Crescent Furniture, 1

Dwight Macklin and Derek Carter — *

in
_
a gray -. 1974 Chevrolet reported

missing from Degnan Chevrolet. Ail

were arrested on stolen car charges t

Inside the car, police found a small
quantity of amphetamines and man- - '

jauna — and SI .900 in travelers - /
checks in the name of Irvin L. Hallo-
way. . . . -

,

It was the same group of checks 1

picked up by the clean-cut man at
tne Lincoln Bank. - - -

j

Just who obtained the checks Is

- '
"'ll

.•.r ' -V* '>.

-W *
-J ^

k - I j, , ^ .>

/ £tiv .
'

SA.V CHRISTUN
• charged with murder

i_ . . j * * « twtaiucu tne cnccra 15 «

^
dm^r arrested Ccfer, who Pasted

, uncertain, and no charges have yet-;
t
_bail and was released. * 1 - - * *

been filed yet m that case.
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Picket

Shabazz, who pledged that demon-"]

* - , S stratum would continue unhl a re- -j

* traction was printed, said,.“There is
;

bo such annual as the Stack Maria,
j

. „ '
; and thwe-is no connection wttn this-i

^
*“

animal and the Nation or IslamJ’
j

Charles - Bowser, whose candidacy

was endorsed during the rally by

Jeremiah Shaheed Muslim Shaba^,

tile minister of Muham mad’s'Temple
Number 12 in Pniladelphia. “I think

thafa totally unfair/* Bowser said of*

the religious identification.,-"
.

Managing Editor -Gene Foreman
said the phrase, -‘Black* Mnslim-do* i

nunated crime syndicate/*
1

whicn ap-
j

peered m the Sunday article, was the
j

central topic of the first meeting be-
i

tween representatives of the temple

and of The Inquirer. ---1 w - .

MWe attempted to discuss portions

of the article that we felt supported

this description/’ be said “-We ex-

"

plained that we were willing to dis-
j

cuss any allegata, of inaccuracy in
J

these statements Their reply was to j

dismiss each of these as irrelevant.' 1

However, we would mention the reli* <

gious affiliations of Catholics, Proms-
j

tants and Jews under the* same cir- i

cumstances.” .
. 0 A

’
"Shabazz— who described the news-

^

paper as "scandal sheets/” “tish-

}

wrappers” and “toilet tissue” —told
j

Executive- Editor - Eugene Roberts
\

that he had not talked to Inquirer
j

staff writers before tne story ap- ;

peered. *
: j

The story stated that Shabazz “has 3

denied any knowledge of criminal ac-
j

tivity involving his mosque.*’ .*]

A spokesman for 'the paper con-ij

finned that Shabazz had not been in--*

temewed for the article and said-T

that the denial mentioned m the story

was based on a statement by Shabazz

on a television program, “Blacs Per-

spective on. the News/*

In their meetings with Inquirer edi-~

tors, the Muslim leacers rerused to

discuss the details of tas story. “We i

don’t have to answer to lies and half- I

truths/* Shabazz said.'

d
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.Police Link"

Black Mafia

|

To Holdup
i-

Five men believed to be members
«f a “Black Mafia’* gang suspected

fat at least 36 suburban bank robber*

ie$ this year robbed the Fidelity

!
- Bank branch in Ridley Township yes-

I

5

terday, escaping with an undisclosed

|

amount of money.
I • Four of the robbers w*ere inside the

j

bank for less than a minute and then

t fled in a stolen car driven by tile

fifth man. The car was recovered >n

nearby Chester City, less than JO

minutes after the holdup
1

The method used m vesterdav’s rob-

bery — armed, masked black men
vaulting the counter while one stands
guard, then fleeing in a stolen car m
less than a minute — was virtually
identical to the other holduos, includ-

*Uig three in the past three weeks
One FBI agent at the Fidelity Bank

yesterday said, “Jesus Christ, these
guys are driving us crazy . . and
the Frustrating thing is knowing who
they are and not being able to catch

.
*•» Chester County, wheie the gang

•legcdly has robbed seven banks
tills year, including one in each rtf

the past ueeK District Attorney Wi-
lima Lamb said his office knows the
identity of many of the rnobers. But
•aid Lamb, explaining why no ar-
rests had >ct been made by authori-
ties, “Muslims are touzn pcop:e to
find when they don’t want to be
found.’*

Lamb was referring to the Black
Muslim rc.igious sect. A confidential
State Police memorandum distrib-.
wted to selected local polite depart-
ments several month? ago said the
gang consisted of is members, all o’

w (See JOBBERY on 3-B»
4

(Mount Clipping in Spoeo Balow)

J
f

ROBBERY, From 1-B
*

vhom police described as members
vf the Black Muslims. -

In yesterday’s roboerv, four men—
three of tnem wearing stocking
masks and armed witn handguns and
the fourth carrying a saweo-off shot-
gun and wearing a gray knit ski mask
—entered the bank shortly after 1:15
p.m.

•As the man with the shotgun-who
did all the talking and appeared to be
giving orders—instructed customers
and employes to he on the floor, the
three other men vaulted the counter
and garnered money from the teller
drawers.

Police sources said that yester-
days robbery may have been carried
out by the same five men who robbed

1

an armored truck last Feb *4 at the
V, oodiyn Mall, -ess than a mile awa*?
from the ban*.. About 552,000 was

taken m that robbery.
* During yesterday’s robbery, ’The

shotgun-wielding man pusned a
woman customer to tne floor and hit

a bank employe on the head with a
gun butt.

Neither was seriouslv injured.

As the four men ran from the bank
yesterday, sttil earning their weap-

ons and wearing tneir masks, thev

ran by at least one witness. Thev
(trove out cf the bank parking lot, at

-MacDade Boulevard and North Fair-,

view Avenue, and went south toward
Chester. 1

The car — a 1963 Chevrolet sedan i

— was found at 12th and Chestnut’

Streets, just off an exit ramp from
Interstate 95

Recent bank robberies in the area
tttributed bv police to the same gang
lKlude the Oct 8 515,000 holdup of

toe Industrial Valley Bank in th«

vFrench Creek Mall m East P.kelarii
Towmship: the Ort 2 robberv of S3-
JCO from the American Bank w East
Whiteland Township, both m raster
County and the Sept 19 robbery of
the Girard Bank m Swarthmore Del-
aware County.
Police sources said vesterdav thevnpw believe the gang may numper as

jjiany as 25 members and powars to

Vra!ninS Proe*’*Wtor
novice bank roboers.

i

*

"The Philadelphia
Inquirer"

October 16
, 1975
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Drug Seller

Is Slain in

Gang Style
By JAMES S. LTNTZ

Junurmr ftta/t H'rif*r

Herscfaell Williams, admitted drag

pusher and reputed Black Mafia

member, was shot to death in gang-

land execution style yesterday in

front of his Mount Airv house as his

two young children loosed on.

The 6-foot-6 Williams, 26, knov.n as

the Jolly Green Grant, was found at

12.35 p.m. lying beside his late-modd
Cadillac on Bayard Street near Ivy

Hill Road His children, Keesha, 4,

and Herschell, 2 ,
were in the back

' seat of the parked car.

The children lived in North Phila-

delphia with their mother, Karen,

who was extranged from Williams.

Police said Williams had been shot

six times in the head, chin and chest.

He was pronounced dead at German-

town Hospital.

Neighbors, who heard the shots,

saw a car occupied by three men flee

from the scene, according to police.

An auto fitting the description

given by witnesses was stopped by

police a short time later on the

Schuylkill Expressway near Spring

Garden Street The three men in it

, were being Questioned last night, but

police said they were not suspects in

* the murder.

A year ago, Williams pleaded guilty t

to charges of distributing heroin and

was sentenced to six months in

prison, three years' parole and five

years’ probation by U S. District

Judge Charles Weiner.

There was a storm of protest over

the leniency of the six-month sen-

tence, including a verbal blast at

Judge Weiner by the Rev Muham-
mad Kenyatta, a Baptist minister

crusading against the Black Mafia.

Williams was freed from prison on

51,000 cash bail last February, pend-

ing his appeal of a one-to-five-vear

sentence for a gun violation. That

sentence resulted from testimony by

a Philadelphia Daily News reporter

that he had seen Williams fire a

handgun on March 25, 1974, at a car

m North Philadelphia.

In sentencing Williams for the gon

law violation, Common Pleas Jucaa -

Charles P. Mirarchi noted that Wil-

liams had been involved in heroin ,

_ traffic at the time—“one of the most 1

heinous types of criminal activities .

. . because it destroys
” 1

At the time of the North Philadel-

phia incident, police said they be-

lieved Williams was a gunman en-

gaged in a power struggle between
;

factions of the Black Mafia.
j

"The Philadelphia
Inquirer"

November 6, 197?
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By TYREE JOHNSON
They were young drug pushers who

called themselves “Black Inc.,” with

offices on South St near Broad.

Their aim was to pool their re-

sources. Work as one. Control the

city’s drug traffic. Promote black

brotherhood. Stop gang wars. Propa-

gate the Islam faith. Build a para-

dise in their decaying neighborhoods.

Today, the last remnants of Black

Inc., whose members once pledged

an “all for one and one tor all” poli-

cy, are killing one another,

IN THE LAST five months, at least

three former members of the groujj)

have been killed by former “associ-

ates.”
'

The latest victim was Hershell
Williams, alias “the Jollv Green
Giant,” 26 who was shot eight

times in front of his two young chil-

dren outside his Mount Airy home
Wednesday.

Charged in the m u r d e r of Wil-

liams, the group’s one-time “ser-

geant-at-arms,” were Lonnie Daw-
son, 22, the “town enforcer,” Joseph

(JoJo) Rhone, 22, "counselor” for
the Pierce St. gang in South Phila-

delphia, and Roy (Rab) Hoskins, 23.

i

i

1

"Philadelphia Dally
.News"
I-

November 7, 1975



Police said Hoskins attacked De-
tective Michael Chitwood while the
two were alone in an interrogation

room at the Police Administration
Building,

He was subdued by Detective John
Stroban, who “whacked and hand-
cuffed Hoskins" who was on top of

Chitwood on the floor, police said

HOSKINS WAS admitted to the de-

tention ward of Philadelphia General
Hospital in good condition and was
charged with assault on a policeman
The'other former Black Inc

,
mem-

bers nibbed out were David (Scoo-
gie) Mitchell, 26, “executive direc-

tor,” who was shot in his home last

July, and Robert Lucky, 26, a fringe

member in North Philadelphia who
was slam along with a teenage girl

in a friend’s home Oct 28.
1

The disputes reputedly were over
drugs and power, 1 *-

The bloodletting wasn’t supposed
to happen.

Older gang members formed Black
Inc. about four years ago to cut
across old juvenile gang rivalries

and to prevent disunity, bickenng
and killing from disrupting their lu-

crative drug trade.

WHAT WENT WRONG?
“They were too arrogant," said a

former member who was one of the
few to quit the group and live.

“Everyone was seeking glory for

themselves They respected no one ”

he added “They couldn’t understand
why neighborhood people hated
them.”

The group also displayed an arro-

gance of power by once inviting the

Daily News and the Tribune to the

opening day ceremonies at .t h e i r
South St' offices on Oct 1, 1973.

They allowed the Daily News to
*

take pictures and interview them.
The information resulted in articles

that exposed them as a front for the
so-called Black Mafia.

“THEY THOUGHT it was an idea
'

(building a black-run crime syndi-
cate) whose time had come,” said
Art Leu is, regional director of the
Federal Dmg Enforcement Adminis-
tration here.

“But they forgot one thing,” he
added. “They forgot about personal
greed and the lust for power that big
money can bring.”

Lewis, whose agency busted 19
persons m this brotherhood of drug
pushers m September 1974, says the
“drying up of heroin and the dimin-
ished market” are causing similar
internal warfare in several crime
families in America's big cities.

J
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By HARRY AMANA
(Of The Tribune Staff}

A pool of dried blood still

stains the sidewalk of aMt
Airy street in mute

' testimony to the gangland
atyle slaying of Hershell
(‘"Jolly Green Giant 1 ')

Williams, reputed Black
mafia hitman, as neighbors
who knew him as a "a quiet

man" apeak only reluctant-

ly of him behind cracked
doors.

Williams was riddled
with bullets by two men
Wednesday afternoon
around 12.40 p.m outside
his Mt Airy row homem the
8600 block of Bayard St., as
his children, Keesha, four,

and Hershell, two, looked on
in horror. The two then
joined a third whip sped otf
in a car.

Arrested less than 20
minutes later on the
Schuylkill Expressway in a
green 1975 Cadillac, were
three suspects, Lonnie Daw-
son, 28, of the 900 block
Lindley St., Joseph Rhone,
23, of the 1700 block S lOtft

St. and Ray Haskins 23, of
the 2600 block Manton St
All were charged with
murder and conspiracy,
after two loaded handguns
were found in the car

ONE NEIGHBOR, who
arrived on the scene shortly
alter the shoting said he
aw Hershell’s 6*foot-6 body
lumped against his 1975
Cadillac, clad in light blue
p.ints and matching blue
hirt, m a puddle of blood.

His navy blue velor hat,
said tne man, was "just
laying there in the street.”

The man said he knew
Hershell as "a good
neighbor.” who many times
would cut his neighbors'
hedges and lawn after he
cut his own “He was a guy I

felt I could depend on in an
emergency if mv kids were
sick or something," said the
man, who added, *'I hate to
see this happen to him.” -

OTHERS IN the
v

neighborhood were less

reluctant to speak of
Williams, and did so behind
closed and partially closed
doors,

All said he was a "quiet
man” who “spoke when he
(Continued on Page 9) >

LONNIE DAWSON

"The Philadelphia
Tribune"

November 8, 1975

JOSEPH RHONE
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(Continued from Page 1)

•aw you,” butwho basically
“kept to himself” One
woman said she had read of
his alleged Black mafia
activities “a couple of years
ago,” and knew who he was,
but never paid any further

attention to it.

ANOTHER woman said
1

she, too, had “heard some
; things” about him, but “I

thought he was a Muslim
* and a drug pusher, but I

didn’t know he was sup-
posed to be a hit man,” she
said.

Still others, simply refus-
ed to say anything “I don’t
now anything about him”
they said, mostly from
behind closed doors
POLICE SAID Williams

was pronounced dead at

Germantown Hospital after
the shooting, and at least
eight bullets were found in
his head, face and chest.
He was rdputedly a

suspect in a number of
Black mafia related
slayings including an
earlier incident this year in
which a man was found
dead m a North
Philadelphia lot from an
overdoes of “a combination
of drugs including heroin,”
after he had been kid-
napped from a Lawnside,
N J. bar, which was later
burned down.
He was separated from

his wife, Karen, who lives in
North Philadelphia with
her father and the two
children. Neighbors said
they frequently

,
saw him

with his children.

Jl
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"His wife and family aren’t try-

ing to justify the life Hershell
lived, but hove their loss will

awaken others . ... Live a violent
'li/e. Die a violent dea*h ”

—From the eulogy for reputed Black
Mafia hit man Hershell Williams

By TYREE JOHNSON

It was a green affair for 6-foot-6

Hershell Williams, the “Jollv Green
Giant.”

Several hundred mourners and
curiositv seekers filed past his green
and white casket yesterday at the
Perry Funeral Home, 21st and Ox-
ford Sts

Williams was in green from his
shoes to his tie. He had on green
*'hit man” gloves, and a green hat
lay atop his coffin which was sur-
rounded by green and white flowers
EVEN HIS BEST friends wore

green to honor the memory of this
reputed North Philadelphia hit man.

Williams, 25, was shot down in
front of his two children last
Wednesday in an execution-stvie
murder near his Mount Airy home.
Three alleged Black Mafia figures— and former friends — v ere

charged with the murder, reportedly
stemming from a botched drug deal

Last night was his family's chance
to tell his old neighborhood friends
why Hershell went bad and to warn
the local cornerbovs (gang members)
that if they follow his footsteps, thev’ll
only find an early grave Thev did so
in a brief but candid eulogy read
aloud by a woman on the funeral
home staff

THE SUMMARY of Williams* life
told how he dropped out of church,
school and an Opportunities Indus-
trialization Center program to pur-
sue other things in life- “Clothes,
money and cars ”

He wa's called “a son of a broken
family” whose mother, Ida Williams,
worked two and three jobs
The family said Williams followed

the road of crime to get where he
was going faster and what he want-
ed sooner.

eulogy said the family was
blinded to what he was doing ”

“HE. WASN’T ail bad,” said the
family-composed biography, “and
many good things could be said about
him But we will have to Itvd with
the old saying- ‘Live a violent life.

Die a violent death
’ **

The eulogy — which drew oohs
and aaahs from the ISO people gath-
ered there — ended with a simple
prayer:

“Dear Lord If he didn't get a
chance to ask you, we do Please,
hate mercy."

"Philadelphi
Dally News"

November 11 197?
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Drugs, Slaying Linked
l)rug dealer and reputed Black Ma-

fia member Herschell Williams was

murdered in front of his Philadelphia

home last week in a dispute over co-

caine, according to a statement given

to
'

police after the murder. Joseph

.
Rhone, one of three men charged with

’

Williams’ murder, reportedly said in

the statement, read in court yester-

day at a preliminary hearing, that

Williams had “owed people S2.000 for

a shipment of cocaine received three

months earlier.”

"The Philadelphia Inquirer"

November 14, 1975
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By TYREE JOHNSON
Robert Mays, 32, says he’s “no

vigilante squad,” but he's already

shot three men in one afternoon after

they allegedly tried to shake him
down in his South Philadelphia com-

munity.

“A man. will dc

anything to pro- y
r

t e c t himself,” i. rmt* $j
says Mays, who V; «
admits to being a > ^ 1
numbers writer

T
-«v

'

yf
since he was 17.

'*

Now, Mays is on J ^ ^
the run from the /l
Black Mafia, who ^ ^ / fwant revenge.

)
« „

,3
He’s also hiding

‘ from-police, afraid
^jays

they will force

him to “turn mv gun m and leave

me with no protection
”

Mays called the Daily News yes-

terday, seeking help before surrend-

ering to police

THE FATHER of a 4-vear-old son

says he knows the men, because he

had paid them about S50O extortion

money earlier this >ear to “avoid a

hassle ”,
Now he’s experiencing tough times

with his numbers business and his

variety store concession on 17th St.

near Federal
r

‘>

MAYS SAYS the problem began

when a trio visited his store last

Thursday and frightened an emplove
* When tney returned the next day,

he savs, "They didn’t know I was

ready for them.”

Mays says he shot Jefferson

(Pumpkin) Fox and Richard (Piggy)

Jones when they came around his

store counter and “reached into their

pockets
”

He fired fne shots, hitting Fox h
his face and twice in his back and

Jones once in his hip Several of the

bullets also went through the store

window.

The thtr-i man, whom Mays savs

he didn’t know, escaped unharmed.

Mays was afraid police would take

his gun, so he tied to a bar at 20th

and E I Isw tilth Sts. where he was
confronted bv Wikiam (Barn Bam)

Bailey, a friend of the wounded men.

"He jumped me and I shot him
(in the groin),” says Mays.

All three men—in their late 20s—
were taken to Graduate Hospital,

where Jones is in guarded condition-

and Bailey in fair condition Fox was
discharged Tuesday

Fox is the brother of reputed

Black Mafia leader James Fox, now
serving 30 years in jail on a Federal

drug conviction.

An FBI spokesman said Mays
came to them about two weeks ago

complaining about being extorted.

RACKETEERS NOW CAN be pro-

secuted under an old unused Federal

anti-racketeer act making it -illegal

for gangsters to extort money from

drug pushers and number writers

"no matter where thev get their

money,” added the spokesman

The law is aimed at breaking up

organized crime, whose extortion ac-

tivity in South Plnladelnhia is “wide-

spread,” according to police sources.

The Daily News informed police

that Mavs would turn himself in. We
also contacted sources who said tney

would attempt to protect Mays m
their community.

•All I want is to be left alone,”

added Mays who said he’s never shot

anyone before.

"Philadelphia Daily News"
^ '

December 18, 0.975’ 1
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TO

FROM

subject:

T'

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT w

Memorandum
DIRECTOR#AFBI (92-1482'W date: 9/2/76

ij/i^SAC, PHILADELPHIA (92-2735) (SQ5) (C)

LACK MAFIA
AR
(00 s PHILADELPHIA)

INFORMATION CONTAINED

' j , ,,

Re Philadelphia report of
dated 1/15/76# at Philadelphia# Pa.

UAGB captioned case is closed in Philadelphia Division
for the following reasons:

The combined efforts of local# state and otherind
Federal agencies during the past couple of years /has severely
crippled this organisation. The majority of its so-called
leaders have been convicted of crimes ranging from murder to
narcotics trafficing and extortion and in all instances they
are serving lengthy periods of incarceration. Since the in-
carceration of its leaders# no new clearly identifiable individual
has emerged with leadership capabilities to solidify# lead#
and control what at one time was a fairly close knit group.
This is clearly evidenced due to the fact that the members of
this organization who are still active in criminal activities#
particularly narcotics# are operating independently of one
another.

Oontact has been consistently maintained with local#
state and other Federal agencies regarding this organization
and it appears the chief criminal activity of this organiza-
tion at this time consists solely of narcotics trafficing.
Top echelon criminal informants in the Philadelphia Division
have reported similar observations

•

Should information be developed that members of the
Black Mafia are engaged in any criminal activity falling within
the jurisdiction of the FBI# a substantive case will be opened

__ Bureau (92-14827)
1-Philadelphia (92-ft)l$EtdQSti m?ifC£

^!bcf

EX-113

17 SEP 3 1976

<•* ' ft. C" •£
i : i~ ? j

*

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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PH 92-2735

under an appropriate classification and vigorously investi-
gated.

As in the past/ information developed of criminal
activities/ not under FBI jurisdiction/ concerning members
of the Black Mafia/ will be disseminated forthwith to the
proper law enforcement agencies for whatever action deemed
necessary by that agency.

- 2* -
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ck organized crime.
>

vIN CONNECTION WITH THE RECENT HOSTAGE- MUR

BUILDING TAKE-OVER IN MARCH, 19 77, BY
[

GROUP IN WASHINGTON, D.C (WDC),

ONE 0E[ ] DEMANDS WERE THAT
[

b7C

TO HIM, IT WAS ASCERTAINED

^ LfTRUE NAMfe[

was in fact ,[

, who was fV L

I*—

AT THE TIME OF THE MULTIPLE MURDER JLtL

MEMBERS IN WDC IN 1973. PREVIOUS INVESTIGATION

HAD GIVEN STRONG INDICATION THAT I I wAfljyEPl.Y INVOLVED

WITH THE^LACK MAFIA (BM) IN THE PWIL^gJ^PH /5
V THE ^INVESTIGATION CONDUCTED IN »i$§CTION W

XEROX

MAY 111977

«3>PR 27 1977

P&J
**

«f>
: >

imECORDED

COPY

FILED

IN

//,/

-
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Iake-over, DEVELOPED THE FACT I I HAD BEEN

/RELIEVED AS l

A NO WAS ASSOCIATED WITH l

WAS LIVING IN CHICAGO.

I NEW YORK CITY,

ltRAINING CAMP AND

DURING RECENT CONTACTS WITH FORMER

DISCUSSIONS WERE HAD AS TO THE FEASIBILITY OF CONTACTING

I I to determine if possibly he would cooperate with

THIS AGENCY IN LOCATING TOP TEN FUGITIVES, 10 FUGITIVES,

AND OTHER UNLAWFUL FLIGHT TO AVOID PROSECUTION (IJFAP)

FUGITIVES EMINATING FROM THE PHILADELPHIA AREA, IT BEING

FELT HE WOULD HAVE EXTENSIVE KNOWLEDGE IN THIS AREA IF

RAPPORT COULD BE DEVELOPED.

I ]0N APRIL ?0, 1977, ADVISED[ ]WA$

CURRENTLY IN MIAMI WXTh[ ]training CAMP

AND THAT SOURCE HAD DISCUSSED THE FEDERAL BUREAU OF

INVESTIGATION'S (FBI) INTEREST IN INTERVIEWING |

WITH I ~~l AND THAT I

]

HAD CONTACTED I I AND HAD INSTRUCTED HIM TO COME

TO CHICAGO TO BE INTERVIEWED BY THIS AGENCY, SPECIFICALLY

SPECIAL AGENT (SA) I T AND THAT HE WOULD ARPIV^

b‘7C

b2

b7D

b7C

b2

b7C

b7D
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IN CHICAGO ON APRIL 21, 1977. SOURCE ADVISED[

AND THIS WAS VERIFIED BY OTHER SOURCES* WAS INVOLVED IN A

SCHEME WHICH HAD COStI

DOLLARS. IT WAS FaT THAT IF [

WITH l

WELL OVER A MILLION

I WAS IN DISFAVOR

1 AND THEY INSTRUCTED

HIM TO COOPERATE WITH THIS AGENCY THAT IT MIGHT BE AN

APPROPRIATE TIME TO SOLICIT SAME FROM

ON APRIL 21, 1977, 1

FROM MIAMI, VIA PHILADELPHIA, AND IN THE COMPANY OF

and[

] WHO DOES PUBLIC RELATIONS WORK FOR

IVED, BY PLANE , IN CHICAGO

] MET WITH SA [

]

]AT THE CHICAGO

OFFICE.

I 1 WAS ADVISED THAT IT WAS NOT THE INTENTION OF

THIS AGENCY TO GIVE THE IMPRESSION THAT IT WAS NECESSARILY

INVESTIGATING HIM AND WAS CERTAINLY NOT INVESTIGATING THE

RELIGION OF THE ISLAM UNDER THE LEADERSHIP OFl I

I I. HE WAS ADVISED THAT THIS AGENCY WAS AWARE HE

WAS | I I N PHILADELPHIA, AT THE TIME OF

THE HANAPI MURDERS IN WDC, AND THAT INDIVIDUALS ARRESTED

CERTAINLY SHOULD HAVE BEEN KNOWN TO HIM AS REPORTEDLY THEY

b

b

b

b
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WERE METERS OF HIS TEMPLE. IT WAS ALSO POINTED OUT TO

HIM THAT THIS AGENCY HAS TOP TEN FUGITIVES AND NUMEROUS

OTHER FUGITIVES FROM PHILADELPHIA AND ELSEWHERE, AND IT

WAS FELT HE COULD, IF HE WOULD, ASSIST THIS AGENCY IN

LOCATING INDIVIDUALS WANTED FOR MURDER, BANK ROBBERIES,

ARMED ROBBERIES, ETC.

I I STATED HIS POSITION WHILE MINISTER IN PHILADELPHIA

AND IN NEW YORK, WAS THAT ANYONE DESIRING TO COME TO HIS

TEMPLE SHOULD BE ALLOWED TO DO SO AND HE WAS NOT RESPONSIBLE

FOR THEIR ACTIVITIES OUTSIDE THE TEMPLE. HE ADMITTED

I 1 AND SOME OTHERS WHO WERE

CONVICTED OF THE HANAFI MURDERS, WERE MEMBERS OF HIS TEMPLE,

AND THAT HE HAD EVEN PROMOTED f "ItO A CAPTAIN IN THE

TEMPLE BECAUSE HE HAD MADE SUBSTANTIAL DONATIONS CONSISTENTLY

AND THEREFORE, CAME TO HIS ATTENTION. HE STATED AT THAT

TIME, PROMOTIONS WERE GENERALLY BASED ON INDIVIDUALS MAKING

DONATIONS OR INDIVIDUALS WHO HAD SOLD SUBSTANTIAL

NUMBERS OF THE PAPERS FOR THE TEMPLE. HE DENIED ANY KNOWLEDGE

OF ACTIVITIES 0

F

| | OR OF THE HANAFI MURDERS OR THE
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MURDER OF MAJOR COXSON IN PHIL aDELPHI A, AND ALSO DENIED

KNOWLEDGE OF ORGANIZED CRIME IN THE PHILADELPHIA AREA,

SPECIFICALLY, THE BM, WHICH HE TERMED A NEWSPAPER GIVEN

NAME, HE DID ADMIT THAT THERE WERE INDIVIDUALS, POSSIBLY

GANGS, THAT WERE INVOLVED IN CRIMINAL ACTIVITIES, BUT THAT

HE HAD NO KNOWLEDGE OF THIS.

| | WAS ASKED IF, AT THIS TIME, HE KNEW OF THE

LOCATION OF a FUGITIVE WANTED BY THIS AGENCY, IF HE WOULD

FEEL FREE TO ADVISE THIS AGENCY OF THE LOCATION OF THE

INDIVIDUAL. HE REPLIED THAT HE FOLLOWS THE TEACHINGS

OF | I AND THAT HE WOULD COOPERATE. HE

WAS SHOWN PHOTOGRAPHS OF TOP TEN FUGITIVE CHARLES HERRON,

SEVERAL 10 FUGITIVES, ALLEGEDLY INVOLVED WITH HERRON,

AND OTHER INDIVIDUALS FROM THE PHILADELPHIA AREA, WHO

ARE WANTED FOR VARIOUS UFAP VIOLATIONS. HE MADE ONLY ONE

POSITIVE IDENTIFICATION BUT STATED THAT HE HAD NOT RECRUITED

THIS INDIVIDUAL AND DID NOT KNOW WHERE HE WAS.

IT WAS POINTED OUT TO I

~| THAT THE PHILADELPHIA

OFFICE WAS IN A MUCH MORE LOGICAL POSITION TO INTERVIEW HIM

fo'7 C

b7D
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AS THEY HAD DATA AT THEIR DISPOSAL RELATING TO CRIME IN

THEIR AREA WHICH WAS NOT AVAILABLE TO tHIS OFFICE. HE

WAS ASKED IF HE WOULD CONSIDER BEING INTERVIEWED BY SA I I

I 10 F THE PHILADELPHIA OFFICE AND STATED HE WOULD CONTACT

I I ON HIS RETURN TO PHILADELPHIA EITHER ON APRIL 22, 1977

OR THE FIRST OF THE NEXT WEEK. HE WAS ADVISED THE PHILADELPHIA

OFFICE WOULD QUESTION HIM AT LENGTH REGARDING CRIMINAL

ACTIVITIES IN THE PHILADELPHIA AREA, £ND THAT BOTH CHICAGO

AND PHILADaPHlA FELT THAT HE COULD BE OF EXTREME ASSISTANCE, .

IF HE WOULD, IN SOLVING MANY MANY FUGITIVE MATTERS WHICH $

COULD JUST AS WELL AFFECT HIS LIFE AS IT DID OTHERS

WHO WERE VICTIMS OF MURDERS THAT HAD OCCURRED OR

HAD BEEN ALLEGEDLY COMMITTED BY THESE FUGITIVES.

I I aDVISED THAT HE WAS MOVING TO PHILADELPHIA

SOON, BUT HAD NOT SETTLED THERE YET. HE STaTED HE CURRENTLY

HAS A RESIDENCE IN CHICAGO 0 F | I

TELEPHONE NUMBER |

~~|
HE STATED HE IS

AFFILIATED WlTH l 1 TRAINING CAMP AND HAD BEEN

REMOVED AS MINISTER OF TEMPLE 7, NEW YORK CITY, ABOUT ONF
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/ year ago, because of domestic problems, he stated he

' WOULD BE AMIABLE TO FURTHER CONTACTS SA I I

WHEN IN CHICAGO, BUT WOULD BE RETURNING TO I I TR fl T N T NO

CAMP IN THE PHILADELPHIA AREA SHORTLY.

THE INTERVIEW WAS CORDIAL, BUT IT WAS NOT FELT

I I WAS ! 03 COOPERATIVE, WHEREAS HE HAD BEEN INSTRUCTED

TO DO SO. IN FACT, IT WAS THE OPINION OF THE INTERVIEWING

AGENT THAT HE WAS APPROXIMATELY 60, IF THAT,

BUT IT IS RECOGNIZED THAT WAS AN INITIAL I NT ER VI EW AND FURTHER

CONTACTS MAY UNDO AN APPARENT MISTRUST OF THE FBI THAT

I IeXHIBITED. IT WAS ALSO THE OPINION OF THE INTER-

VIEWING AGENT THAT HE MIGHT COOPERATE EFFECTIVELY ON A ONE

ON ONE SITUATION.

THIS MATTER WAS DISCUSSED WITH Sa
| |

OF THE

PHILADELPHIA OFFICE ON A PPIL 20, 1977 AND APRIL 21, 1977

TELEPHONICALLY, BY SA l I AND ON APRIL ?? , 1977, Sa | I

TELEPHONICALLY ADVISED Sa | I THAT HE HAD RECEIVED A

CALL FROM l I AND WAS ATTEMPTING TO RFOO NT ACT

I I
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I I ADVISED HE HAD CONTACTEd I I

ON APRIL 22, 1977, AND I

~|WAS OF THE OPINION THAT I

HAD ONLY COOPERATED ABOUT 80, IF THAT, *ND THAT THE RESULTS

OF THE INTERVIEW HAD BEEN RELAYED BY I ~l

| | ON THE EVENING OF APRIL 21, 1977, AND THAT I

| | HAP ISSUED INSTRUCTIONS AGAIN TO I H THAT HE

WAS TO CONTACT THE AGENT IN THE PHILADELPHIA OFFICE AND WAS

TO COOPERATE 100 WITH THAT AGENT.

CHICAGO IS NOT IN A POSITION TO DETERMINE WHETHER OR

NOT PRODUCTIVE RAPPORT CAN BE ESTABLISHED WITH | |

BUT IT IS POSSIBLE CONTINUED CONTACTS COULD DEVELOP SAME.

BT

b2

fo'7 D

b7 C

u
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BLhCK ORGANIZED CHI fit

HE CHICAGO TeLeTYPE D ATEO APRIL 22, 19 77.

AS I is NuTaD IN REFERENCED TELETYPE, CuNTaCT WAS NaDe WITH

I AND HE WAS PUT IN CONTACT WITH Sa

PHILADELPHIA OFFICE, ON APRIL 22, 1977.

IN CONTINUING DISCUbSIuNS REGARDING BLACK ORGANIZED CRIMe

IN THE PHILADELPHIA AReA

JuULD Be IN AM) oUT oF THE

'eerlake, Pennsylvania, r>ri1ea[

He above uN APRIL 25 AND 2$, 19 77. HE INDICATED THAT fi. 197/

u and possibly the fagt that fugitives , V

ftUSL twn
8 -^- M

WAS CuNlACIi.r"H!Sff«B*l»^™-»

b 7 C

b /

b2

b7D

b7C

o 5 MAY C : 137?
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learned n*uw[

CG 92-5035 C ^ IIPIDHT 1 ' A L"

]

1 THAT THERE WERE TWU INDIVIDUALS IN

[ ]CAMP WHo WuULD BE ReCePTIVo AND IN ALL LIKELIHOOD

CoOPER ATX V£ WITH THE BUREAU IN THIS REGARD AND THAT THeIR

NAMES WeRE I I A W HITE MALE, WHO ALLEGEDLY IS KNOWLEDGE-

ABLE AS REGARDS oRGANUa-D CRIME IN PHILADELPHI A, AND I I

I A CHICAGO '^dLXCE OFFICER WHu Wao ASSIGNED BY THE

Late maYur daley uf chicagu Tu[

I I Wu ULD , THRoUGhT
]camp. source stated

| have THE ABoVo Two INDIVIDUALS,

contact sa[ l oF THo CHICAGO OFFICE AS Soon AS

Possible* on april sg, 1977 . 1 I telqphonically contacted

SaI Iand was BRIEFLY advised OF THE BUREAU'S INTeHEST IN

ORGANIZED CRIME IN PHILADELPHIA AND IN ToP TEN AND lu FUGITIVES

WHo MIGHT BE " HANGERS uNM
AT | I CAMP* AND THAT HE SHOULD

CoNThCT, IF HE WOULD, SA
' '

OF THE PhILADr.LPHlA OFFICE.

HE STATED He WOULD AND ADVISED THAT oN HIS RoTURN To CHICaGo,

he would contact sa I I he also indicaied he would have

I CONTACT
I |

ALSO.

1 1

contacted saoN APRIL 26, 1977, SA

fpt

b / s

b7C

b7C

AND asked IF Ho WoULD CuNSlDoR HAVING THE MINISTER oF THE ToMPLE
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IN PHILADELPHIA CONTACTED SA

CJi l ft E H.J.. l ft L

Regarding fugitives and

ORGANIZED CRIME. HE STATED THE MINISTER'* S NAME THERE WAS

1 AND HE WOULD INSTRUCT HIM To CONTACT

SA | | AND COOPERATE.

ON THE LATE AFTERNOON OF APRIL 26, 1977, SA
| |

WAS

IN TELEPHONIC CONVERSATION WITH SA | IaND AD VISED He Ha

D

BEEN CONTACTED, AS NOTED IN REFERENCED TELETYPE, BY

ON THE AFTERNOON

uF APRIL 26, 1977, AND ARRANGEMENTS HAD BEEN MADE FOR MEETINGS

IN THE NeAR FUTURE.

THE ABOVE IS FOR TRE INFORMATION OF THE BUREAU aND IT

I AND OTHERappears that

leaders of the world community of islam in the west are willing

T o cooperate with the bureau; however, it is recognized total

COOPERATION IS Yet To BE DETERMINED ON A LOWER LEVEL ANd IT MAY

Take MuNTHS BEFORE TwTaL COOPERATIuN as relates lo fugiiives

A® ORGANIZED CRIME IN CeaTaIN AnEAS CAN BE DlVELuPED,

hLoNG THIS SAME LINE, IT should Be NOTED THAI DURING THE

haNaFi hostage-killing situatiun in Washington, d.c. , in march,

1977, THAT INSTRUCTED THe MINISTER OF HIS

b /

>

b 7 C

b7C



GHuUP IN THAI CUT To CONTACT A CtSIGNATtO AGtNT ANC CooPtHATc.

A® So FAR AS IS KNOWN, THE MINISTER DIG IN FACT CONTACT

D ESIG NaTEd AGE NT.

CHICAGO WOULD APPRECIATE PHILADELPHIA A D WFO ADVISING THE

BURc.AU AND CHICAGO oF THE RESULTS OF INTERVIEWS WITH THc.

MINISTERS aND OTHERS aS RELATES Tu THEIR DEGREE OF CUOPEnAlIuN

AS IT IS FELT THAT IF THEY WERE OPERATIVE AS INSTRUCTED

r v l I that possibly the program could be

IMPLEMENTED IN OTHER uFFlCEb.

THE ABOVE IS BEING CLASSIFIED CONFIDENTIAL IN VIEW uF THE

EXTREMELY SENSITIVE POSITION uFl I

[ ] and in VIEW of THE EXTREMELY

SENSITIVE Nature uF THE SITUATION, namely, THIS agency Trying

T u ESTABLISH TuTaL RAPPORT WITH A No HIS

ORGANIZATION *S relates TO FUGITIVE AND ORGANIZED CkIME MaHerS


